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W y n n  N a m e d  S H A  C h a i r m a n
By Karen Talley 

Herald Staff Writer
IIIh predecessor "was the authority’s worst 

•Title." according to Alexander Wynn, the new 
rhninnun of the Sanford Housing Authority. 
Wynn was unanimously voted Into the slot 
Thursday night, to nil the vacanry created when 
A.A. McClanahnn resigned from the authority 
earlier this week.

The vice-chairmanship held by Wynn went to 
Hubert Frazier, again by unanimous vote.

Velma Williams and William Long round out 
the hoard, which awaits a city commission

appointee to bring It to full membership.
Wynn said although MeClanahan's resignation 

on Tuesday "surprised" him. "I think It will all 
workout.”

"I'm  looking forward to making sure we do 
what we're here to do." Wynn said, "And I want 
us to do It right.”

The cx-chalrman's "personal motives”  de
tracted from from the authority's efforts, accord
ing to Wynn, who said MeClanahan's dual role as 
authority chairman and Seminole Self-Reliant 
Housing director "created a lot of conflicts of 
Interest. He said we were against him. but he was

against us. He was the authority's worst critic.”
Wynn also took Issue with MeClanahan's 

recommendation that the authority be expanded 
to enable more representation from the business 
community. McClanahan was the board's only 
white member and. according to Wynn, the 
proposal "was Ills way of saying 'You don't need 
so many blacks on the board.' How many black 
businessmen are there In Seminole County?"

McClanahan has denied his recommendation 
was racially motivated.

Wynn’s first meeting as chairman saw the 
upholding of a S59 monthly rental fee that was

Tho propotal "wat 
hit way of toying 
'You don't noad 
to many blackt 
on tho hoard.

-Alexander Wynn

set In May for the Redding Gardens maintenance 
supervisor. According to authority records the 
supervisor is paid •  19.158 a year.

' See SHA, page «A

County Mum  
On Sanford 
Allegations

SV

By Sarah Nunn 
Herald Staff W riter

Seminole County officials have 
declined to comment on allega
tions that they violated the law 
when they purchased property 
at Yankee Lake lor a regional 
wastewater treatment plant.

C o u n t y A t t o r n e y  N ikk i 
Clayton said the county will be 
filing a response in charges 
leveled by the City of Sanford 
this week that the county 
abused Its citizens' rights and 
violated the state's open meet
ings law when it negotiated and 
agreed to a $7.5 million contract 
with Jeno Paulucci for (he land, 
although she would not say what 
that response would include.

Saulord brought the legal ac
tion against Paulucci agent 
Nicholas Pope and the two banks 
which hold liens on the property 
seeking to obtain the land for Its 
own sewage management pro
gram. The county was not 
named in the lawsuit but en
tered n notice o f appearnnee In 
the condemnation proceedings 
because It agreed to purchase 
the land.

The county has until Feb. I to 
file a response to the allegations 
which Sanford attorneys filed 
Wednesday as amended plead
ings in the city's condemnation 
suit.

Ms. Clayton said the charges 
would be reviewed by Ross 
Stanton and Howard Marscc. 
two trial lawyers the county 
hired to help defend Its Interests 
In the Yankee Lake lawsuit.

She would not comment on 
what she called the "merit or 
lack of merit" regarding San
ford 's  charges against the 
county but said the county did 
not "find anything of substantial 
concern" in the allegations.

Furthermore, because the 
Yankee Lake matter Is In litiga
tion. Clayton said she has 
advised her clients. Including 
county commissioners, not to

Libya's N o . 2: 
10,000 Set For 

Suicide Squads'
BENGHAZI. Libya |UP!| -  

Some lO.(XX) people have olfered 
to join suicide squads to defend 
Libya against a L'.S. attack. 
Libyan leader Col Moammar 
Kliadalv's No If man said.

"No Ion e on earth ean liqui
date the revolution, even II It 
liquidates individuals." MaJ. 
Abdul Salaam .Jalloud said 
Thursday. "No force, even (Pres
ident) Reagan, can defeat us 
psychologically. We will never 
retreat an Inch."

We have received letters from 
some lO.(XX) young Arabs and 
Moslems asking to be trained lor 
suicide missions if America goes 
io war with Libya." .Jalloud. 
Khadafy's second In command, 
mid a news con ference In 
Tripoli.

lie said a war with the United 
S ta te s  w o u ld  be ' ' c o m 
p r e h e n s iv e '' r a th e r  than 
"limited."

"We are not Christians. We 
don’t turn tin* other cheek and 
don't think we're handcuffed 
when Reagan wants to do some
thing." he said.

"R e a g a n 's  te r ro r is t  ad 
ministration Is wrong to think Its 
struggle Is on ly w ith Col. 
K h a d a fy . "  J a l lo u d  sa id .

Khadaly Is part o f a new 
generation of revolutionaries in

SeeSgUADS. page 6A

talk about the proceedings.
C o u n t y C o to m I s s 1 o u 

Chairman Hob Sturm said he 
would reserve comment on 
Sanford's charges until he had 
time to study them, and Com
missioner Hill Klrchhoff also 
would not comment on the 
matter.

Ms. Clayton said the county 
will prepare Its own motions 
responding to the city's charges 
bv the Feb. 1 deadline, when the 
county’s position would he made 
knnwn.

Sanford has alleged a lack of 
"public benefit" that resulted 
when the county liought the 
property from Paulucci to pro
vide sewage treatment for Ills 
Heathrow developm ent and 
o th e r  d eve lopm en t In the 
northwest area ol the county.

Sanford attorneys said the 
city's $5.5 million appraisal ol 
the property would In- used to 
support the city's claim that the 
purchusc was unconstitutional.

The lawyers a lso  charged tha t 
cou n ty  com m issioners and 
county stuff members violated 
the Florida Government m the 
S u n sh in e  Law  when th ey  
allegedly met for private dis
cussions on the land purchase 
while contract negotiations were 
going on.

C o m m iss ion ers  voted  to 
purchase the property sometime 
alter 2 a in during their Nov. 5 
meeting, and Sanford says the 
public was not given proper 
notice ol what was to be dis
cussed at the session

Ms. Clayton maintains the 
eounty's view Is that Sanford Is 
liable lor any attorneys’ fees 
accumulated by the county, a 
defendant in the condemnation 
suit, as provided by law in 
eminent domain proceedings.

Stanton and Marscc have not 
vet submitted bills for their 
services, however the attorneys' 
fees could he brought Indore the 
county commission Jan. 28 .

y.
w
Getting The Giggles
Rachel Peters, 8, clutches her Cabbage 
Patch doll as clown Joe Wessen's plead 
ings only lead to laughter for her and 
schoolmate Beth Sprinkles, and Wessen's 
colleague Carry Blackwell. Wesson, a 
teacher of clowning, has recruited, along 
with a Longwood business partner, "the  
most creative, professional clowns In 
A m erica" for a permanent touring show. 
The clowns were giving a sample perfor-

Herat* Photo by Patti I« e

mance at Brantley Square M a ll, A lta 
monte Springs, Thursday, when they 
captured the attention of Rachel and 
Beth, both of Longwood. The show, 
Clowns On Parade, w ill offer to m ake up 
children and fam ilies as clowns and 
present twenty-m inute acts. Thomas said 
ha plans to taka profits from  the shows to 
crea te  a C lowns H a ll of F am e.

It’s Oftldal- 
Engllsh Spoken 
In Lakm Mary

"English spoken here".
That’s what the sign would 

say If one were hung In front of 
Luke Mary's quaint wood-frame 
city hall, the result of action 
tuken Thursday by the gov
erning body of the city of 4.100. 
Apparently, city fathers want to 
avoid problems created by the 
language Issue after observing 
the Issue heat up In Miami, a city 
of more than 350.000 citizens.

The c ity 's  commissioners 
approved a resolution declaring 
"the adoption of English us the 
official language will reaffirm 
that we arc trucly One Nation... 
Indivisible....

In related whereases, the reso
lution states: "...there are Im
migrants from certain nations In 
sufficient numbers that there are 
arguments in favor of creating a 
bilingual society." and "there 
are reasons to believe that a 
bilingual society is not In keep
ing with the 'melting pot', well 
assimilated foundation of the 
United States of America..."

All five commissioners went 
on record as supporting the 
resolution In u roll-call vote.

Mayor Dick Fess quipped after 
the meeting that the thought 
occurcd to him that one of the 
commissioners might have an
swered the roll eall In the 
affirmative by responding "s i"

—Paul Schaefer

Lake Mary Rejects Time-Save Ideas
By Paul Schaefer 

Herald Staff Writer
Alter u IO minute break clue to the l< ngth 

ol their meeting. Lake Mary's City Com
mission spent 25 minutes discussing possi
ble ways to make them shorter — then 
rejected them.

Ultimately the panel killed the proposed 
rules resolution which would have provided 
f->r workshop sessions to be held In advance 
ot the regularly scheduled .meetings to 
address Items requiring lengthy discussion 
and further research. Commissioners dls- 
cussed the resolution for 25 minutes before 
rejecting it.

"Tonight's meeting is Indicative of the 
nccil lor workshop sessions," commissioner 
Hu// I’etsos, a proponent of the resolution

said. "Uuesllons were raised tonight (on 
Issues) we could have voted on.”  If a 
workshop session had been held In advance.

The promised workshops were to Ik- held 
earlier In the week, prior to the twice 
monthly commission meetings, but com
missioner Russ Megonegal said. "I question 
the timing. We need a week to notify the 
puhllc’ lof a workshop), and they should be 
held a week In advance." of the regular 
meeting.

Commissioner Haul Treinel agreed.
"I support the concept of workshops, but 

they need to be held a week b e f o r e "  a  

regular meeting, he said.
Tremel also said he was against the 

proposed five minute time Itiullutlnn on 
citizens who wish to address the body. ” 1

don't want to be the one to tell a citizen he’s 
out of time, when we take up so much
time."

"I don't think we should have a workshop 
unless It's absolutely necessary." Commis
sioner Ken King said.

"W e need to realize we do represent the 
people of the City of Lake Mary, but to hold 
a workshop two days prior to our regular 
meeting Is not enough time" to research 
information on Issues that are on the 
Thursday night agenda, said Commissioner 
Charlie Webster.

Megonegal added. " If a workshop Is 
needed, we should call one.”

See WORKSHOPS, page BA

County Allows Sludge Dumping

j . t
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Comforting Arms
Neighbor Janice McDonald holds and com
forts 5 year old Linda Scott after she was 
knocked off a bicycle. Rural M etro  am  
bulance worker Robbie Burnett checks her 
shoulders for injury under watchful eye of 
Sanford Em ergency M edical Technician 
T im  Gracey. The mishap occurred when the 
d rive r of a bike Linda was passenger on 
swerved to avoid dogs that were chasing the 
bike and hit a car. Full story, 6A.

Sludge from the Iron Bridge 
wastewater treatment plant ts being 
spread at the Seminole County 
landfill on a teiiq>orary basts this 
week, and some residents are com
plaining about the situation

Normally the sludge Is sprayed on 
agricultural and postureland In east 
Seminole and Orange Counties with 
state Department of Environmental 
Regulation approval. County Ad
ministrator Ken lloo|wr said.

Unusually heavy rains last week 
which left water standing on the 
land, however, prevented spreading 
there, so Orlando asked Seminole 
County If it could spread the sludge 
at the Osceola landfill, and the county 
and DER ugrecd. he said.

The Seminole landfill was chosen 
because It Is closer to the regional 
sewage plant than the Orange County 
landfill. Hooper said, adding that

Judge D en ies Link 
To Sturm  Cam paign

Seminole County Judge Fred Hilt 
has denied a report he would attend 
Thursday's fundraising breakfast for 
the re-election campaign of County 
Commission Chairman Hob Sturm.

A press release by a Winter Park 
public relations firm listed Hitt as one 
of the dignitaries that would be 
attending the event yesterday at the 
Altamonte Springs Hilton.

Hitt said he had no Intention of 
attending the political function and 
us a Judge he Is forbidden by the 
canons of Judicial ethics to do so.

He said he Is not connected with 
the Sturm cumpulgn at all.

sludge has been discharged at the 
landfill In the past. He said the 
material will only be spread there for 
a four- to eight-day "emergency" 
|M-rlod. just this week.

At least one Seminole County 
resident has voiced concern over the 
d u m p in g , w h ich  H ooper said 
amounts to some 200 tons per day.

Gladys Graham of Geneva said 
residents there are afraid the sludge 
will contaminate the area's under
ground water supply. She also com
plained that tanker trucks are "run
ning constantly" In the area.

Tom Lolhrop. wastewater bureau 
chief with the city of Orlando, 
estimated trucks have been making 
up to 40 trips per day along Alafaya 
Trail this week carting sludge from 
the sewage plant to the landfill.

Hooper said that spreading sludge

at the landfill presents no danger to 
the area's water system because the 
landfill diM-s not drain off site and 
that there are no wells at the landfill.

Also, the sludge, which Is the 
normal byproduct of wastewater 
plants, must go through a treatment 
p rocess  w h ich  s te r iliz e s  and 
stabilizes the material before It can be 
released for spraying on land. Hooper 
said.

He compared the sludge to normal 
fertilizer In that It Is high In nutrients 
und often used In place of fertilizer as 
a still enrlcher.

Hooper said he has received com
plaints about the traffic generated 
this week by the sludge hauling.

Both Seminole and Orange Coun
ties. and some area cities, treat their 
sewage at the Iron Hrldge plant.

—Borah Nunn
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Bus Driver Admits Killing 
Woman Who Oneo Spurnod Him

SEATTLE (UPI) — A city bus driver admitted he stalked 
and stabbed to death a shy. beautiful woman passenger 
who had spurned him earlier and unsuccessfully sought 
help from police? when he harassed her.

Robert Dennis Turner. 42. pleaded guilty Thursday to 
first degree murder before King County Superior Court 
Judge Frank J. Eberhartcr. Sentencing was set for Feb. 19.

Turner had earlier pleaded Innocent to the fatal stabbing 
Sept. 9 of Eia Sundby. 40. a frequent passenger on his bus.

Prosecutors will seek a sentence of 26 years and eight 
months, the maximum under the state's sentencing 
reform act. said spokesman Dan Donohoe.

Turner told Investigators he was mentally distressed 
when he followed Sundby and attacked her in her 
apartment building, according to court documents.

Sundby. an employee at the Boeing Company, had told 
friends days before her murder she was concerned about a 
bus driver who had been attempting to date her for several 
months. Prosecutors said she received a threatening letter 
from Turner after turning him down for a date.

She had telephoned police on four separate occasions In 
the days before she was killed to complain that he was 
harassing her. But police said Sundby did not indicate she 
was in Immediate danger and that she hung up when 
asked to wait until a police operator could call her back.

The last call came three days before she was killed.

Charges Against Goetz Dropped
NEW YORK (UPI| — Attempted murder charges against 

Bernhard Goetz were dropped by a Judge who urged that a 
third grand Jury decide whether the subway gunman acted 
in self-defense when he shot four teenagers and "galva
nized the world."

In dismissing the counts, state Justice Stephen Crane 
Thursday refused to throw out weapons and reckless 
endangerment charges handed down against Goetz by the 
first grand Jury to examine the shootings aboard a city 
subwav train.

AIDS Vaccine Step Closer
WASHINGTON (UPII — Scientists have identified the 

molecules that bind the AIDS virus to cells of the Immune 
system, a finding they believe will help in the development
of a vaccine.

A team from the national Center for Disease Control said 
Thursday the molecules arc in a protein on the envelope of 
the virus and what Is known as the T4 area of certain 
disease-lighting white blood cells called lymphocytes.

In Atlanta. Federal health officials reported an 84 percent 
increase In AIDS cases in the United States last year and 
said "we don't see any peaking of the epidemic."

The national Centers for Disease Control also reported 
Thursday that despite recent blood screening programs, 
the number of AIDS cases related lo blood transfusions 
jumped from 56 in 1984 to 171 last year.

Armed Convicts Release Hostages
YPS1LANTL Mich. tUPU — Two convicts armed with 

knives ended a 60-hour siege at a maximum-security slate 
prison by releasing their final three hostages unharmed in 

-return for the promise of a transfer to a federal facility.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
New  Russian Arms Proposals 
Receiving Careful Study

GENEVA lUI’l) — L’ .S negotiators are carefully studying 
the fine print in Moscow's proposal ai ihe resumed arms 
talks to rid tlie world of all nuclear weapons by the end ol 
the century

The latest round of talks began Thursday with Ihe Soviet 
side presenting the sweeping proposal by General 
Seeretart Mikhail Gorbachev.

Gorbachev's three-stage proposal starts with 50 percent 
cuts in nuclear arsenals by the two superpowers and would 
lead in elimination ol till such weapons by all nuclear 
powers by the end ol 199!).

Bank Makes Bucks By Borrowing
WASHINGTON (LTD -  The World Bank, chief lender to 

the world's cash-strapped nations, posted a record income 
ol S695 million ior the second hall ol 1985. paillv by 
borrowing tin unprecedented S6.8 billion.

"The progressive strengthening ol the bank's credit 
standing m international linandul markets has enabled us 
to borrow the largest amount ever raised In tin- World 
Bank in any six-month period . and to do so at the lines! 
spreads ever in relation to the cost of government 
obligations." Senior Vice- President Mot-en S. Qureshi 
announced til ti news conference Thursday

Libyans Perplexed By Politics
BENGHAZI. Libya (UPI) — Ordinary Libyans seem 

baffled by President Reagan's imposition of an embargo on 
Libya, the accusations he levels against Moammar Khadafv 
and his Middle East policies.

Farmers, shepards. workers, students and oflicials 
interviewed in recent days reacted with astonishment and 
disbelief to what they viewed as contradictory U S policies

Reagan last week ordered all U S commercial links with 
Libya cut. He froze Libyan assets in ihe United States and 
ordered an estimated 1.500 Americans in Libya to leave.

Columbia Delayed Again
CAPE CANAVERAL (UP!) -  Shuttle 

Columbia's luckless crew, setting yet anther 
record of frustration, was ordered to stay 
aloft one more day today when bad weather 
blocked a second Florida landing try. 
threatening to delay Ihe ship's next (light.

NASA mission managers decided to go for 
broke with a third landing attempt Saturday 
in Florida to avoid wrecking the ship's

schedule for takeoff March 6 on a showcase 
voyage to study Halley's comet that must 
take o(T near its planned launch date.

The weather forecast for Columbia's 
planned 7:31 a.m. EST landing Saturday 
called for more marginal conditions, pro
mising another clilThanger for Columbia and 
Its seven-member crew. Including Rep. Bill 
Nelson. D-FIa., whose istrict includes the

Kennedy Space Center.

If the third try is not successful, the ship 
will tie diverted to Edwards Air Force Base, 
Calif.. Saturday. Because of the time lost 
ferrying Columbia back to the cape, o 
California landing would represent a six-day 
delay getting the ship ready for Its next 
High!.

Reagan To Propose Health Care Cuts
By Elaine 8. Povlch

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi
dent Reagan will lake another 
crack  at ru tt in g  costs in 
Medicare and Medicaid despite 
Congress' rejection of virtually 
the same Ideas last year, a draft

of next year's health budget 
showed Thursday.

Reagan will submit his fiscal 
year 1987 budget to Congress 
next month. Under the pre
ssures of the Gramm-Rudmun 
balanced-budget law to get the

Waite To Continue 
The Hostage Talks

LONDON (UPI) -  Church of 
England envoy Terry Waite will 
return to Beirut "in due course" 
to resume negotiations for the 
release of four Americans being 
held captive bv Moslem fun
damentalists. ills office said 
Thursday.

The Americans were kid
napped more than 18 months 
ago by militant Moslems in 
Lebanon who are believed linked 
to the mysterious Islamic Jihad, 
or Holy War. terrorist organiza
tion.

In exchange for the four Amer
icans. the Moslem kidnappers 
have demanded the release of 17 
Shiite Moslems Jailed In Kuwait 
for bombing attacks mi U.S.. 
French and Kuwaiti facilities In 
1986. Kuwait has refused to 
negotiate and has turned down a 
request by Waite to mediate with 
Kuwaiti officials.

"Mr Waite plans to return to 
Beirut in due course." a Church 
of England spokeswoman said 
"He has not yet indicated when 
he will be returning. It will not 
he within the next week.

"An announcement will be 
made by Mr. Waite when a dale 
has been arranged," she said.

Waite has previously served in 
Ihe role ol hostage negotiator 
and secured i lit- release of sever
al captives, including an Ameri
can In Beirut last September.

Waite has repeatedly visited 
Beirut and made persona! con
tact with the Moslems holding 
the four Americans since Arch
bishop of Canterbury Dr. Robert 
Runcle launetted the mission 
last November.

Runcte appointed Waite as his 
envoy after receiving a letter 
from the four hostages — Terry 
Anderson, bureau chief of the 
Associated Press in Beirut: the 
Rev. Marlin Jeneo. a Roman 
Catholic priest: and two Ameri
can University of Beirut officials, 
hospital administrator David 
Jacobsen and dean Thomas 
Sutherland.

Two other Americans kid
napped in Lebanon in 1984 — 
William Buckley and Peter 
Kilhurn — are still missing and 
feared dead.

The Islamic Jihad said last 
year it killed hostage Buckley. 
56. Medford. Mass., a political 
officer al the U.S. Embassy in 
Beirut, who was kidnAppcd 
March 18. 19H4. outside his
apartment in west Beirut. No 
body has been found, however.

As lor Kilhurn. U.S. officials 
have said a group other than the 
Islamic Jihad may be holding 
the 60-year-old librarian from 
the American University of 
Beirut. A native of Los Angeles. 
Kilhurn disappeared Nov. 61. 
1984.

UnDisaster Day Declared
The Greater Sanford Chamber 

of Commerce building will be 
converted Into a disaster shelter 
— complete with simulated 
sights and sounds — on Wed
nesday. Jan. 22 as part of the 
Central Florida Chapter of the 
American Red Cross' observance 
ol UnDisaster Day.

The local chapter will Join 
hundreds of Red Cross branches 
across Ihe country holding simi
lar events to call attention to the 
unprecedented number of dis
asters which have plagued the 
Unites States since Labor Dav 
1985.

Beginning al I 1:30 a.m. and 
running until 1:30 pan.. Red 
Cross volunteers will simulate a 
real shelter operation, complete 
with emergency radio com
munications. first aid and nurs
ing stations, sleeping and mass 
rare areas and other typical 
disaster functions.

Local government officials, 
representatives of the health 
care industry, business and 
community leaders and mem
bers of the media have been 
invite I to eat a typical disaster 
shelter lunch and observe a 
shelter operation In action. They 
w ill a lso  see a s im u lated  
emergency operations center, 
which in an actual disaster 
would support Red Cross dis
aster efforts throughout Central 
Florida

Other shelters will be sc! uj) in 
Orlando and Kissimmee as part 
ot the three-county drill and will 
also be connected with opera- 
tions center.

The Red Cross, which depends

entirely on the public for sup- 
|iort. lias spent nearly $50 mil
lion since- July 1985 providing 
food and mass care to more than 
4 in 111 ton persons as a result of a 
series of natural disasters, ac
cording to Red Cross spokesman 
Kay Merrill. This figure does not 
include the people who art- 
assisted locally on a daily basis 
as a result of single family fires 
or other crises.

" In  a typ ical y ea r" , site 
explained, "the Red Cross will 
spend approximately $29 mil
lion on disaster rciief for the 
entire year. With the fiscal year 
only half over, the $50 million 
expended for disaster relief has 
depleted disaster reserves, forc
ing Red Cross to borrow against 
other Red Cross programs to 
ensure continu ing disaster 
assistance tor Americans in 
need.'*

Carl Franzan. chairman of the 
Central Florida Chapter, said n 
Is critical for community leaders, 
news media and jMitential con
tributors to understand what 
Red Cross does for disaster 
victims and how the orgunizo- 
lIon must prepare to meet liiture 
natural disasters.

"We'll be on the job — through 
disasters and Tmdlsasters.'" 
Franzen said, "but we're calling 
on the community to participate 
in this UnDisaster Day and help 
os create a greater awareness ol 
Red Cross disaster activities. 
After all. its we often say as we 
speak to the public on disaster 
jireparedness. this could lie the 
year."

Correction
The Afro-American Society of 

Seminole Community College 
will present its Heritage Jubilee 
'86 Friday at 8 p.in. in t lie SCC

Concert Hall, not on Saturday 
as was reported In Tuesday’s 
Even ing  Herald. The error Is 
regreted.

deficit down to $144 billion from 
the current red-ink level of more 
than 8200 billion. Reagan re
portedly plans to submit as 
much as $50 billion in cuts 
overall.

The draft budget for heal lit 
programs was drawn up In 
December but Is unlikely to 
change very much by February, 
congressional sources said.

The draft budget [imposes to:
— In c re a s e  the am ou n t 

Medicare recipients pay for 
doctors' care to cover 35 percent 
of the cost of the program by 
1991. It now covers 25 percent.

—Limit federal Medicaid costs 
by turning the bulk of the 
program over to the states.

— Freeze hosjillal insurance 
payments, or al the most gram a 
2 percent increase — not enough 
tocovcr inflation)

—Institute a Medicare "vouch
er" system to allow recipients to 
purchase individual health In
surance and to delay eligibility 
for Medicare until the first mil 
month after the recipient's 
birthday.

The dralt also includes a 
previously unsuccessful pro

posal to limit Ihe costs ol the 
Medicaid program by re I m burs-. 
Ing stales only for "medically, 
necessary services." limiting the’ 
federal payment for educational• 
and vocational services for the’ 
mentally retarded and requiring- 
a second opinion on surgery.

All of the recommendatlons-
were Included In Reagan's fiscal- 
1986 budget but practically 
none Wits adopted by Congress, 
partially because lawmakers 
failed in the last days of last 
year’s session to pass a huge 
package of Medicare spending* 
cuts that included several of the 
changes.

Most of the Medicare savings 
In the failed hill would have Ix-crt 
made through limits on reim
bursement to doctors and hospi
tals.

Instead. Congress merely 
cxicndcd through March 15 the 
existing freeze on Medicare re
imbursements lo hospitals.

"What the administration Is 
[imposing Is lo shift these costs 
to the elderly under Ihe mistak
en notion that old people ean 
absorb these costs," said Rep. 
H en ry  W ax man.

County May Build 
New  Transfer Station

By Sarah Nunn 
Herald Staff Writer

Seminole County is consid
ering building a $4.5 million 
central transfer station as p.iri ol 
Its [dan to upgrade solid waste 
management

The county will be looking al 
potential sites and costs lor 
buying the property based on 
where the growth in Seminole 
County Is oeeurlug. Environ 
mental Services Director Jim 
Bible said

The plan is an alternative to 
Ihe county's existing garbage 
transfer operation Costs, loca
tions and levels lit service will 
determine where ihe central 
station Is placed. In- said

The county owns three trans
fer stations located in Sanlando. 
Upsala. and in Oviedo, with li 
was closed in 1984. I’rlvaie 
companies haul refuse to tin 
transfer stations, and the counts 
takes it from there to the landfill

The county said it itiav con
struct the central irauster sto 
tiou in lieu ot the the Sanlando 
and Upsala stations, which art- 
slated to be closed in |9H7. Both 
ol those stations are lulrly old 
and will requ ire major re
habilitation or construction, 
about $2 9 million worth. Bible 
sahl.

One ot tiir initial locations 
proposed lor the central station 
Is along Ihe U.S 17-92 corridor 
at Five Points, tie said However 
tin- counts commission wants to 
work with its planning depart
ment to determine where the 
ma|or growth will be or curing in 
Seminole Countv and where best 
to put tin- station to service 
1 hose areas

The county could elect to go 
with the central transfer station 
only or keep one ol the other 
locations open as well. Bible 
said

Commissioners said the Up

sala station will lie Important 
with the growth of Lake Mary, 
although residents complain it is 
loo lar removed.

C om m iss ion ers  said the 
central transfer station will he 
cost effective, bill they are con
cerned community service will 
be reduced unless a central 
location near high growth areas 
is chosen

Bible has proposed the count) 
appoint an advisory committee 
whlch would give suggestions on 
a number ol solid waste man-. 
agement Issues. Including the 
location ol the central transfer 
station The committee would 
also discuss possible franchises 
to provide rclusc collection in 
the euuiilv. garbage collection 
< omplaints and while goods 
pickup, he said

The county is also eyeing 
implementation ot a resource 
recovery program, either at tin- ' 
landbll or central transfer sin 
lion During this process, refuse 
is burned lo produce energy.,* 
either steam or electricity, which 
may then in- sold, Hthlc said 
Resource recovery reduces the 
amount ot garbage which goes lo 
tin- landbll hv 'Ml percent or 
more, although the process Is 
quite costly, in- said.

"Do we want to continue to 
bury our garbage?" Commission 
Chairman Boil Sturm asked

U nder a D epartm en t o f 
Environmental Regulation con 
sent order, tin- county must: 
comply with new state guidcline 
ou the operation ol the land I ill

The county will be li sting the 
lamllill ior pollution which DER 
claims is seeping into the Florida 
aquifer The comity will undergo 
costly monitoring ol the site and 
may end up having to cap and 
line ihe laudtill lo prevent 
leaching into the groundwater, 
also an expensive proposition, 
count v ollicials said

HOSPITAL NOTES
Central Flood* Regional Hospital 

Thurtday 
ADMISSIONS

Sanford
Bedford E Aiken. Jr 
Vera Cameron 
Nellie F Doyle 
Sylvia J MUtell 
Carl ft Kimei 
Pearl Nelton
Kathy J Brooklyn, OeBary 
Edward J Lotke. DeBary 
Carol S M«tf. DeBary 
Edward B Blt/er. Deltona 
Marian M*!/e, Deltona

ElifabethM Rultencufler. Dedona 
Georgia J Berqman Winter Sprmqa 

DISCHARGES
Sanford
Nita M Falrcloth 
Jeanette L McCtunq 
EdidiM  flankv Deltona 

BIRTHS
Allred and Mary Greene, a baby boy. 

Santord
Woodrow and Georqia Bergman a baby 

qirl, Winter Springy
Jamet P and Su/anne Wllllamt. a baby 

girl. Winter Springy

WEATHER
N A T I O N A L  R E P O R T :

Unseasonably pleasant weather 
that brought record high tem
peratures to tin* Midwest spread 
to ihe east today, promising New 
England a better weekend than 
the bitterly cold week that pre
ceded it. Winds gust Ing to 55 
mph lashed rain across the 
Northwest, with some snow re
ported In higher elevations. Up 
to 8 Inches of snow was forecast 
for parts of Oregon, arid up to 6 
inches was expected In Idaho. 
Overcast skies In Florida cast

gloom over Cape Canaveral early 
today, win-re light rain kept tin- 
hard luck shuttle Columbia in 
space Thursday and with more 
ol the same today, waved oil 
landing for another 24-hours, 
the 9th delay for Columbia.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.):
temperature: 64: overnight low: 
60: T h u rsd a y 's  h igh : 71: 
barometric pressure: 30.35; rela
tive hum idity: 83 percent: 
winds North at 5 mph: rain: 
Trace: sunrise: 7:19 a.m.. sunset

5:53 p.m.
S A T U R D A Y  T I D E S :  

Daytona Beach: highs. 1:56 
a.m.. 2:15 p m.; lows. 8:16 a.m.. 
8:19 p.m.: Port Canaveral:
highs. 2:16 a.m.. 2:35 p.m.: 
lows. 8:36 a.m.. 8:39 p.m.: 
Bayport: highs. 1:46 a.in.. 1:50 
p.m.: lows, 7:53 a.m.. 8-19 p.m.

EXTENDED FORECAST:
A chance of showers mainly 
south Sunday becoming fair 
Monday and Tuesday. Turning 
cooler later Sunday and eonti- 
lining through Tuesday. Lows In

lower 40s north.. Lower 50s 
central and 60s south cooling 
Monday and Tuesday nlgltl lo 
lower 30s north .40s central and 
50s south. Highs Sunday near 
70 hut mid 70s south cooling to 
60s Monday and Tuesday except 
near 70 south.

AREA FORECAST:
Today...partly cloudy. High in 
low lo mid 70s. East wind 10 
mph. Tonight...variable cloudi
ness. Low mid 50s to near 60. 
Light southeast wind. Satur
day...mostly cloudy with a

chance ot showers. High in low 
lo mill 70s. Wind southeast 10 
mph. Rain chance 30 percent.

BOATING FORECAST:
Si Augustine to .Jupiter Intel out 
50 milts — Wind cast near 15 
knots today then southeast 10 to 
15 knots tonight and south 10 
knots Saturday. Sen 3 to 5 feet 
today and 2 to 4 feet tonight. 
Bay and inland waters a moder
ate chop. Partly cloudy wltit 
increasing cloudiness north part 
tonight and scattered showers 
Saturday.
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PRE-INVENTORY SALE!
SAVE EXACTLY $200 ON THE GROUP!

\A

WASHINGTON

SOFA AND LOVE SEAT

i$49995BOTH
Reg 3099.95

SMART CONTEMPORARY STYLED LIVING ROOM
Features loose pillow backs, high sloped arms, reversible seat cushions, handsome woven 
texture upholstery to compliment any decor. Quality constructed... terrific buy!

INCLUDES:
TRIPLE DRESSER • DECK MIRROR 
5-DRAWER CHEST • PANEL BED H.-ij >»>;*) *ir,

4-PC. AMERICANA PINE* BEDROOM Create a p:ece of early
Americana with this delightful, authentically designed bedroom Handsome Pine finish.’ large 
drawer, carved motifs Note the handsome mirror with shelves up the sides Quality con 
structed of all wood using modern engraving techniques Super Buy Now at Sterchi's'

JUST
$ 1 9 9 Q5

M.-l

71 PECAN* 
CURIO  
CABINET Hand
vifTk1 addttH m In tiny 
room pi'Ht’c! It»r
yuui UiMsnvv̂  iiiwl

1* Mi i f  h i
Kh k. liajhr«*tl tup and 
h»*tti»m vh«'lv»*N «uuj ,1
UMtjhful
finish* S r  11' *kiy*

JUST
$ 2 9 9 9 5

R*g $349 95

PECAN* 
CORNER 
CURIO Hand
tome Peon finlth* 
with glut to the floor 
And it's lighted... 
peifeci accent piece 
lot lhal coinei where 
you need something 
special... handy lor 
storing all your 
treaties Tenilic boy1

@  F IS H E R $ 3 9 9 9 5

Rig. $499.95

VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDER wtih ,
wlraltsa remote control, up to 8 hours olrecord 
play back time. 9 day programmable timer, 105 channel 
cable ready, tuner cue ana review mode.

$ 1 9 9 95
Re* $29995

LA-Z-BOY* RECUNEROneol .he better
things In life Is pleasure and comfort and this La Z Boy* 
Recfiner sure does the trick. Mufti position, loot rest and 
reclining action. Upholstered In durable Vinyl'

86* QUEEN SIZE SOFA/SLEEPER

NOWNew -plump* pillow bads that’s oh, 
so comfoctabla. beautiful upholstery, 
reversible seal cuihiorts and TV 
htadrest. . closa to the floor sryting 
Tem he buy at this low sale price1 m

W U E Z  - 1 4 0 0
RADIO
L IV E

Remote Sat. 1 0 - 2

Come by and say 
hello to friends in 

Radio Land

Victor!*” 13 y

Reg $29 88

BRASS PLATED PLANT STAN D a deco

terrific buy today*

Buy Two For $T *7Q?5
Only W19.95 X  #  7  Ea.

HOLLYWOOD BEDS W ITH MAPLE* 
HEADBOARDS Hindsoma Earkr American Sly*- 
ing wtth * Stained Maple coloc haadboard and slad frame 
... plus qua&ty budding You get mindlt headboard, 
quality mattress and bcnprlng wuh steel frame!

SPECIAL PURCHASE! Fine Translucent Porcelain Dinnerware
D ir e c t  f r o m  C h in a  w i t h  1 4  K t .  G o ld  B o r d e r>4988

19$ $5 V*tu«

Sit Incliidii 
■ Onn#r P tittt
• 6 B'r *d A B. It*' PlJt*«
• 6 Cup* * 6 S*uC*»*
• D Soup Sowi»
•  !4  S*f Plotter
• Vvg*Ubi« 0o*»<
• Cr*itn«r
• Boa! A I'd

3 0  •  6 0  •  9 0
W ith N o  F in a n c e  C h a rg e  

O R
Take M a n y  M o n th s  to  P ay  

W ith S te rc h i’s P e rs o n a liz e d  C re d it!
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y

HEXAGON 
END TABLE 

24**31*121

Beveled glow &cane 
TRADITIONAL TABLES

’119”YOCJR
CHOICE

Rag. $139.95 ml

Elegant traditfonaJ styling In a handaoma pecan finish, 
bavalad glass tops and decorative can# bottom shekel 
Quality constructed by BroyhllL

$ 9 9 9 5

R ^ S 18995

Reg. $249.95

GOLD LEAF FRAMED MIRRORS
Choose the design that fits your needs. Both are quaUty 
constructed withnan^some gold leaf frames and superb 
mirrors. Perfect for decorating any corner or room!

30" CERAMIC DECORATOR LAMPS
with handsome brass colored bases and fluted shades. 
Choose from 3 decorator colors. Blue. Beige or Raisin, 
perfect for any room accessory! Buy a pair and save!

1100 S. French Av* 
Sanford 322-7953

t
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Famine Is Over, 
Reforms Needed

A year ago. In the cold dawn in Korem. 
Ethiopia, the stretchers would go out dally 
from the relie f camp to collect the wasted 
corpses o f those for whom the w orld ’s 
generosity cam e too late. Today, children 
play outside the cam p's empty morgue. The 
great African famine, which killed hundreds 
o f thousands. Is. if not vanquished, at least 
tamed.

The relief effort that saved the lives o f those 
children and nearly 8 million other Ethio
pians. was one o f the great success stories o f 
this or any other year. More than $1 billion 
worth o f humanitarian aid, private and 
government, and more than 1 million metric 
tons o f  food poured into Ethiopia in 1985. a 
response to the newspaper stories and 
television images of shriveled children lying 
listlessly, and dying. In their mother's arms. 
At least as much went to other famine 
stricken countries elsewhere on the conti
nent. This outpouring o f help, and the return 
o f the rains to the hills and plains o f Africa, 
has surmounted the immediate crisis. Hunger 
has not disappeared, but mass death has been 
held at bay.

Nowr comes what will be. for both Africa and 
the W est, the m ore difficult challenge: 
shaping policies to see that famine does not 
return.

For the West, it means putting aside what it 
does best — open the granaries overfilled with 
surplus, load the ships and planes, deliver 
food to the needy. Food relief is no longer the 
top priority. According to U.N. agencies, the 
food emergency has ended In 16 o f the 21 
African nations affected by 1985's famine. 
With improved harvests. Africa now has 
enough food to feed Africans. What is now- 
needed. U.N. experts say. is cash to buy food 
from African farmers for delivery to those 
regions where local conditions still make it 
scarce. Though it w’ould be cheaper to send 
our surplus food, huge imports o f Western 
grain would lower local grain prices, un
dermining the African farmers on w’hose 
energy and skill the con tinent's  future 
depends.

For African governments, the challenge Is 
to end policies that make it the only continent 
where population growth outpaces agricul
tural production. From the Sudan to Angola, 
war drains the resources needed for economic 
development. Across the continent, govern
ments keep food prices so low that farmers do 
not have economic incentives to produce for 
the marketplace. Africans can elim inate the 
conditions that create famine, if their leaders 
will let them.

Nowhere is the onus on leaders greater than 
in Ethiopia, where the suffering has been 
harshest and the threat of mass starvation 
remains closest. While the world has fed its 
starving citizens, the pro-Soviet government 
there has poured its resources into a war 
against secessionist rebels in Eritrea and 
Tigre. at times even using starvation as a 
tactic. Despite pressure from international 
institutions. It has refused to alter farm 
policies so punitive that farmers do not grow 
except to feed their own families. It is cause 
for rejoicing that the world ’s generosity has 
depopulated the feeding camps like Korem: it 
is cause for anger and despair that cruel and 
shortsighted leaders seem so determined to 
fill them again. The food has gotten through, 
but the message hasn't.

Please Write
Letter* to the editor are welcome for 

pnbllcatloo. All letter* must be signed end 
Include e mailing address end. If possible, •  
telephone number. The Evening Herald re
serves the right to edit letters to avoid libel 
end to accommodate space.

BERRYS WORLD

"S o  how 's the o l’ chemical balance m the 
bra in  tod a y?"

DICK WEST

Current Congress Cold To Cudgel Control
WASHINGTON -  The Justice Department 

estimates that weapons other than guns and 
knives, such as sticks and stones, were used in 
13 percent of the violent crimes committed In a 
10-year period ended In 1983.

Maybe that explains what happened to me one 
evening In 1979.

As I was walking along a Capitol Hill street. I 
was accosted by two young men. one armed 
with a tree limb and the other carrying a large
rock.

*'Are you a senator?”  asked the branch-toting 
footpad.

"Sticks and stones may break my bones but 
names will never hurt m e." 1 answered, 
poetically.

"Very well, then." said the rock-carrying 
evildoer. “ Your money or your metatarsus?"

"Take my money." I replied. " I ’m saving my 
arches for Miss Pringle's Jazzcrcise class."

I reported the robbery to the police, of course, 
but don't expect the second session of the 99th 
Congress to enact stone control legislation. The

National Boutder Association simply Is too 
powerful.

Every time a measure of this nature reaches 
the hearing stage In cither the House nr Senate, 
the association sends up lobbyists who tell 
congreslonal committees:

"Rocks don’t break people's metatarsi: people 
break other people's metatarsi."

It Is difficult to nuarrel with logic of that sort.
It may be true that anyone off the street can 

climb a tree and obtain a limb to serve ns a 
cudgel. And some streets are lined with trees.

Moreover, some unpaved roads, particularly In 
rural areas, have their own boulders.

You never hear a cnngresslsonal witness 
testify that "potholes don't ruin automobile 
tires: drivers who don't avoid potholes ruin 
automobile tires."

Cities seeking federal funds to fill potholes 
also are too powerful. Yet. to me. that argument 
Is as valid as the one advanced by the National 
Boulder Association.

I was talking the other day with an opponent 
of rock control laws and he said the U.S.

Constitution gives citizens the right to carry 
sticks and stones.

"The swinging of clubs is deeply rooted In the 
American character." he Insisted. "Why. Con
gress Itself contributes to the tradition by 
providing a ceremonial stafT for certain events.

"Are you trying to tell me a legislative body 
that approves o f ceremonial staffs should outlaw 
cudgels. It Just doesn't make sense."

It Is, however, the National Boulder Associa
tion’s account of this country's westward 
movement that wins over most converts.

"Every covered wagon crossing the amber 
waves of grain had stones hidden in the back." a 
spokesman wilt tell you. "They gave the 
pioneers something handy to fling at the Indians 
I n event of host He at tacks. ’ *

Such arguments even outweigh the danger 
that one's skull will be split with a tree limb or 
of having an arch flattened by a rock dropped on 
one's foot.

As yet. nobody at the association has thought 
of arguing that if sticks and stones are outlawed 
only outlaws will brandish sticks and stones.

(t ted d fcJ Z  / I P ©  19M by NEA

SCIENCE WORLD

Voyager Near Uranus

WASHINGTON WORLD

Summit 
Spirit Vs. 
Reality

By Norman D. Sandler
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The at

mospherics of the superpower 
summit soon may collide with the 
cold, hard realities of ihe 40-year- 
old nuclear arms nice with the 
resumption of arms control talks 
between U.S. and Soviet negotiators 
in Geneva.

Thursday marked the start of the 
fourth round of negotiations that 
began last March 12 and became 
stalled in short order over what has 
become the intractable issue of 
President Reagan's commitment to 
his "Star Wars" missile-defense 
program.

And as the pleasantries give way 
to discussions in earnest. U.S. 
officials will scrutinize the talk from 
the Soviet side for any sign that the 
good will of the November summit 
has translated Into give at the 
bargaining table.

The arms control talks will serve 
as the first real litmus test of the 
"fresh start" In superpower rela
tions proclaimed by a triumphant 
Reagan as he reported to the 
American public less than two 
months ago on his meeting with 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev.

Although the two leaders left 
Geneva with a Joint commitment to 
add impetus to the negotiations, 
even Reagan sounded a note of 
Im p a t ie n c e  — im bu ed  w ith  
pragmatism — when he said. "The 
world is waiting or results."

The summit failed to narrow the 
chasm between the U.S. and Soviet 
approaches to arms control, staked 
out with extraordinary public fan
fare and detail in the public rela
tions blitz that led up to the 
November 19-21 summit in Geneva.

The "measure of progress" hailed 
by Reagan on his return had as 
much to do with form as substance. 
There were hints of movement 
toward an agreement to divorce the 
contentious status of intermedi
ate-range nuclear missiles from that 
of long-range strategic arms, but 
little more than a reinforcement of 
disagreements on "Star Wars."

Just as it took Reagan four years 
to meet with his Soviet counterpart, 
so too might it take weeks or 
months to learn whether the spirit 
of Geneva represented. In Reagan's 
own words, merely "cosmetic im
provements that won't stand the 
test of time" or a majjr step toward 
what he called "real peace."

By AL Roeetter, Jr.
UPI Science Editor

PASADENA. Calif. (UPI) -  After 
eight years and 3 billion miles, a 
television robot on a grand lour of 
the outskirts or the solar system is 
approach in g a b izarre  world 
enveloped by a greenish haze, 
ringed bv black particles and 
patroled by ley moons.

The American Voyager 2 space
craft has set Its sights on Uranus, a 
planet half the size of Saturn and 
twice as far from the sun.

At 1 p in. ESI' Today, the probe 
will cruise within 50.000 miles of 
the Uranian cloud tops, radioing 
back the first close-up pictures ol 
the seventh planet out from the sun 
It will scout the planet's five big 
moons, examine Its rings and sail 
on to an even more distant ren
dezvous with Neptune In I9H9.

The spacecraft a lready has 
spotted a sixth moon, much smaller 
than the five previously known 
satellites, and more such finds are 
anticipated.

Voyager 2. which left Cape 
Canaveral in 1977. already has a 
rich history til exploration. The 
spacecraft and a twin surveyed 
giant Jupiter In 1979 and found 
three previously unknown satellites, 
active volcanism on another and 
thin rings of dust and ire encircling 
the planet.

They then went on to explore 
ringed Saturn where they discov
ered additional moons Voyager 1 
swung by the big satellite Titan and 
found an atmosphere made up

largely of nitrogen, like Earth, and 
containing organic compounds that 
may be precursors to life.

Doth Jupiter anil Saturn, howev
er. had been thoroughly studied by 
telescopes from Earth and by the 
pathfinding Pioneer spacecraft a few 
years earlier. Uranus has never 
before been visited by a man-made 
probe and even the largest tele
scopes are unable to see much ol 
the dislant planet.

"As a result, the opportunities for 
discovery and surprise are even 
greater." said Voyager chief scien
tist Edward Stone, who will be 
monitoring Voyager's 2 agonizingly 
slow radio reports at the .let Pro
pulsion Laboratorv control center.

Burton Edelson. associate NASA 
administrator for space science, 
could not predict what will he found 
at Uranus, but said. "W e do know it 
will tie different than anything 
we've seen so far."

Uranus is so difficult to study 
Irom Earth that scientists do not 
even kmow the length ot an Uranian 
day. Estimates vary from 12 to 24 
hours lint many astronom ers 
lielleve It is roughly IH hours

In thi' six hours when Voyager 
will b«- closest to Uranus and its 
moons, scientists expect to learn 
more about the planet than has 
been learned m tin- 20-1 years since 
musician W illiam  llerschel In 
England discovered it. for which he 
won an appointment as court 
astronomer to King George III.

JEFFREY HART

Bishops 
Echo Red 
Gospel
Egad, there are times when you 

wonder whether Nietzsche wasn't 
right when he characterized Chris
tianity as a slave religion. He had in 
mind the stuffy, restrictive Chris
tianity of tlie 19th-century Euro
pean middle class, but things are 
getting worse. In their statement on 
nuclear weapons, the American 
Catholic bishops, after a good deal 
of hemming and hawing, admitted 
that the United States has a right to 
exist, that Is. to deter a nuclear 
attack upon it. And every time tin* 
Catholic Bishops open their mouths 
they make it more difficult for many 
Americans to attend mass.

But the bishops of the United 
Methodist Church are about to go 
ihe Catholics one heller, nr worse.

The Methodist bishops are about 
to issue a pastoral document that 
condemns nuclear deterrence as 
something that "cannot receive the 
church's blessing."

Well. Ronald Reagan might agree. 
After all. when he proposed the SDL 
nr Star Wars, he argued eloquently 
that a balance of terror. in 
perpetuity, is morally unacceptable. 
Ol course, we have to get in there 
from here, and until we develop a 
reliable Star Wars defense there is 
no altcrnat Ive to deterrence.

When the Methodist bishops use 
s t r o n g  la n g u a g e  abou t the 
"blasphemy" of nuclear weapons, 
and ahoul how they threaten the 
very existence of the planet and 
G o d 's  C re a t io n , you m igh t 
reasonably expect them m support 
on both practical and religious 
grounds President Reagan's pro
posals for a defense against them 
That would he a reasonable 
expectation. But we do not live til an 
age of reason but in ati age ol |unk 
thought. The Methodist bishops at 
one and the same time condemn 
both nuclear weapons and the elfort 
to defend against them, which. If 
their wishes were followed in the 
real world, would leave the United 
States with ... exactly nothing.

il is becoming a seriously dis
cussable question whether orga
nized Christianity, as presently 
constituted in the United States, is 
not a moral and political threat to 
free men everywhere. Large sectors 
of o rgan ized  C hristian ity , as 
Nietzsche intimated, seem to be at 
least tacit allies of slavery, as well as 
slaves themselves of Junk thought 
and the waning liberal Zeitgeist.

JACK ANDERSON

Khomeini's Reach Extends Into U.S.
By Jack Anderson 
And Dele Van Atta

WASHINGTON -  Fanatical Shiite 
Moslem terrorists, ready to die for 
the Ayatollah Khomeini, are In 
{Misition in the United States, hop
ing to make 1986 the year when 
Middle Eastern terrorism strikes on 
this side of the Atlantic.

In fact, the FBI has been con
cerned for some time about the 
underground Iranian network of 
potential murderers and saboteurs 
that Is being built up In this 
country. The G-men know there are 
already at least 100 trained Kho
meini agents in place — a far 
greater danger than anything Li
byan dictator Muammar Khudafy 
presents, for all his bluster.

In addition, a recent highly 
sensitive intelligence report In
dicates that 100 or more Khomeini 
agents have entered the United 
States during the past year alone by 
way o f M exico, and possibly 
Nicaragua.

Iranian-controlled terrorists have 
already demonstrated the virulence 
or their hatred for Americans: At 
last count. Khomeini's minions

were responsible lor the violent 
deaths ot at least 2<i4 Americans in 
the Middle East.

That's what lent added urgent y to 
a highly confidential message sent 
out last Nov. 15 to U.S. airport 
security offices and Federal Aviation 
Administration regional divisions. 
The bulletin, not publicly reported 
until now. warned:

"Information has been received 
that approximately 400 Individuals, 
of various Middle Eastern na
tionalities. have been training in 
hijack operations Inside Iran.

"There were indications that Ira
nian authorities were seeking pass
ports In preparation (of a) hijack 
operation. The Iranians obtained 
176 Algerian passports for use by 
these persons ... who are reportedly 
to undertake a hijack late in Nov
ember or December 1985.

"It is unknown at this time where 
the hijacking will take place or what 
airliner may be Involved."

(It's possible that the Intelligence 
information that led to this warning 
actually foretold the recent Rome 
and Vienna terrorist attacks, which 
were intended to he hijackings. The

terrorists were trained in Isfahan. 
Iran.)

U.S Intelligence agencies know 
the Shiites' orders lo begin opera
tions in the United States this year 
come right from the lop: the 
Supreme Council of Islamic Revolu
tion. formed by Khomeini in Sep
tember 1981. to oversee some two 
dozen terror organizatIons.

One of the council's key compo
nents Is the Committee for North 
America, which has operational 
centers In this country and Canada. 
Our sources say one of Its members. 
Sheik Majdedditi Mahalati. arrived 
In the United States last summer. 
Mahalati's terrorist pedigree in
cludes the executions of hundreds 
of followers or the late shah In 
Shiraz during l he 1979 revolution.

Khomeini has allocated millions 
of dollars to build up a Shiite 
terrorist organization among the 
more than 60.000 students from 
Islamic countries who attend U.S. 
universities. Recruiters are re
portedly paid $1,200 a month to 
sign up potential assassins.

Even before tin* Iranian revolu
tion. Khomeini's recruiters were 
proselytizing black militants in U S.

prisons, under the guise of teaching 
them about Islam. One recruit. 
David Belfield. w-as charged with 
killing anti-Khomeini exile leader 
Ali Akbar Tabatabai at his home in 
Belhesda. Md„ In 1980.

Within hours of the sh<M>tlng, 
Belfield  had been spirited lo 
Canada, provided with a fake pass
port by Iranian diplomats, and 
flown to Zurich and then Tehran. 
Today, ca lling h im self Daoud 
Salhuddln. he (s an adviser to 
Khomeini's terrorist plotters. He 
serves as liaison between the 
Khomeini regime and Iranian- 
backed underground networks In 
the United States, organized under 
the Assem bly o f United Arab 
Movements.

Once before, in November 1983, 
the FBI and other agencies learned 
of plans by the Khomeini under* 
ground to conduct terrorist opera
tions in this country. The informa
tion was regarded as reliable 
enough  to requ ire  d e fen s ive  
measures. Concrete harriers and 
other security devices were installed 
outside the White House and the 
Slate Department. They are still In 
place.

I \
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The driver of a truck that 
whizzed past an Altamonte 
Springs police car was charged 
with fleeing and attempting to 
Mude an officer and running a 
red light after the officer and a 
deputy stopped the truck.

According to an Altamonte 
Springs arrest report, he and 
another officer were In a patrol 
ear traveling easlbound on State 
Hoad 436 when u Ford pickup 
truck passed them speeding. 
The Incident occurred Thursday 
at 12:53 n.m.

The officer Increased his speed 
from 35 mph to 65 or 70 mph 
and followed the truck which 
ran a red light at Palms Springs 
Drive. The truck, traveling 60 to 
65 mph turned right and 
southbound on Lon gw ood  
Avenue and was stopped at 
Mallard Street with the help of a 
sheriff's deputy.

T h e  truck  then  b ack ed  
towards the sheriffs car but 
stopped Jusl before hitting It. 
The driver was then pulled from 
the veh ic le , search ed  for 
weapons and arrested.

Charged with running a red 
light and fleeing and attempting

Action Roports
*  Fire*

*  Court$
*  Police

to elude an officer was Dclincr 
Hay Horton, 27. of 104 Murphy 
Hoad. Winter Park. He was 
released on $500 Imnd.

OOPS
An Altamonte Springs woman 

was arrested on a charge of 
writing a bad check to the 
Seminole County tux collector.

According to tax c ollector Troy 
Hay, a check for $46 written by 
the woman to him bounced.

Arrested at her home Wed
nesday and charged with ob
taining property with a worth
less check was Lynn Kuril/ 
Marker. 2H. of 220 Loralnc Drive. 
She was released from the 
Seminole County Jail on $50 
bond.

DUIARREST
The following person was ar

rested In Seminole County on a

charge of driving under the 
Influence:
—Norman Maurice Soper Jr„ 51. 
of 951 Wcdgcwood Drive. Winter 
S p rings. He was arrested  
Thursday at 1:25 a.m. on 
Tuskawllla Road and Lake 
Drive. He was released on $500 
bond.

PHONE THREATS
A Fern Park woman reported 

to the sheriff's department that 
she has received threatening 
phone calls.

The young woman said a man 
has called her at work and at 
home threatening to kill her.

The latest Incident was re
ported Tuesday.

VTTA1IIN PICKUP
An unem ployed  Sanford  

woman was arrested on a charge 
of retail theft after being accused 
of taking vitamins from a drug 
store.

According to the assistant 
manager of Eckcrd Drugs, 3611 
S. Orlando Drive, a woman tried 
to leave the store with two 
bottles of vitamins In her purse.

Th e  e le c tro n ic  s e cu r ity  
system, however, sounded when 
the woman reportedly tried to

'Sore' Loser Says Shell Sue
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  A 

52-yrar-old nurse who "won." 
and seconds later "lost." $3 
million in the California Lot
tery's Mlg Spin last month Is 
going to sue the state, her 
attorney said Thursday.

Doris Marnett of Los Angeles 
spun the lottery's wheel of 
fortune during taping of the 
televised show Dec. 30 and 
watched the lull land In a $3 
million Jackpot slot — only to 
discover to her horror that it had 
bounced out seconds later Into a 
s lo t w o rth  $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 , the 
minimum prize.

In the confusion. "Mlg Spin" 
host Geoff Edwards congratu
lated Marnett as a sign Hashed 
across the screen declaring her a 
$3 million winner and Harnett's 
overjoyed family rushed onstage 
to celebrate.

Hut moments later Edwards, 
muttering "this may be the 
worst moment of my life." told 
Marnett that the ball hud not 
stayed in the big-money slot long 
enough. Lottery officials de
termined the ball had stayed In

the $3 million spot less than 
three seconds, instead of the five 
seconds required by game rules.

Ironically, lottery officials later 
speculated that the vibration 
from the Jumping up and down 
of Marnett and family members 
who rushed onto the stage with 
her may have dislodged the ball.

Lawrence Splrbcr. an Enclno 
a tto rn ey  rep resen tin g  the 
Marnett family, said he plans to 
file suit against the lottery de
manding that the $3 million 
Jackpot prize in the lottery’s 
"Sky's the Limit" he awarded to 
hlsclleuts.

The suit will he filed in Los 
Angeles Superior Court within 
thi' next two weeks, he said.

“ They were legitimate winners 
and have a right to recovery of 
the S3 million." Sperbcr said.

Sperbcr called the lottery’s 
five-second rule "arbitrary."

"The ball lauded In the S3 
million slot and was there lung 
enough for them to be declared 
winners." Sperbcr said. "They 
have been very emotionally up
set."

"We're mad. I can tell you 
that.”  suld W czley Brown. 
Harnett's husband.

L o t t e r y  C o m m is s i o n  
spokesman Bill Seaton said of
ficials were only following the 
rules when they downgraded 
Marnett to a 910.000 prize-

"Our rules are quite clear." 
Seulon said. "When the wheel 
stops, the ball has to remain In 
the slot for at least five seconds."

"You can't go by Edwards 
getting carried away and de
claring her a winner. That Is not 
enough. We regret what hap
pened. We're In this business to 
give money away."

The five-second rule was 
approved by the Lottery Com
mission. he said, "as sufficient 
time to make sure the ball is 
really staying there." A stop 
watch Is used by operations 
manager Hal Diaz to determine 
winners.

Lottery officials reviewed a 
tape of the show immediately 
after Barnett's spin and de
termined that the ball had not 
stayed put long enough, he said.

leave the store. The Incident 
occurred Tuesday at 4 p.m.

The vitamins were valued at 
820.

Charged was Isabel Rivera 
McCauley. 55. of 2816 S. San
ford Ave. She was released on 
9100 bond.

CAT DEAD, DOG BLINDED
An Incident o f possible animal 

cruelty Is being investigated 
because a South Sem inole 
County woman told a deputy she 
thinks a neighbor poisoned her 

'cat to death. In a second case, a 
dog was beaten Into blindness 
apparently after being caught In 
an occupied chicken coop.

The woman, who said she 
thinks the same person dam
aged her mailbox, said she 
noticed her cat was acting 
strangely Tuesday around 2:30 
p.m. She said the cat acted sick 
and was turning blue. She took 
the animal toa vet where It died.

The vet believes her cal was 
poisoned.

The event Is under Investiga
tion.

In the second case, a Sanford 
woman accused a neighbor of 
shooting her dog.

The incident occurred Wed
nesday between 4:30 p.m. and 
5:06 p.m.

The suspect said he didn't 
shoot the dog but rather beat It 
with a stick when he caught It in 
his chicken coop. He said he 
found seven chickens dead and 
four maimed.

According to the deputy's re
port. animal control officials said 
the dog was all right but the 
officer noted the dog appeared 
blind In one eye or perhaps both 
from the Incident.

SUSPECT IN BURGLARY
A south Seminole County man 

told deputies he believes his 
home was burglarized by a man 
who he believes was In his house 
once before.

Richard Blanchard. 23. of 
2543 Eastbrook Blvd., said the 
incident occurred between 7 
a.m. and 2 p.m. Wednesday.

Missing from the home Is a 
9339 stereo, a 8200 tape deck 
and a .22-callber rifle valued at 
969.

Blanchard told a deputy that 
he suspects a man who he 
believes was In his house before, 
though he did not report the 
purported previous Incident.'

CALENDAR

Verdict: Guilty Off 
Attempted Murder
A Casselberry man was 

found guilty Wednesday of 
trying to kill a Maitland man 
while at a the Casselberry 
home of a friend.

Elmo Dean Goodson. 23. of 
900 N. Triplet Drive, could 
receive a life sentence when 
sentenced Feb. 26. though the 
recommended sentence Is be
tween 17 and 22 years.

The Jury deliberated less 
than 30 minute before finding 
Goodson guilty. Goodson has 
had four prior felony convic
tions. according to court re
cords.

On Aug. I I .  Casselberry 
police responded to a reported 
knifing at 186 Southern Drive 
at about 9 p.m. Michael W. 
McFarland. 24. of that address, 
told police two men. who had 
left his home, had been In

volved In a dispute and one had 
stabbed the other in the chest.

Police said they saw blood on 
the floor and found a paring 
knife In the kitchen sink, which 
McFarland said had been used 
In the attack.

The victim. Phillip Andre 
Harrison. 29. o f 186 Southcot 
Drive, was found nearby by 
p o lIce  at 790  S an d p ip er 
Apartments In Casselberry. He 
was transported to Florida 
Hospital — Altamonte where it 
took 150 stitches to close his 
wounds.

According to testimony, the 
altercation occurred after they 
had been drinking and using 
cocaine.

Harrison said at the trial that 
he has had $15,000 worth of 
plastic surgery stemming from 
the incident.

FURNITURE f r i

303 FRENCH AVE.
___  PH. 323-2799
ggg SANFORD

OPEN MON. THRU SAT 9 A M 5 P.M.

REMOVE UNWANTED HAIR?
ELECTROLYSIS

IS THE ANSWER)
Audrey A.

O f

2303 French Ave.̂
e e u U ittv u

Sanford 321-5 85 1

/
FRIDAY. JAN. 17

Weklva AA (no smoking), 8 
p .m . W ek lva  P resb y te r ia n  
Church, SR 434. at Weklva 
Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling 
Hills Moravian Church. SR 434, 
Longwood. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Tanglewood AA. 8 p.m.. St. 
Richard's Episcopal Church. 
Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same 
time and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m., 1201 
W. First St.. Sanford.

24-Hour Crossroads AA. 8 
p.m. (open discussion), 4th 
Street and Bay St.. Sanford.

SATURDAY. JAN. IB
Rebos AA, noon. Rcbos Club. 

1 3 0  N o r m a n d y  R o a d .  
Casselberry (closed). Clean Air 
AA for non-smokers, first floor, 
same room, same place and 
lime.

The ALS Association ILou 
G eh rig 's  D isease). 2 p.m.. 
Library Room 3. Winter Park 
Hospital. For more Information 
call 831-6591.

V 1 S /T  U S  A T  
OUR  N E W  L O C A T IO N

SANFORD PAINT & BODY
ft WRECKER SERVICE 

2901 COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 
PH. 322-SS44 SANFORD

r

JA M ES A . B A R K S
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W

Announces The Opening O f His 
Office For The Practice O f Law

1 1 2 0  W EST F IR S T  S T R E E T  
SU ITE  B

PH. (3 0 5 ) 3 2 1 *1 2 2 4  
P.O . BOX 1 5 6 8

SA N FO R D , FLO R ID A  3 2 7 7 2 -1 5 6 8

S a n fo rd

323-8266 2 0 0 2  S. 
F r e n c h  A v e .

A n n o u n c e s  D a i l y  L u n c h  S p e c i a l s ! !
Available: Sunday • Thursday

11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Come to Pizza Hut in Sanford for details.
2002 S. French Ave.

r — — — COUPOM
I

j LUNCH SPECIAL
| 2 Pi R i rw l N t m m I 
|  Pm  PIxzm

I
I  One order par visit. Not pood wits 

atSar discount*. Qood it  1001 S. 
I  French Ave. only. Empire* Fob. 10. 
I  ItN.

‘COUPON1

*250 OFF 
*150 OFF

Any Largo 
Pizza

Any Medium 
Pizza

One order p*r visit. Not good with 
other diuowitt. Qood it MW S. 
French Ave. only. K>F*rot Fob. 10, 
ltd*.
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FLORCA
IN BRIEF
Husband, Wife G et 20 Years 
For Beating And Burning Kids

TALLAHASSEE (UIMI -  A couple who claimed "evil 
spirits" inflicted wire brush beatings and stove element 
burn marks on their young children have received 20-ycar 
prison terms for child abuse.

The sentences they received Wednesday are four times 
the state guidelines for similar offences.

Leon County Circuit Judge J. Lewis Hall cited the 
emotional trauma and "permanent scarring and disfig
urement of their tiny bodies" suffered by two of the 
coupl/s six children — a 6-year-old girl and a 4-year-old 
boy — as his justification for exceeding the state 
sentencing guideline of 5 years.

A lawyer for Frank Hall. 28. a landscaper, and his wife. 
Eddie Mac Hall. 25. said the couple were borderline 
mentally retarded and deserved mercy but Assistant State 
Attorney Jack Poltinger said. "What we have In this case 
are two uneducated, rural sadists.”

Frank Hall later confessed he and his wife beat the 
children every lime they urinated without telling them, 
about five times a day. Poltinger said metal bristles 
imbedded In the girl's skin probably came from a heating 
with a wire brush, and medical examiner Dr. Sam Moorcr 
said circular scars on the children's buttocks were 
probably caused by forcing them to sit on hot stove 
burners.

Anti-Abortionists To Bury Fetus
PENSACOLA lUPIl — Anti-abortionists in northwest 

Florida plan picketing, a rally and the “ Christian burial" of 
a Ictus to mark next week’s 13th anniversary of the 
Supreme Court decision legalizing abortions.

In Fort Walton Beach. 40 miles to the east of Pensacola, a 
ministers' association plans to hold a march and rally 
Saturday. Organizer Jim Mohr, who said the purpose is to 
"heighten" awareness of abortion, said protesters plan to 
Cal her at city hall and march to Jet Stadium for a rally.

In Pensacola, anti-abortionists led by John Burt. 46. plan 
to mark the anniversary of Hoc vs. Wade with two separate 
events on Wednesday.

Burt, who runs a home lor unwed mothers, said a "mass 
picket" and prayer service would be held near the Ladles 
Center, one of three clinics damaged In the Christmas Day 
1984 bombings, and following the picketing, a five-inch 
Ictus |u- has used as a "counseling tool” since last March 
will be buried at a cemetery in Milton.

"Charlie, in ins death, has saved lives and changed 
peoples' minds." Burt said Thursday, but admitted he 
• mild not recall specific examples of any changes of heart.

When Burt lirst got the fetus, he said it would gel a 
"Christian burial" in a month. Instead, he's kept it in ajar 
<<l lormaldchydi and has changed his mind on several 
occasions about plans lor its disposal,

I would very much like to have another one." said Burt, 
who once tried lo show the fetus during a live television 
interview.

Executions Set For Cop Killers
TALLAHASSEE (UPlI — Florida prison officials have set 

Feb 18 as the day convicted cop killers Edward Dean 
Kennedy and Paul Beasley Johnson will go to the electric 
chair.

C.ov Bob Graham signed death warrants for the two 
inmates Thursday. The Florida Supreme Court has 
reviewed and affirmed the convictions of both Kennedy 
and Johnson, and the I  S Supreme Court has refused to 
review their cases.

Kennedy was sentenced in the shooting deaths of stale 
trooper Hubert Patrick McDermott and McDermott's cousin. 
Floyd Cone. Jr. during an April 1981 escape from the 
1 ’nion Correctional Institution near Halford.

Kennedy was under a life sentence at the time for killing 
a Miami motel manager during a robbery. He escaped the 
death penalty in that case when lie told the Judge he had 

elo-jed the door on tin past" and wanted lo do something 
good for society

Johnson was sentenced m ttie January 198 1 murders of 
Polk Countv Deputy Sheriff Therein Burnham, cab driver 
William Evans and Darrell Beasley.

Jailers Charged With Torture
MARIANNA |UPI| — An investigation of the Jackson 

County Jail lias led to felony child abuse charges against 
tour |all guards lor allegedly torturing young inmates by 
hanging t hem hatulculfed from the ceilings of their cells 

A misdemeanor charge was filed against a fifth guard, 
and live additional jailers may lace felony charges, 
authorities reported Thursday

Jirn Dunning, assistant state attorney for the 14th 
circuit, said guards Dale Sims. Gordon Hartley, Freddie 
Houlhac. and Ki< hard Pmvcll. all of Jackson County, were 
arrested Wednesday nigh' and charged with child abuse or 
aggravated child abuse

iln inmates some oi whom were under 1H. said the 
lailers hnndi tilled their hands behind them and then hung 
them to tin- ceiling with chains attached to the handcuffs. 
The stories prompted an investigation by the state 
attorney's office and the FBI

Graham Protests Customs Cuts
TALLAHASSEE IL’PIl — Gov, Bob Graham has Joined 

C S Customs Service officials in protesting a [imposed 40 
pert ent cut to a program that monitors airspace along the 
nation s borders lor drug smugglers and other intruders.

Graham said the S31 7 million cuts to the Custom 
Service s air program "would send a dangerous signal to 
drug traffickers that we are not serious in our war to stem 
the relentless How of illegal drugs into our country. "

"Border security should be an integral part of of our 
overall program tor national defense." Graham said in a 
letter to President Reagan on Thursday. "Planes that 
infiltrate our national borders because of weakened 
defenses could lie carrying drugs or they could be 
transporting terrorist bombs."

The cuts would take effect in fiscal year 1987. which 
begins Oct 1. The New York Times reported ibis week. 
Five percent of the budget was cut lor the current fiscal 
year

STOCKS
The*e quotation* prodded by member* ol *■ Light V '*  2 /l «

the National Association ol Securthe* Dealer* Proqreu 30| j 30‘ ,
are repretentaiiee inter dealer price* a* ol Freedom Saving* l l ' j  HO
mid morning today Inter dealer markets HCA  T*** U t i
change throughout the day Price* do not Hughe* Supply 23*» 238
include retail markup markdoan M orm o n* 20‘ i 20 S

Bid Aik NCR Corp JO'i 40*«
Bdrnc't Bank 13 «3'« P'eisey 24'i 25
First Fidelity................... ............  Its  »  Scotty’s 13 l l ’ «
First Union ...................41'* 4l'a Southeast Bank . 3S'v J5’ t
Florida Power SunTrust 3/ J7*»

Continued from page IA
Also. SHA Attorney Ned Julian told the board 

Central Florida Legal Services expects payment 
for the lawsuit that the legal aid agency filed 
against the authority. The attorneys' fees cover 
the time that CFLS put Into the suit it brought 
against SHA commissioners after they barred the 
agency from conducting free legal clinics on 
housing property. Although the board reversed 
its decision last month, "we still want payment 
for the time that went into the suit." CFLS 
Managing Attorney Treena Kaye said.

When the action was filed In December, she 
estimated these costs at S3.000. Commissioners 
are expected to receive an Itemized bill for the 
lime next week.

McClanahan east the sole vote In opposition of 
the clinics' dtscont(nation and cited the issue as 
one of the reasons for Ills resignation.

Redding Gardens maintenance supervisor 
William Ashford "Is a blessing" according to the 
authority's new vice-chairman.

“ I hope ail of you appreciate him." Frazier told 
tenants at the meeting. "He’s there for you 
24-hours a day."

According to some tenants, however. Long's 
services don't Justify the rent he pays. The 
complaint prompted a CFLS probe in October, 
auda rebuttal from Ms. Williams Thursday night.

"It's not anything unusual." according in Ms. 
Williams, who said the state Department til 
Housing and Urban Development, "allows it for 
maintenance supervisors."

Ms. Williams also contended that CFLS misrep

. . . S H A

resented itself when asking for Ashford’s records 
on behalf of the Seminole Joint-Tenants' Council.

"I talked to some of the tenants." Ms. Williams 
said, "and they told me they never asked (CFLS) 
for the information."

According to Ms. Kaye, however, the Inquiry 
was prompted by tenants' council members' 
complaints regarding the "preferential treat
ment”  Ashford seemed to be receiving.

Redding Gardens resident Irene Reynolds sided 
with Ms. Kaye, "and would do it again."

Mrs. Reynolds said she turned to CFLS after 
she "couldn’t buy food for three months" because 
the authority denied her request for a rent waiver.

The refusal, she said, "was a dirty thing to do. 
You pay Ashford to work for you and you say he 
only bus to pay 959 a month. Hut you won't help 
me.”

"W e didn’t do It," said Wynn. "The rent was 
set In May when we weren't here."

"Well. (Executive Director Elliot) Smith was 
here, he was here while my ncightiors had to help 
me eat," Mrs. Reynolds said. "I went to them 
(CFLS) for help, and I'll lo il again."

. . .W o rk s h o p s
Continued from page 1A

Mayor Dick Fess said before the discussion 
concluded. "You'll get two long meetings instead 
of one."

The commission then voted to reject the 
resolution. Inn IVtsos said aflcr the meeting, 
which ended al about 1 1:45 p.in.. tlint lie would 
bring u|> ilu- workshop issue again.

Continued from page 1A

the Arab world and Africa."
The major said the CIA was 

training assassins in Sudan and 
sending them lo Libya to kill 
Khndafy.

"The American attempt to 
isolate Libya is not working. It Is 
the U n ited  S ta tes  that Is 
isolated," he said.

Jallotid warned that Libya 
would "direct it's trade from the 
West to the Soviet bloe" If 
Europe Joined the U.S. embargo 
against Libya.

*
The major also said the U.S. 

sanctions "will only make Libya 
self-sufficient.

"Economic sanctions cannot 
hurt us.”  he said.

Jallotid said Libya's People's 
Congresses would decide if 
Libya would freeze U.S. assests 
in the country in retaliation fora 
similar action bv Washington.

The congresses — formed from 
I o e a I c o u it r  11 s — w e r e 
established to create what the 
Khadnfv government refers to ns 
a "direct democracy."

. . . S q u a d s

Grateful Donna Knows About Love
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  

Felipe Garza, the lovelorn  
teenager whose last wish was 
fulfilled the day after he died 
when his heart was transplanted 
in to his form er g irlfrien d , 
showed "how people can help 
each other." she says.

Donna Ashlork. 14. recovering 
at the Pacific Presbyterian Medi
cal Center, received the heart of 
Felipe "Pcno" Garza Jan. 5. less 
than a day after the apparently 
healthy J 5-year-old boy had filed 
of a brain hemorrhage.

She was not told of his sudden 
death or that he had donated his 
heart to her until two days after 
the surgery.

In a statement she wrote 
Thursday. Donna s;n<i. T hope

what Penn did shows how people 
can help each other. I was 
surprised when Dad lold me 
about Peno and what tie had 
done for me. I fell very sad. bill 
thankful for what he did.'

Doctors said Donna might go 
home next week to Patterson, a 
farming community 70 miles 
southwest of San Francisco, 
where she ami Felipe had dated 
until last fall

Tills week. Donna passed her 
lirsi test lo determine whether 
her body was rejecting the new 
heart. Another lest Is scheduled 
next week.

Donna learned in December 
lli.it she was suffering from 
degeneration ol the heart inns

ele. and doctors salt! she would 
not live long unless she iiad a 
transplant. When Felipe found 
out about her condition, he told 
Ills parents lie expected to die 
and asked that his heart be 
given in Donna.

He died a few weeks later, and 
his family arranged for the 
transplant.

In her statement. Donna re
counted tier experience and 
thanked tier doctors. Iter parents 
and a girlfriend. Jennie Chavez, 
who lias been with iter in San 
Francisco since the operation 
and s lc p l in her room after she 
left intensive care.

"1 was seared, hut it had to he 
done, so I did it." Donna said.

"Alter the operation I was

pretty sore and tired, but I'm 
feeling a lot better now. I've been 
going longer and longer on my 
exercises, and they've lold me 
that after six to eight weeks I can 
play sportsagaln.

"I can’t wait lo go home to 
Patterson, especially to see my 
friends."

D o n n a 's  m o th e r .  M ary 
Ashlock. said Felipe was "a hero 
who taught me something about 
the Importance of organ dona- 
t ion.

"I've  just got a handful of 
organ donor cards from the 
Northern California Transplant 
Bank here, and I'm taking them 
to my friends and family, and 
I’ve signed one." she said.

Adams Arrested In Corruption Probe
O R LA N D O  (U P I) -  The 

roundup of suspects Indicted in 
a probe of public corruption in 
Orlando concluded with the ar
rest of Shelton Adams, a former 
city council member and can
didate for mayor.

Adams, 40. surrendered to 
state Department of Law En
forcement officials Thursday and 
was released on $5,000 bond. He 
had no comment on the charges.

A nine-mouth Investigation by 
state and federal officials led lo

A 5-year-old Sanford girl was 
treated at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital alter the bike sin- 
was passenger on swerved to 
avoid some dogs and hit a ear 

Linda Scott, daughter of Cyn
thia Comer. 1801 Tangerine 
Avc.. was cheeked over ior a 
bruised shoulder and released, a 
spokesman said. The minor ac
cident occurred around 3 pm 
Thursday on W. 13th St., about 
one-half block from Oleander 
Avenue In Sanford,

According to Sanford Police. 
Linda was riding with Kereher 
Newman, of 1515 14th St., when 
two tings started to chase the 
hike Kereher lurried away from 
the dogs and slruek the front 
end of a tar throwing both kids 

The tykes were riding home 
from Goldsboro Elementary 
School. W. 1 tilli St., at tin- lime

indictment Wednesday nt five 
public figures. Adams was the 
last suspect lo be arrested The 
four others also are free on bail 
and all .ire scheduled for ar
raignment Jan.31 

The Indictments stem from 
alleged illegal campaign con- 
irilnillons and payments made 
lo public officials In Champ 
Williams, who for decades lias 
held •> monopoly on Itieralive 
I’ood and beverage sales al Or 
laudo international Airport

Wliile Ken her wasn't m|ured 
Linda complained of a son  
shoulder

The mishap prompted a spate 
of emergency help including 
Sautord police, lire rescue. 
Rural-Metro Ambulance and 
since the Incident was just 
outside tiie city, the Florida 
Highway Patrol. She also was 
held and comforted tur a while 
bv Janice McDonald, a subsitute 
teacher at Goldsboro and l he 
girl's neighbor

Alter an initial cheek In 
paramedics. Linda, apparently 
more seared than hurt, was 
tnms|K»rted to tin- hospital by 
private vehicle

No charges were tiled against 
tile driver ol the ear Walter 
Johnson, ol I4M7 W I tilt Si.. 
Sanlord

—Deane Jordan

Williams. 72. was indicted on 
32 counts of racketeering in 
violation oi Florida bribery stat
utes

Indicted for perjury before the 
grand Jury were former city 
council members Don Crenshaw 
and Arthur "Pappy" Kennedy 
and Hugh Hulford. an associate 
ol Williams who once managed 
one nt Williams restaurants

Adams also is charged with 
I v l u g to i b e g ra n d  | u ry 
authorized by Gov Bob Graham 
when W illiam s' son. Bruce 
Williams, made |>uhlic accusa
tions lli.it ins father bribed 
jiiihln olfieials in maintain his 
hold mi airport concessions

WASHINGTON (I I'll -  Hous
ing s t a l l s  skvroeketed 1 7 .5  
percent h i  December to the 
highest level since Ajirtl 1985, 
the Commerce Dcpariuicnl re
ported mdav

Building permits also in 
eteased sharply tor the mouth to 
a levi 1 I l percent above Nov
ember and the highest since 
February 1984

Iln 17 5 pcrceiil increase ior 
December represented I H I mil
lion housing starts, seasonally 
adjusted, nn an annual busts.

Builders hrukr more ground m

Each p e r ju ry  ch a rg e  Is 
punishable try up m five years in 
prison. Racketeering carries a 
sentence of up j„  ;« ) vt.ars 
prison.

I tie Ind ictm en ts  charge  
W llliams violated election taws 
by making illegal contributions 
to six candidates from 1974 to 
1982. He lias denied the accusa
tions.

Although Williams is accused 
oi illegally contributing to tiie 
campaigns of Rep. Bill Nelson. 
D-Flo., and former Ll. Gov Jim 
Williams, neither Nelson nor Jim 
W ill ia m s  is su sp ec ted  o f 
wrongdoing, said Sieve Knnz. 
assistant stale attorney.

every region ol the country wit it 
the most starts in the Midwest 
where 41 percent more new 
homes were begun than In 
November

The December gain — 13
percent above December 1984 
levels — made u j i fo r  a revised 
l i  6 percent drop In November 
housing starts.

The biggest Increase was In 
multi-family apartments which 
rose 20,2 percent. The increase 
m single family homes was 15.8 
percent over November.

Dogs Cause Bike Mishap

Housing Starts Skyrocket

AREA DEATHS
W ILLIAM  E. McDAVIT

Mr. William E. Mi Davit. HI. 
Church Street. Geneva, died 
Thursday at Lakeview Nursing 
Center. Sanlord. Born June 23. 
1904 In Newark. N ■) . he moved 
lo Geneva hum Coral Gables in 
1970. He was a retired inis 
driver and a member ol First 
U n ited  M ethodist Church. 
Geneva.

Survivors include Ids wile. 
Edna; two daughters. Palsy 
Kasey. Geneva. Faina lai Mayo. 
St, Petersburg: sister. Laura 
Chamblrss. Key Btseavne: four 
grandchildren: three great
grandchildren

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. Is in charge ol ar
rangements

W ILLARD N. BRITT 
Mr. Willard Neal Britt. 75. of 

Mobile. Ala., died Thursday 
morning al Mobile Infirmary. 
Born April 5. 1910 In Stone 
Mountain. Gu.. lie moved to 
Sanford witit ids parerds. Mr. 
and Mrs. W.H Britt, in 1919. He 
was a former member oi First 
Baptist Church. Sanford. He was 
fo rm erly  m arried  to Mary 
Elisabeth Rines. who died in 
1976.

Survivors include his wile. 
Sarah; son. Kenneth Neal. Si. 
Louis. Mo.; brother. J Roy Brill.

Sanlord: sister. Sheila Brill 
( ' a m e r o n S a n fo r d ,  t w o 
g r a n d s o n s  t w o g r e a t -  
graiidehildreu. St. lands

Funeral services will he held 
Monday in Memorial Gardens 
C'cmetrrv. Mobile.

GERTRUDE MEIER 
Mrs. Gertrude Meter. HI. 151 

S . L a k e  T r i p l e t  D r i v e 
Casselberry, died Wednesday al 
Florida Ilnspital-A llaiuonie 
Born Sept 6. 1904 in Germany, 
she moved to Casselberry from 
Milwaukee in 1971. She was a 
homemaker.

S u r v i v o r s  in c lu d e  her 
husband. Paul: three sisters.

Bald win-Fairchild Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Sjiriugs. is in 
('barge of arrangements.

HELEN P. STEDMAN 
Mrs. Helen Potter Stcdman. 

77. of 504 Orange Drive. Alta
monte Springs, died Wednesday 
at Florida Hospital-Altamunte. 
Born (Jet. II. 1908 in Deiroil. 
site moved to Altamonte Springs 
from there in 1972. She was a 
retired deputy clerk of court in 
Detroit and a Protestant. She 
was an Army veteran of World 
War II and a member of DAV 
Chapter H5. Detroit, and Veter- 
a o s o f F o r e i g n  W a r s .  
Casselberry.

Survivors Include a son. David

I. Jones. Granada Hills. Halil.; 
(latighier. Sharon FI. Hill. Or
lando. brother. Clyde II Poller. 
Sunrise; live grandchildren.

Pine Hills Garden Chapel 
Home for Funerals. Orlando. Is 
in charge nt arrangements.

MARGIE B. HARRELL
Mrs Margie H. Harrell. 83. ol 

403 Sunset Drive. Sanford, died 
Thursday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Sanlord Born 
Dee. IH. 1902 ill Swordsereek. 
Va.. she came to Sanlord in 19(H) 
Iron! Bluefleld. Va.. with tier 
husband liie late. Samuel A. 
Harrell, establishing the busi
ness id H arrell ft B everly  
Transmission Co. She was a 
member ol F'tisi Baptist Church 
ol Sanford.

Survivors include her sou-in- 
law. David Beverly. Sanford; 
three grandchildren. A lvin . 
Donald, and Gary Beverly, all of 
S a n f o r d :  f o u r  g r e a t -  
grandchildren.

Brissoo Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford, is in charge of 
arrangements.

Funeral Notices
CHANDLER. EVER JANE
— tuner.il service* lor M r* E a r  Jane 
Chandler 6? ol #25 Alerander Aye . Sanford.

who died J an # at her rendence. will be hold 
Saturday .it 4 p m at the Rescue Church of 
Ood. 1700 W 13th SI . Sanlord with Pallor 
Blanche Bell Weaver ofliciahng Burial to 
follow in Reitlawn Cemetery Friend! may 
call today I f  p m  at Wtlion Eichelberger 
Mortuary’* Chapel. 1110 Pine Ave . Sanford 
and 9 a m  unlit funeral lervice lime at 
Reicue Church ol God M n  Chandler wa* 
born in Ocoee and wa* a reiident of Sanford 
lor more than 50 year* She it  survived by 4 
daughter*, M m  Annie King. M n  Annie 
McClairen, Linda Chandler, all of Sanford. 
a n d M n  Dally M anhall, San Diego, Calif.; a 
ion. Larry Chandler. Sanford, one litte r, 
M ri Annie Rock more. Sanford. I  grand 
children and I  great grandchildren R J .  
Gainoui Funeral Home. Daytona Beach. In 
charge
McDAVIT, W ILLIA M  E.
-  Funeral lervice* lor M r William E 
McDayit, I I .  of Geneva, who died Thunday. 
will be held at 10 a m Saturday at the 
graveled# In Geneva Cemetery with the Rev. 
Gary liner officiating In memory of Mr. 
Me Davit contribution* may be made to the 
F ir it  United Melhodul Church, Geneva 
Gramkow Funeral Home In charge 
H A RRELL.M AR GIE B.
— Funeral lervlcei for M r* Margie B 
Harrell, (3. of 403 Suniel Drive. Sanford, who 
deed Thunday, will be held at 3 p m  
Saturday at Bniion Guardian Funeral Home 
w lIh lheR ev Paul Murphy officiating Burial 
will be In Oaklawn Memorial Park. Viewing 
will be 4 I  p m today Briiion Funeral Home, 
a Guardian Chapel. In charge

vers Scriit With l.tiv r

(Eolltnsj\warns
> 323-1204
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Henderson, Wright 
Eat Steaks, Want 
Lamb Chops Tonight

Knowing what in In store for Rod Henderson 
and Mike Wright tonight at Lake Mary High, the 
Sanford Optimist Club Invited the two Seminole 
High basketball players to Its afternoon luncheon 
Wednesday at Western Sizzlin' Tor u little extra 
protein.

Both, of course, ordered the biggest steak on 
the menu although they said lamb chops would 
Ik - on the menu tonight when the Semlnolcs 
Invade Lake Mary to battle the Rams In the 
county's fiercest high school rivalry. Tlpoff Is 8 
p.m.

"W e want to bent them twice this year." 
Henderson, a Junior forward, said. "W e split last 
year and when we'd run Into them around town 
nobody could really say anything. It was kind of 
frustrating."

A sweep by either team is big news In Sanford. 
Three of Lake Mary's starting five — Ray 
Harlsfield. Chris Jackson, Oscar "Big O" Merthic 
— live in Sanford and they want to win as badly 
as Henderson and Wright.

The Scmlnoles are hot. They've won eight of 
the last nine and as coach BUI Klein points out, 
"That's eight in a row against Florida teams." 
The loss was to powerful Hempstead. N.Y., whieh 
won the Central Florida Classic and is No. I In Its 
class in New York.

Wright, a senior guard, said inexperience cost 
the Scmlnoles three games early in the season. 
"W e've got a pretty young team except for a 
couple of us." Wright said. "But we've got It 
together now. We're really looking forward to 
Friday."

Along with the two eagers. the Optimists 
invited Seminole athletic director Jerry Posey In 
to say a few syllables. Poscv applauded the 
Optimists on the work they've done with the 
county's youth and remarked that "The Optimist 
Creed" was a new addition to the room.

"It's  aina/lng the things you can gel done now 
that you're got a guy toting a gun as president." 
Posey laughed. Sanford police officer Greg Harrell 
replaced Ernie Butler as the club's president this 
year.

Posey’s biggest news, though, was that 
Seminole High would hold an Invitational track 
m e e t o n  A p r il 4 .  S in c e  I  h r  O p t im is ts  a lw a y s
sponsored the county meet until (lie Seminole 
Athletic Contercnee was formed, eliminating the 
necessity of a county meet, he wanted to see if the 
county's most-dedicated young club wanted to 
get Involved with the new meet.

It took a quick motion bv Hale "Distinguished" 
Cop|H»ck and a quicker second by Bob “ More 
Distinguished" I lowc to make it official.

Which brought a smile for Posey. "Th e  
Optimists actually rcssurreeled the county meet 
alrnot 10 years ago." Posey said. "The least we've 
ever made from it was S300 and that's without 
charging an entry lee. That's a lot of money for 
the track budget."

n tt u
Coach Util McDaniel, who hasn’t lost a game In 

a couple ot years as Lake Mary's Junior varsity 
football coach along with Charles Reynolds, said 
the Rams' weightlifting season will begin Jail. 29 
ai Lyman.

The Rams muscle It up willi Lake Brantley, 
state power Spruce Creek. Seminole and Lyman 
and Lake Howell before the SAC meet on March 
H. That's at Lyman, loo.

tt tt tt
Wes Rinker. who operates Sanford Memorial 

Stadium, said the best-aged steaks In town arc 
still cooked Friday nights at the Dugout Club.

Yes. Dugout Club members. It's safe to return. 
Wes no longer gels behind the charcoal. Call for 
reservations at 323-10-16. Or don't call and 
surprise him. „  „  „

The Florida High School Activities Association 
news letter arrived Thursday. This thing is pretty 
interesting. Remember coaches, read it. Initial it 
and pass II on.

Bradenton Manatee and Bartow kept the 
Panhandle from sweeping the state football 
crowns this year. The Panhandle took all four 
titles last year hut maybe that extra classification 
was good for something. Although I haven't met a 
coach who liked tt yet.

Manatee surprised Pensacola Woodham In the 
AAAAA. Then coach Don Sharpe surprised 
Woodham and resigned. Bartow whipped 
Starke-Drndford in AAA. Pensacola Escambia 
(AAAA). DcFimiak Springs Walton IAA) and 
Baker (AI took the rest.

Who said three football classes per day can't 
produce a state championship? That's one for 
varsity, another for JV and a third for freshman. 
Until someone puts a stop to the Panhandle's 
“ approach" to the state's most popular game, 
most of the titles will find their way hack north.

Did you know, DcLand is the ninth biggest high 
school In the slate? That's based on boys and 
girls in the upper three grades after the end of the 
first month of sc bool. They are 2,481 Bulldogs.

Here's a look at some more: Oak Ridge. I l lh  
12.420). Winter Park 12th (2.390). West Orange. 
16th 12.307). Lake Brantley. 39th (1812). Lake 
Mary. 47th 11.753). Lyman 02nd 11.595). Lake 
Howell 66lh (1.558) and Apopka 67th 11.535).

Down the list Is Oviedo. 112th (1.301) and 
Seminole 114th (1.297). Miami Mueller Is 446th 
with eight.

tt t> u
Luis Phelps, a an all-staler at Seminole 

Community College a couple years ago, Is the 
leading shot blocker In the Trans America 
Athletic Conference. Phelps, who plays for 
Hardln-Slmmons Is averaging 1.8 per game. He Is 
10th in rebounding with 6.9.

Also In the TAAC. Stetson's Hatters and coach 
Glenn Wilkes announced Martin Jenkins, a 6-6. 
210-pound forward, has enrolled and will play for. 
the Hatters next season.

Foreigners
BySaaCaak  

Herald Sport* Editor
Seminole and Lake Mary get together tonight at 

Ia»ke Mary High School In what will be I he first 
round of the annual "Sanford Shootout."

There's Just one thing wrong with this year's 
Intense rivalry. It has a couple of foreigners 
competing.

And we're not talking about foreign exchange 
students either. The annual showdown for 
basketball bragging rights usually consists or 10 
Sanford athletes going full tilt for 32 minutes.

Usually this time of the year. Lake Mary coach 
Willie Richardson is scouring the halls. looking 
for Sanfordites to throw Into tonight*, Seminole 
Athletic Conference fray.

This is thee game. At least until tournament 
time. Hometown vs. Hometown. Lake Mary's

Join Tribe
Basketball

Lincoln Heights and Academy Manor areas vs. 
the rest of Sanford's Semi notes.

Enter Kelly McKinnon and Eric Czcrnlejewskl. 
These two starting (tarns not only don't live in 
Sanford, but they are residents of Longwood. The 
neighborhood, nevertheless, has no reflection on 
their talents.

McKinnon. Just a sophomore, is a pure shooter 
with the helghth (6-3) to also be a factor on the 
boards. He bad back-to-haek 20-point games in 
the first Central Florida Classic. Czcrnlejewskl. a 
Junior, started half the time last year as a 
sophomore. He has nice size (6-1) for a point

Rams Fray
guard and he is an excellent penctrntor. passer 
and reboundcr.

Wouldn't it he something Is a non-resident 
decided the annual Lake Marv-Scmlnolc blowout? 
It could happen. Both McKinnon and Czemle- 
Jcwskl will make their presence felt tonight when 
the team tip oif at 8 before a parked Lake Mary 
gvm.

If past history repeats Itself. Lake Mary, despite 
its 2-7 record, iias an edge. The Rams have never 
lost to Seminole at home. In the Initial Dee. 6 
contest during the 1983-84 season. Lake Mary 
pulled out a 58-57 decision on a Darryl Merthle 
free throw.

That victory, however, upset roach Chris 
Marletlc's Scmlnoles. Willie Mitchell. Jimmv

See FOREIGNERS, Page SA

Whyte's FTs Nip 
H!l Seminoles, But 

Not Controversy

M*r#M bv Bwwilt WMbMt

Lake Mary's Karen DeShetler, right, swipes at Temika Alexander.

By Chris Fitter 
Herald Sport* Writer

When Seminole High and Lake 
Mary High get together on the 
basketball court, the first three 
quarters are usually Just a pre
lim inary to the final eight 
minutes. Thursday night was no 
different as the last quarter 
packed as much excitement in is 
as die previous three combined.

The Lady Rams of Lake Mary 
used the clutch play down the 
stretch of Tonya Lawson. Karen 
DeShetler and Teri Whyte to 
fight ofr a tremendous Seminole 
comeback for a nailhiting 58-57 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
v ictory before 201 fans at 
Seminole High’s Bill Fleming 
Memorial Gymnasium.

" I  told the kids that we might 
Jump ou t by 20 or th ey  
(Seminole) might Jump out by 20 
early, but lt‘s still going to go 
down to the end." Lake Mary 
coach BUI Moore said. "And 
that’s exactly what happened."

The Lady Rams, who have 
won nine of their last 10. now 
stand at 11-2 overall and 2-0 tn 
the SAC. Seminole fell to 8-5 
overall and 2-2 In the confer
ence. Both teams have noncon- 
fc rcn ce  gam es Monday as 
Seminole is at Daytona Beach 
Mainland and Lake Mary at 
Eustis.

Seminole, behind Catherine 
"K itty" Anderson, rallied from a 
nine-point deficit with four 
mlntues left to lake the lead with 
two minutes remaining- Lake 
Mary then got consecutive 
baskets by Lawson and De
Shetler for a 56-53 lead. For 
DeShetler. who got an offensive 
rebound and put in the followup.
It was her only two points of the 
game.

Temika Alexander came back 
to hit a Jumper from long range 
w ith  49 seconds left that 
trimmed the Lake Mary lead to 
56-55. Lake Mary then tried to 
call a timeout but the Inbounds 
pass was still thrown in and 
Anderson picked it o ff for 
Seminole and made the layup for 
an apparent Lady Tribe lead.

One official first said the 
basket was good, but then, alter 
a conference with the other and 
a third person out ol the stands, 
said Lake Mary had railed the 
timeout anti nullified the basket. 
The officials then gave the hall to 
Seminole but the Lady Tribe 
couldn't retake the lead.

T h e  o f f ic ia ls  w ere  Jim  
Crawford and Bill Leedy. The fan 
from the stands was Rick 
Crawford, son of Jtm Crawford 
and also an official, though not

Basketball
Involved with this game. Moore 
and Seminole roach Charles 
Steele both said they couldn't 
understand what Rick Crawford 
was doing on I he door.

"That was nonsense. Rick 
Crawford convinced them to not 
count the basket." an Irate 
Steele said. "They need to get 
those Mickey Mouse referees out 
of here. There was no whistle on 
that play and if he (official) said 
there was he »  as lying.

"That was real cheap the way 
the officials took away the game 
like that alter we worked so hard 
to get back tn tt."

Basketball officials have a 
self-imposed "gag  rule”  and 
won't romment on game de
cisions.

Seminole would have two 
more chances to retake the lead 
but couldn't convert. After Kim 
"Big W heel" Johnson missed a 
Jumper with 12 second* left. 
Whyte grabbed the rebound and 
was fouled. The 6-4 sophomore, 
showing composure beyond her 
years, hit both free throws to 
sew up the victory.

"I was Just thinking that I had 
to make those shots." Whyte 
said. "I wasn't really worried 
about it because I was pretty 
confident I enuld make them."

Whyte was a terror Inside 
Thursday night as she h t 11 
points, pulled down seven re
bounds and blocked seven shots.

Lawson, a Junior guard, scored 
nine of her career-high 21 points 
in the fourth quarter Including a 
big three-point play with 2:36 
left to play that erased a 51-49 
Seminole lead. Both live in 
Sanford.

"We really wanted this game." 
Lawson said. "Coach (Moore) 
told us the game would get real 
tight. If I would have made that 
layup a little earlier. It would 
have been over much sooner, 
but we Just hung In and pulled It 
out."

Cynthia Patterson was in foul 
trouble much of the game but 
she contributed 11 points on 9 of 
1 1 free throw shooting and 
pulled down 10 rebounds. Gina 
Dawson, a sophomore forward, 
did ail excellent Job filling In for 
Patterson and Whyte as she 
added six points and five re
bounds.

For Seminole. Anderson, a 
senior forward, was almost un-

See WHYTE, Page 9A

Payton Captures Bell
PHILADELPHIA IUI’1) -  The re

cord shows Chicago Bears running 
back Walter Payton has missed one 
game in Ills I 1-year career, but he 
doesn't agree.

Payton, named Thursday as 
winner of the Maxwell Club of 
Philadelphia's Bert Bell Award, 
given annually in the NFL player of 
the year. Is proud of the length of 
his career, and of the success lie's 
experienced.

"A  lot of those games I’ve had to 
play with pain." he said. "I've been 
very lucky. I have a very, very high 
tolerance for pain.

"That one game I missed, tt was 
not because I couldn't play." he 
added, referring to a contest In Ills 
rookie season. "It was a roach's 
decision. 1 don't feel like I missed 
any games."

Payton, the NFL's all-time leading 
rusher, was an overwhelm ing 
choice for the award over running 
bucks Marcus Allen of the Los

HaraM Mwta fry I wmM W M M

Rams' coach Bill Moore, middle, and assistant coach Bob 
Wagner discuss Thursday night's controversial ruling with  
official Jim  Crawford.

Football
Angeles Raiders and Roger Craig of 
the San Francisco 49ers and Miami 
Dolphins quarterback Dan Marino.

The 34-year-old Payton rushed for 
1.551 yards and scored nine 
touchdowns du ring  the 1985 
season, and was the third leading 
rusher In the league, lie hind Allen 
and Gerald Riggs of Atlanta.

He credited Chicago coach Mike 
Dltka with giving him a chance to 
play in the Super Bowl, an opportu
nity it appeared he might be dented 
as the Bears struggled for most of 
his time with the team.

"I looked at It and said maybe* it’s 
not going to be because it took 10 
years to get where we were last 
year, to get to an opportunity to 
play in a championship game." be 
said.



23 Checkered Flags 
Wave Bright Future 
For Sanford Phenom

IA —Evtnlnf H>nld, Mnferd, FI. Friday, Jan. 17, im Bears Have Flu 'Butt' 
McMahon Has A Pain

It became a common occur
rence last year to see Sanford's 
Cascv Hawthorne take the 
checkered flag at New Smyrna 
S p e e d w a y .  T h e  ta le n te d  
Seminole High School graduate 
won 23 Street Stock features In 
1985. In that amazing total was 
a streak of 10 In a row,

Hawthorne drove a 1970 
Mustang, powered by a 351 
Cleveland Ford motor, built bv 
his father Jerry and himself. 
Helping Casey on his Saturday 
nights at the races are pit crew 
members Andy Wall and Bob 
Courtney.

Hawthorne said he needed and 
received much sponsorship 
assistance. " I  would like to 
thank my sponsors. Kar Supplvs 
of Sanford. AA Auto Recycling of 
DeBarv and Jerry Wilson Con
struction for their help.”  he said. 
The youngster knows the value 
of the sponsors and Is quick to 
give them a plug.

In the four years Hawthorne 
has been racing, he has grown 
from being a baseball star in the 
Seminole Pony League to the top 
Street Stock driver in Florida. In 
his first full year he won six 
features and was voted the 1984 
Rookie of the Year.

In 1985. at age 19. Hawthorne 
had a year that some drivers 
never have In a whole life time of 
racing. Beside the 23 features he 
won the 1985 Armed Forces 50 
and the very prestigious 1985 
100-lap Florida State Champion
ship. He was voted the most 
improved Street Stock driver in 
Florida at the awards dinner this 
year in Daytona, the "Birth 
Place of Speed.”

What does I9H6 have in store 
for the popular driver? "I'm  
building a new car to run in the 
Thundercar class.”  Casey said.

It will be a 1985 Thunderbird 
that dad and I hope to have it 
finished next month."

The new ear will not be ready 
in time for Speed Weeks but 
Hawthorne has been contacted 
by a top car owner about the 
possibility of driving for him 
fluring the Feb. 7-15 event.

As is usually the case in auto 
racing, tt is a family affair with 
the Hawthornes, as besides fa
ther and son, mom Mazle. sister 
Kelly and a new member to the 
family — Casey's wife Theresa —

* r
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who he married in October, 
never miss a race.

"I want to run one point 
season in Thundcrcars and then 
move up to Late Models," Casey 
said."My Late Model will be a 
Ford as we think we can be very 
competitive against all them 
Chevys."

Hawthorne said some day 
would like to make a living 
driving race cars. One day a few 
years down the road, Sanford 
might see one of its own running 
Daytona and the other NASCAR 
tracks in a Grand national Car 
because Casey Hawthorne's 
ambitions can go that far. He's 
that good.

tt tt tt
Milter High Life will sponsor 

Bobby Allison and Bobby Hilltn 
on the NASCAR Winston Cup 
circuit this year with both teams 
competing on teams owned by 
industrialists Bill and Mickey 
Stavola.

Hillln will continue to drive for 
the existing Stavola Brothers 
Racing Team. A separate team 
will be developed for Allison.

"This arrangement will give 
the Miller American Racing 
Team a good one-two punch in 
NASCAR." Sam Balnavls. man
ager of Miller’s sports marketing 
departm ent, said. "B ob b y  
Allison is a proven quantity and 
still is the most popular racer In 
the country."

tt a tt

Lyn St. James from Danla. 
recently set a new world speed 
record in a Ford Mustang at 
A l a b a m a  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
Speedway. St. James set the 
new world record for women at 
204.233 miles per hour as she 
became the first woman in the 
world to exceed 200 miles per 
hour on a closed course.

"The 200 mile per hour club" 
St. James said. "Now I un-

V r
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URBANA. III. (UPI) — The Chicago Bears, 
battling the flu and a variety of Injuries, are 
working on gelling healthy before they leave for 
New Orleans and Super Bowl XX.

Coach Mike Dltka's starting quarterback. Jim 
McMahon, has a badly bruised buttock and 
several players. Including defensive end Richard 
Dent, are battling the flu.

"W e've got a couple of guys with a touch of the 
same thing I've got." Dltka said following 
Thursday's practice. "So we've got a few guys 
who aren't feeling real well, and we’ve got to be 
careful with that."

The Bears. 17-1 and unscored upon In two 
playoff games, will practice Friday and Saturday 
under an Inflatable bubble at the University of 
Illinois' football field In neighboring Champaign.

The club is to leave early next week for New 
Orleans and Super Bowl XX against the New 
England Patriots. Dltka said the team plans to 
run through its entire game plan before leaving 
central Illinois.

McMahon did not practice Thursday because he 
still is sore from the NFC title game against the 
Los Angeles Rams. Also sitting out were running 
back Matt Sultry and defensive tackle Steve 
McMichucl.

“ We explained to them (that) it's nol life or 
death." the coach said. " I f  they don't feel well.

Super Bowl
stav off of the knee this week and we II get back 
on it next week. Three or four days can make a 
lot of difference.''

Dilka Mid he is concerned about the flu that hit 
Suhey and Dent, but says he won't have the other 
players take flu shots.

"I don't like it. I don't feel good myself, so I can 
imagine how they feel. I know 1 couldn t 
practice." Ditka said. "I think we II shake it. 
hopefully."

McMahon said he was hurt by an illegal hit 
after sliding feet first against the Rams.

"H e’s got a bad bruise." Ditka said. "1 doubt 
that he'll work this week at all. He threw the ball. 
There's no problem throwing the ball. He just 
can't move around.

"But you know he's had those kind of things 
and he's bounced back. If the game was Sunday I 
would be concerned."

McMahon, who sat out the end of last season 
and part of this season with a shoulder injury, 
said he hasu little trouble walking.

"I got a serious pain in the hint right now," 
McMahon said. "It's  really bothering me. ... I'm 
not walking real well. This hurts."

C a s e y  H a w t h o r n e ,  a 
19-year-old Sanford resident, 
w as the m ost im p ro v e d  
Street Stock driver at the 
New Smyrna Speedway this 
year.
derstand why Talladega Is 
known as the 'World's Fastest 
Speedway.' It's fast, safe and 
fun. and I like it." St. James was 
clocked down the back-stretch at 
209 mph.

a tt a
The largest purse In the histo

ry of sports car racing will lu- 
paid out after the Feb. 1*2 
Snnbank 24 at Daytona. The 
race will pay S2<.KJ.OOO with at 
least $35,000 going to the win
ning leant In the international 
Motor Sports Association 's  
Camel GT season opener.

Four-tim e w inner Hurley 
Haywood and two new Jaguar 
XJR-7 GT Prototype cars are the 
first entries for the SunBank 24. 
The cars, entered by Group 44 of 
Winchester. V.\. will he part of 
the 77-car field.

Jacksonville's Haywood, the 
all-time leading Daytona sports 
car winner with 12 victories has 
four 24-hour wins In 12 starts 
while Brian Redman Ills co- 
driver has two victories and a 
scrond place In 10 previous 24 
hour races at Daytona.

P a t r i o t s  A r e  L o o s e  A n d  F o c u s e d
FOXBORO. Mass. (UPI| — The New England 

Patriots regard their trip to Super Bowl XX as a 
beginning, not merely an end.

"All season, (coach) Raymond Berry has talked 
about what it takes to become a championship 
team, not Just what It takes to get to the Super 
Bowl." said running back Craig James. "You 
could Just be fat and happy about getting there, 
hut our goal has never been Just to he there. Our 
goal has always been to win it all."

Berrv. in his first lull season as head coach, 
frequently told his players he wanted them "to  
know what it is like to be part of a championship 
team."

When he took over In mid-season 1984. he 
knew the talent existed on the team, but wasn't 
sure how soon it could be unified.

"I'm  not surprised it happened." Berry said. "It 
wasn't a matter of'If.* but of'when.'

"One of mv major Jobs was trying to get the 
whole organization going in the same direction. 
It's really something when people understand the 
kind of power which is released when everyone's 
capabilities are maximized In the same direc
tion."

Alter three days oil. the AFC champions began 
practicing Thursday tor their Jan. 26 showdown 
in New Orleans with the NFC champion Chicago 
Bears. The atmosphere was loose, but very 
focused, quarterback Tony Eason said.

"Some people think that just because you're 
relaxed, that means you're being lazy loo." Eason 
said after the 80-minute workout. "But we are 
relaxed and intense, there's a big difference. 
Believe me. we are intense."

The unusually long layoff is a result of Berry's

NFL Roundup
belief that a leant can never be tern rested for 
late-season games. James said the mini-vacation 
was necessary.

" I really needed the time off." he said. "My legs 
were really hurting alter the Miami game. Those 
days gave me the chance to get my legs under me 
and feel fresh again."

James gained more than KM) yards in the last 
two playoff games against the Dolphins and Los 
Angeles Raiders.
OILERS' TIMETABLE RUNS OUT

HOUSTON IUJM) — Houston Oilers General 
Manager Ladd Herzeg's timetable tor naming a 
new head coach runs out today.

Herzeg had said the decision on whether Jerry 
Glanville. Paul Darken or Dick Coury would gel 
the Job would come Wednesday at the earliest 
ami today at the latest.

CJauvUlc met with Herzeg and Oilers owner 
Bud Adams Thursday afternoon, but left the team 
offices anil no announcement was made There 
were reports I in* announcement might not come
until Monday.

A 12-vear coaching veteran in the NFL. 
Glanville was the Oilers defensive coordinator 
uultl he was named interim coach lor the final 
two games ol the season after Hugh Campbell 
was llred. The Oilers lost both games under 
Glanville.

Huckcll. wlto coaches the qtiarlrrhurkn anti
receivers for the San Francisco 49crs. has live 
years of NFL experience.

Frieder Forecast Hits Mark, Minnesota Upsets Michigan
At the beginning ol the week. 

Michigan coach Bill Frieder looked at 
his club's upcoming schedule and said 
he doubled the No. 2 Wolverines could 
remain undefeated It look one game to 
prove him right

Frieder ripped into his players fol
lowing a.pair ol lackadaisical victories 
over Illinois and Purdue last week 
With tin- heart of the Big Ten schedule 
a p p ro a ch in g . F r ied e r  said the 
Wolverines would have shape up for 
consecutive road games at Minnesota. 
Iowa and Michigan State.

The Wolverines did not heed the 
words, and Thursday night were 
surprised by Minnesota. 73-63. to fall 
from tfit- unbeaten r a n k s

Michigan. 16-1 and 4-1. suffered its 
lirst Big Ten defeat since a loss to 
Illinois last January, a span of 19

games.
"This is the greatest victory I've 

been involved with as a collegian." 
said Minnesota senior Mare Wilson, 
who scored 22 of his 2-1 points in the 
second half and was H-uf-9 from the 
lloor.

"At halftime, we had a great deal of 
eonfidenee. We knew it we played hard 
for 20 more minutes, we'd have the 
upset of the year."

The Gophers contained Michigan 
center Roy Tarpley. who entered the 
game averaging 16 points lull finished 
with H That, combined with 17-ol*37 
shooting from the field by the 
Wolverine guards, contributed heavily 
to i tie loss.

"When you bottle up Tarpley and 
our guards don't shoot well, we're in 
trouble." Frieder said.

Basketball
The Gophers scored 8 straight points 

on three baskets by Wilson. Including 
a 3-point play, and a basket by John 
Shaskv to open a 53-43 lead with 8 42 
remaining.

Wilson scored 1 1 points during a 
lour-tninuie span in the second half, 
capped al 6:36 with a basket that 
made it 59-47.

Minnesota improved to I 1-6 overall 
and 1-3 in the Big Ten. Gophers coach 
Jim Dull tier said his club may have 
caught the Wolverines ofl guard

1 know the touching job Dll! was 
taring — Here's Minnesota. 0-3. Mere 
we are 164) ITs hard to get a team 
really after the game has started."

Duteher said.
Michigan lugs dropped six ol the last 

It) games it has played at Minnesota's 
Williams Arena.

"I don't know — maybe we needed 
this." Michigan guard Antoine Jouhert 
said. "It ’s going to make us come hack 
that much harder."

Elsewhere In tIn- Top 20. No. 3 Duke 
clobbered Wake Forest 73-63. No. 10 
Nevada-Las Vegas heal Santa Barbara 
79 65, No. 12 Alabama-Blrmlugham 
fell to Western Kentucky 75-72 in 
overtime. No. 17 Purdue pounded 
Northwestern 85-64. and No. 19 
Bradley smashed West Texas State 
78-53.'

Al Durham. N.C.. David Henderson 
scored 17 [mints to lead Duke. 164) 
and 4 0, over Wake Forest. 6-10 and 
0-5. to an Atlantic Coast Conference

game. All-America guard Johnny 
Dawkins added 14 for Duke. Mark 
Cline led the Deacons with 15 points

At Santa Barbara. Cult! . Anthony 
Jones scored 31 points and pulled 
down 9 rebounds to power UNLV in a 
Pacific Coast Athletic Association 
game. Jones scored 19 points In the 
lirst half, and his 12 points In the Itrst 
4:30 nf tin* second hull broke open the 
game, enabling the Rebels to Improve 
to 16-2 overall and 5 0 in the confer
ence.
ucr ENDS SKID. 79-62

In Orlando, tin- University of Central 
Flordla snapped a 10-gatue losing 
streak with a 79-62 victory over 
Armstrong State UCF Improved to 
2 12 with the victory The Knights 
other win was a one pointer over 
Georgia Southern on Nov 30

. . . F o r e i g n e r s
Continued from 7A

Gilr iirisi and Bruce Franklin helped the 
Tribe sweep [he next three games rj( (hat 
season The N’oles won. 73-63 on Dec. 22 at 
SC4 in ihe Oviedo Outlook Tournament. 
65-60 on Jan 20 at Seminole, and 70 63 In 
the district semifinals on Feb. 22 at 
Seminole

And. when the Sen,moles held off the 
Rams. 50-45 on Dec. 18 of the season at 
Seminole, the winning streak jumped to 
four consecutive. Lake Mary, though, back 
in its friendly confines pulled out u 56-52 
win on Feb. I when a five-minute scorless 
streak at the end of the game cost the 
'Notes.

So the series stands. 4-2 in favor of 
S em in o le  en ter in g  to n igh t ’ s gam e. 
Seminole, despite Lake Mary's homecourt 
advantage, has to be the favorite. The Tribe 
has won eight of its last nine games to 
Improve to 9-4 It is 3-0 in the Seminole 
Athletic Conference while Lake Mary is 1-0

While McKinnon and Czerntejewskl will 
pump a different look Into tonight’s clash. 
80 percent of the bodies on the lloor will be 
from Sanford. Senior guard Ray Hartsfield. 
senior forward Chris Jackson and Junior 
center Oscar "Big O" Merthte are locals In 
the Lake Mary lineup. Sanford sophomore 
Terry "The Cat" Miller is the Rams’ sixth 
man.

Richardson will be facing a new adversary 
on the coaching sidelines in Seminole's 
first-year boss Bill Klt-ln. who replaced 
Marlette. Klein has a starting five of 6-3'A 
junior forward Rod Henderson. 6-7 sopho
more center Craig Walker. 6-7 senior 
forward Rod Fossltt. 5-10 sophomore guard 
Andre Whitney and 6-0 junior guard Jerry 
"Stic k” Parker. Senior guard Mike Wright

provides the- perfect spark oil the- benc h. 
Juniors — forward Joe Holden. 6-8 n-iiii r 
Bind Baird and 6-4 forward Steve llaihaway 
— add even more rebounding strength

Richardson said he likes his chances — 
but m ihc- next breath he- is brutally 
realistic. "We will try and control the game 
by playing la slower) tempo." he said. "W e 
want them to take the outside shot and we 
want lo neutralize their big people-. We'll 
run when we can but we must be- patient "

Richardson said he hopes Seminole 
doesn't have "a super night." It ill*- Tribe 
does put it together, though, he- said look 
out "If we continue to play the way we've 
been playing and they don't have a super 
hallgamc. then we'll be in it." he said. "II 
they play up to potential, we won't have .i 
prayer. We re hoping that their Inexperience 
will hurt them."

Inexperience has |usi about been 
Seminole's lone weakness. The Tribe- lost 
three games early by close margins. Ii was 
blown out by Hempstead. N.Y.. but then 
everybody in the- Central Florida Classic was 
blown out by the powerful New Yorkers

The Rams. too. lost all c lose- ones early in 
the season. They weren't too close- to 
Mainland at the end hut they c ame hack Iasi 
Saturday and bopped Oviedo, whic h im
pressed Klein — loan extent.

"They looked good against Oviedo." hr 
said. "Bui Oviedo played poorly. Ol course, 
that could have had to do with how Lake 
Mary played."

Klein said the biggest factor In his team's 
turnaround has been the inside Improve- 
inent of Walker and Fossltt along with the 
developlng consistency of Whitney. "Our 
inside game ts stronger and the- scoring has 
been better, too." Klein said. " If Walker and 
Whitney both play to potential, then we ll be 
in fine shape."

Both coaches said they have a "given." 
Richardson said he knows Martsfield. a 
three-year varsity starter, will be on Klein

said the same of Henderson, who started 
last year as a sophomore and has been 
Seminole's most consistent player.

Richardson, though, points to Jackson as 
ihc- key — and lo Parker. "I honestly don't 
know how Chris will play." Richardson said. 
" I f  1 did, I'd predict ihc- winner right now. II 
lie- plays to potential, we will he in great 
shape "

Although the Rams arc- 2-7. a victory 
tonight would make them 24) in the SAC’. 
Seminole would Improve to 4-0 
GREYHOUNDS NEED LAKE MARY WIN

A team closely watching the outcome ol 
ilns game is Lyman mentor Tom Lawrence. 
Ills Greyhounds. 9-3 overall, stand 2-1 In 
ilie SAC. They host Lake Brantley tonight 
and Lawrence said another loss would put 
Ills 'Hounds in bait shape ll they want to 
catch the Tribe.

Lyman will open with 6-5 Ralph Philpolt. 
6-3 Hrctr Marshall. 6-3 Craig Radzak. 5 11 
T.J Sc alc tta and 6-0 Vinc e Florence. Robert 
Th om as ts the- supersub and Matt 
Fitzpatrick lends depth at guard.

( ‘oat h Sieve Jucker's Patriots have fallen 
to 5-6 and I-1. Juekcr will start Wade 
Wit tig. Mark Moser. Brent Bell. David 
I lardwic k and Darren Leva.
LIONS TRY TO REGROUP AT HOME

Tonight's third game is un Orange Belt 
Conference meeting between the Oviedo 
Lions (4-6. 14) OBC. 0-4 SAC) and Osceola at 
Oviedo High. Coac h Dale Phillips' Lions are 
trying to rebound from one of their worst 
clfortsnf the year against Oviedo

One-two scoring punch of Allen Unroc and 
Robb Hughes carries the offense. Sopho
more Gartii Bolton has taken over the point 
while Randy Ferguson and James Walker 
complete the starting five. Mark Stewart, a 
6-4 forward, is working himself back Into 
shape after an injury. Terry Campbell lends 
deptli al guard.

Phillips sidcl Bernell Simmons, a speedy 
guard, is no longer with Ihe team.

M e t s  P e d d l e  F u t u r e s ,  

A c q u i r e  T w i n s '  T e u f e l
United Pres* International
Billy Beane and Chris IMttaro 

were labeled promising players 
when they were drafted. That 
promise, however, look too long 
to develop.

Beane, drafted by the New 
York Mets In the same round as 
Darryl Strawberry, was traded 
Thursday to the Minnesota 
Twins for second baseman Tim 
Teufel.

The 23-year-cdd outfielder was 
touted a future slur when the 
Mets claimed him with the 23rd 
[lick of the 1980 free agent draft. 
The Mets even considered taking 
Beane, a power hitter from 
Enelnatas. C a lif., ahead o f 
Strawberry, the No. 1 pick In 
that draft.

Pit taro, hailed last year by 
Detroit manager Sparky An
derson as one o f the most 
promising Inllclders in baseball, 
was sent to Minnesota with 
Alejandro Sanchez for catcher 
Dave Engle*.

The sixth player chosen In the 
1982 draft. Ptttaro was handed 
the second baseman's Job last 
spring. Lou Whitaker, the All- 
Star second baseman, would 
move to third.

When Whitaker balked at the 
change. Anderson placed Plttaro 
at third. Plttaro. 24, failed to 
produce and the Tigers sent him 
lo Nashville of the American 
Association, where he hit .194 In

Baseball
60 games

I he- Twins are desperate for 
mliclders. so Piti.iro should re
ceive a good look, probably at 
second.

Beane enjoyed Ills best season 
last year at Tidewater of the 
International League after five 
mediocre seasons In the* low 
minors. Hr hit .284 with 19 
homers and 77 RBI.

With the Mets are overloaded 
with outfielders. Beaut* became 
e x p e n d a b le . The 6 foo t-4  
right-handed hitter has a shot at 
left fielder s Job with the Twins.

Ihe Mets also sent backup 
catcher Ronn Reynolds and 
minor league pitcher Jc*|f Hu
nger to Philadelphia fur pitcher 
Rodger Cole and first baseman 
Ron Gideon.

In Other transactions the 
Kansas City Royals signed 
shortstop Buddy Ulanralana u, a 
one-yeur pact, the Tigers waived 
third baseman Marty Castillo 
and Texas signed free agent 
pitcher Mickey Mahler to , 
one-year contract.

During the World Scries 
Hlanculana. a weak hitter, batted 
.278 and outshined St. Louls 
shortstop Ozzte Smith tn thc

F1*
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Tubbs Puts Unbeaten M ark  
On U na Against Witherspoon

ATLANTA (UPI) — World Boxing Association champion 
lony 1 ubbs. who weighed in at a rotund 244 pounds, puts 
Ills undcrcalcd record and heavyweight title on the line 
tonight against Tim Witherspoon In a scheduled 15-round 
bout at The Omul.

I he bout marks Tubbs’ first title defense since he won 
the heavyweight crown last April 29 by beating Greg Page 
In 15 rounds. The fight will be telecast by Home Box Office 
at lOp.in.

Witherspoon, who has a 23-2 record with 16 knockouts, 
last fought Oct. 12. when he knocked out Sam Scaff in the 
fourth round.

Tubbs. 27. of Cincinnati, signed an agreement to fight for 
Ixrxlng promoter Don King in September 1984. and won 
the title Just seven months Inter.

“ Who could ever Imagine that I could sign with Don In 
September and be the chump by the following April?" 
Tubbs said earlier this week during his final preparations 
for Friday's bout.

Most people recognize Michael Spinks as the true 
heavyweight champion of the world since he defeated 
Lirry Holmes for the International Boxing Federation title.

Masters: Top Soods Falling
NEW YOHK (UPI) — Much to the dismay of the people 

who tout the $500,000 Masters as a super championship. 
Boris Becker stands as (he last big hope to inject a ray of 
excitement.

With the quarterfinal round not even complete, four of 
the lop live seeds are gone, and it is left to Becker to 
provide the drama of forcing a challenge against top seed 
Ivan Lendl In Sunday's final.

Becker disposed of the No. 3 seed. Mats Wllander. 6-4. 
4 0, 0-3. In a well-played match Thursday night to reach 
the semifinals in his first appearance In the Masters.

Andres Gomez, a last-minute fill-in for No. 4 seed Jimmy 
Connors, who called In sick on Tuesday, also made It to the 
semis with his second straight upset. 6-3, 6-2, over Johan 
Krlek.

The semifinal pairings will be completed tonight when 
Lendl races Tim Mayotte and Brad Gilbert plays Anders 
Jurryd.

Worchester: Top Soods Brooxo
WOKCESTER, Muss. (UPI) — Most of the top-seeded 

players. Including No. 1 Martina Navratilova and No. 3 
Pam Shrlvcr. breezed through their opening matches 
Thursday In a 8250.000 women's tennis tournament.

But fourth-ranked Claudia Kohda-Kilscli had it easiest.
The West German drew a first-round bye anti advanced 

n» tiie round of 16 when her scheduled opponent. Leigh 
T h o m p s o n , was fo r c e d  o u t  t tv  f lu .

Navratilova and Shrlvcr won easily while second-seeded 
liana Mandlikova struggled for a victory after a month-long 
layoff.

Navratilova routed Hafuellu Kcggl of Italy 6-1, 6-2; 
Mandlikova beat Melissa Gurney 6-4. 6-7 (4-7). 6-1. and 
Shrlvcr eliminated Sandra Cccchlnl of Italy 6-3, G O.

In tin- only upset. Dianne Fromhnltz llalestrnt of 
Australia, making a comeback at age 29. ousted No. 5 
Mantiela Malceva of Bulgaria 7-6 (7-5). 4-6. 6-1 in a 
second-round match.

Pony Basoball: Saturday Signup
'The Seminole Pony Baseball League will hold a 

registration for the spring season Saturday at the 7-Eleven 
convenience store at the corner of U.S. Highway 17-92 and 
State Hoad 419 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.in. Players age 6 
through 14 are eligible.

Mike Black, league spokesperson, said 7-Eleven will give 
away a Big Gulp drink to every player who registers. The 
Ices lor the season are S35 for T-Ball/Plntos and $40 for 
Mustangs. Broncos and Ponies. There Is also a family plan 
available which discounts t he fee by $5 for each player.

A - parent or guardian and a birth certificate should 
accompany the player. For more information, call 
327-2198.

Next Saturday. Jan. 25. will be the final registration at 
the complex on State Hoad 419.

Miam i's Smith Will Go To NFL
MIAMI (UPI) — University of Miami tight end Willie 

Smith, tin- Hurricanes' career leader in receptions, says he 
has accomplished all he can in college and will move on to 
the NFL.

...Whyte
Continued from 7A

stoppable as she hit 26 points 
and grabbed 1 1 rebounds. "W e 
knew what she (Anderson) was 
going to do and we put people on 
her. but site still scored." Moore 
said.

Senior point guard Temika 
Alexander connected for eight of 
her 15 points in the fourth 
quarter and she also came up 
with five steals.

The beginning of the game 
may have been an omen for the 
way It ended for the Lady 
Scminolrs. Alter the opening 
11(>off. it was discovered that all 
live of Seminole's starters were 
listed In the hook under the 
wrong numbers. That meant five 
technical fouls against the Tribe 
and Patterson made all five for 
the Lady Hams.

After Lawson connected on a 
pair of free tosses. Lake Mary 
had n 7 0 lead. Seminole fought 
buck to tie it at 10-10 but Lake 
Mary scored the last five points 
of the quarter, which more 
resembled a fire drill, for a 15-10 
lead. Seminole turned the ball 
over 16 times In the first period 
compared to Lake Mary’s 14 
mlscucs.

Lake Mary led by as much as 
eight In the second quarter but 
Seminole shaved it to five, 
32-27. at halftime.

Seminole got as close as four 
jHdnts in the third period but the 
Lady Hams stretched the lead

back to seven when Lawson 
fired a nice pass to Whyte 
underneulh and Whyte dropped 
in the layup with eight seconds 
left in the quarter for a 40-33 
lead.

Lake Mary ran Its lead to nine 
points. 48-39. with four mlntues 
left to play but Seminole then 
reeled off eight straight points, 
six of them by Anderson, to pull 
within 48-47. Seminole took its 
first lead of the ballgame. 51-49. 
with 2:46 left on Anderson's two 
free throws.

That set up the exciting con
clusion that added even more 
fire to what has become an 
Intense and interesting rivalry.

"It's always like this against 
Seminole." Whyte said. "This 
time, we were determined to 
win."

Moore said the victory should 
vault his Lady Kants into the 
state rankings.

" I  feel like we should be 
ranked now." Moore said. "The 
kids deserve it with the con
sistency they've shown."

Although Steele was still 
steaming from the officials' call 
he did promise that Seminole 
will rebound from this loss and 
make a run at the conference 
title.

Round 1 to Lake Mary.
LAKE MARY (541 -  Pattdrson I I .  Lawson 

21. Oalilal 0, Whack I. Whyt# 12. Lack!# J, 
0 * Shelter 2. Dawson 4. Roldan 0 Total* I f  
201354

S E M IN O L E  »1M -  A le ia n d a r  15, 
Strickland 4. Manley 2. John ton 4. Anderson 
24. Hartman 0. Robinson 4. LonqO Totals 21 
15I I  5/.

Halttime -  Lake Mary Ji. Seminole V  
Foul* — Lake Mary U. Seminole IJ. Fouled 
out — Robinson Technical* -  Seminole 5 
| wrong number* in notebook i A -  201

Hankins' 25 Lift Lady Hawks 
To 10th Consecutive Victory

By Chris Flstsr 
Msrsld Sports Writer

Erin Hankins poured In a career-high 25 
points Thursday night to lead Lake Howell’s 
Lady Silver Hawks to their 10th straight 
victory, 58-48. over Orlando Luther's Lady 
Crusaders at St. Lukes gymnasium.

"I never would have believed at the 
beginning of the year that we would have a 
10-game winning streak." Lake Howell 
coach Dennis Codrey said. "The girls have 
worked so hard to keep It going and they've 
put a lot of pressure on themselves. They 
really haven't had a chance to relax (he past 
three or four ballgamcs."

The Lady Hawks now stand at 11-3 
overall and return to action Monday at home 
against Spruce Creek. Lake Howell returns 
to Seminole Athletic Conference play (1-1 
record) Thursday when it hosts Seminole.

Lake Howell got off to a rather slow start 
as it led by Just four. 8-4. after one quarter 
but went on a second quarter surge in 
which It outscorcd Luther. 28-17. for a 
36-21 halftime lead. Luther got no closer 
than the final score the rest of the way.

Behind Hankins, who hit 9 of 9 from the 
free throw line, for the Lady Hawks. Kellee 
Johnson tossed In 10 points. Jolee Johnson 
added nine and Tammy Lewis contributed 
six.

LUTHER (41) — Vlsscher a. SI in ion 4. C. Dud* 7, Betilltf 
11, J Dud* 4, Jacob* 1. Jonas 2. M  Dud* 7. Bulmann 2 
Total* 14 20 45 4t

Basketball
LAKE HOWELL (Ml -  J. Johnson f . K Johnson 10. 

Manual 0. Coop 0. Kuftl 4. Schnltfcor I .  Grldor 0. Llttrell 0. 
Lewis 4. Hank In* 15. Win* ton 0. St an lay 0. Burn* 0, Eldrldga 
2. LahrO Total*: Id 10-1550

Halttlm * -  Laka Howell 34. Lufhor 21. Fowl* -  Lakt 
Howell 35. Luther 15 Footed out — J. Johnson. K. Johnson. 
Kuftl. Lawl*. Hank in* Technical — Luthar bench.

Lady Lions Clip Osceola
After three quarters In hibernation. 

Oviedo's Lady Lions came out blazing In the 
fourth period and outscored Osceola's 
Kowglrls, 15-2. to claim a 28-22 Orange Belt 
Conference victory Thursday night at 
Kissimmee.

Oviedo, which now stands at 3-11 overall 
and 3-1 in the OBC. returns to Seminole 
Athletic Conference play Monday at home 
against Lake Mary. The Lady Lions are 0-2 
In the SAC.

"Things looked pretty dim there for a 
while." Oviedo coach John Thomas said. 
"But we made some changes in our defense 
and started pressing and came back in the 
fourth quarter."

Oviedo took an 8-4 lead after one quarter 
but Osceola rallied to tie It at 12-12 at 
halftime. The Kowglrls outscored the Lady 
Lions. 8-1. In the third quarter to take a

E rin  H an k in s  K a llc a  J o h n

20-13 lead Into the final eight minutes.
Stephanie Nelson scored six o f her 

game-high 11 points In the fourth quarter 
and Cindy Wood hit three clutch free throws 
as Oviedo pulled out the come from behind 
victory*.

Oviedo managed the victory while shoot
ing Just 20 percent (10 of 50) from the field.

"The second and third quarter have been 
our worst all year." Thomas said. " I f  wc can 
go into the fourth quarter and not be down 
by 15 or 20. wc have a chance. But I'd like 
us to play better all four quarters."

O VIEDO  (M l -  Wood 5. Nelson II .  Eck 4. Kelly 2. Hugh** 
3 ,S w ifw «  Totolt 11 504 1121 

OSCEOLA 1121 — Sim* 10. Cup*i* I. McCrimmon 2. 
Hoi linger 2. KltehensO, Smith0 Total*: 10 432 7 72 

Halttlm # — Oviedo 17. Otctela 17. Foul* — Oviedo I. 
Ole * 01 a 11. Fouled out — non# Technical — Non*
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legal Notice
IN T H E  CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

PRORATE DIVISION  
File Number le-eoi-CP

IN RE ESTATEOF  
ELMER L DAVIES.

Dec*A**d
NOTICE OF 

ADM INISTRATION  
Th* adm ln iilra ilo n  ot lh *  

• f la t *  ot ELMER L DAVIES, 
d t c a a t a d .  F i t *  N u m b t r  
14 005 CP, l> pending In 1h* 
C ircuit Court lor Seminole 
C o u n ty . F lo r id a . P ro b a ta  
Division, the address ot which l l  
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanford. FL 32771 The name 
and address ot th* personal 
representative and th* personal 
representative's attorney are 
sat forth below

ALL CLAIMS ANO OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO F IL E D  W ILL  
BE FOREVER BARRED 

All Interested persons ara  
required to fit* with th* court, 
W IT H IN  T H R E E  M O N TH S  
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
F IR S T  P U B L IC A T IO N  OF 
THIS NOTICE: (11 all claim* 
against th* estate and (7) any 
objection  by an Interested  
person to whom notice was 
mailad that challenge* th* valRF 
ity ot th* will. Ih* qualification* 
ot lh* personal representative, 
venue or jurisdiction o lt th* 
court.

Oat* ot th* llrst publication ot 
this notice of administration: 
January 10. If*4  

Personal Representative 
/ * /  Perry L Davies 

Attorney for
Personal Representative:
John I# A. McLeod 
ot McLeod. McLeod A McLeod 
P O Drawer *50 
Apopka. Fla 32203 
Telephone JOSH* 3300 
Publish: January 10.17. 1ft* 
DEN 45

17/TON1GHT
B u k itta lli JV/Vontty Boys

6:15 p.m. — Seminole at Lake Mary 
8 p.m. — Lake Brantley at Lyman IV)
6:15 p.m. -* Osceola at Oviedo 

Baakatball: Varsity Olrls 
6:30 p.m. — Lake Brantley at Lyman 

Wrsstllagi JV/Varalty 
6:30 p.m. — Oviedo at Lyman 
6:30 p.m. — Lake Brantley at Lake Howell 

Boccsri JV/Varsity Bays 
4:30 p.m. — Seminole at Lake Highland 
7 p.m. — Lake Mary at Martin County IV) 
7 p.m. — Coaca Beach at Lyman (V)
7 p.m. — Melbourne at Lake Howell (V) 

Boccsri O lrls Varsity
8:30 p.m. — Lake Mary at Martin County
8 p.m. — Lyman at Vero Beach
7 p.fn. — Lake Brantley at Gainesville
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Legal Notice
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IN  THE CIRCUIT COURT.
IN  ANDFOR  

SEMI N O L I COUNTY. 
FLORIOA.

CASE NO. *5-4115CA-44-0 
IN RE ; Th# Marrlagaot 
ELAINE CLAXTON.

Petitioner/Wilt.
Bndi
BENAGIR CLAXTON.

Respondent/Husband 
NOTICE OF ACT K M  

TO BENAGIRCLAXTON  
Church Street 
Rt. 4. Boa 47 
Lake Monro*. Florida 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

N O TIF IE D  that a Petition ter 
Dissolution of Marriage hat 
been tiled against you. and that 
you are required to serve e copy 
ol your response or pleading to 
lh * Petition upon the Peti
tioner’s attorney. Thomas C. 
Greene, Post Office Boa *fS. 
Sanford. Florida. 3277), and til* 
lh* original response or plead 
ing In th* attic* ol the Clerk ot 
Ih * C ircuit Court. Seminole 
County Courthouse. Sanford. 
Florida 3Z771, on er before th* 
I 7th day ol Fobruery, IN * . II 
you tell to do to. a Default 
Judgment will b* taken against 
you for the rellet demanded In 
th* Petition.

OATEO at Sanford. Semi not# 
County. Florida, this Ith  day ot 
January. INS.

O AVIO N BERRIEN  
Clark of th* Circuit Court 
By Vicki L. Baird 
Deputy Clark

Publish: January 10. 17. 24, 31. 
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D E N IS

Item *  L Gl sn
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legol Notice-

Lake Mary JV 
Tops Seminole

The Allied Discount Tire man 
may be the best person to 
describe how Thursday night's 
Sem lnole-Lake Mary Junior 
varsity game wasn't very pretty.

Lake Mary built a 21-10 
halftime lead but couldn't pul 
the Scmlnoles away in the sec
ond half, particularly in the 
fourth period when the JV Lady 
Hams missed the front end of six 
consecutive one and ones.

No matter how much Lake 
Mary wanted to give it away 
though. Seminole refused to take 
it as tt made Just 3 of 19 free 
throws in the second half. When 
it was over. Lake Mary came out 
on the winning end of a 32-27 
score.

"W c didn't do too many smart 
thtngs in the end." Lake Mary 
coach Bob Wagner said.

For Lake Mary, which im
proved to 3-4. Tonya House and 
Mamie Frey scored eight points 
each and Anita Mitchell added 
seven. Frey scored all eight of 
her points in the first half.

For Sem inole, which now 
stands at 2-2. Shun Cash scored 
a game-high 10 points while 
Phyllis Moore and Angel Bass 
added six each. — C h r is  M otor

L A K E  M A N Y  J V  131) -  F re y  $. 
Mu I Kiel land 7. Spiatt 0. Rome «, M iller 2. 
Mitchell 7. Roundtree 1, Shott* 3. Totals: 14 
4 1*33.

SEMINOLE JV (37) -  Scott 0. L MeareO. 
Lyon 3. Cash to. Gilchrist X P. M eet* A Beta 
*. Totals: l l 53537.

Halttlm * — Lake Mary 21. Samlnot* 10- 
Foul* — Laka M ary 34. Semlnol* 33. Fouled 
out — Bass Technical — Non*.

IN  THE CIRCUIT  
COURT OF THE  
EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL C IRCUIT  
INANO FO R  

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.i U-lSlf-CA-Of-F 
DORINDA SIMMER SON,

Plaintiff,
vt.
BRIARCLIFF INVESTMENTS. 
INC., a Florida corporation; 
M ELVIN  EZELL and CARLA 
A.
EZELL, hit wife; STEVEN  
A. WARREN and SALLY A 
WARREN, hi* wit*.

Defendants 
CLERK'S NOTICE  

OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  

that under a Summary Final 
Judgment of Foreclosure #n 
tered by the Judge ol the Circuit 
Court In ond lor Seminole 
County, Florida, on th* 14th day 
ot January, Its*, in th* above 
styled causa. I will sail at public 
auction to th* highest bidder lor 
cash at th* west front door of the 
Courthouse In Sanford. Seminole 
County. Florida, at th* hour ot 
11 o'clock a m., on th* loth day 
of February. Its*, that certain 
parcel of rool property do 
scribed as follows:

Lots 2* and 27, Block B. 
Col tv law E stela* Section ot 
Meredith Manor. Unit 1, *c 
cording to Plat thereof a* re 
corded In Plat Book 13. Pag* 20. 
ot th *  Public  R ecords  ot 
Seminole County. Florida 

Dated January 14.14*4 
(SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN  
Clerk of Circuit Court 
By: DlenoK. Brum matt 
Oeoutv Clark
IH E R E B Y  C ER TIFY  that a 

true and correct copy ol th* 
torogolng SUMMARY FINAL  
J U O G M E N T O F  
F O R E C L O S U R E  h a t  bean 
lumlthad by U.S. M ail this Hth 
day ol January. 14*4. to HENRY  
J. MARTOCCI. Esq.. *70 N. 
Courtenay Parkway, Suita H. 
M erritt Island. Florida 33»S3. a t 
A tto rn e y  lor O a lo n d a n ts . 
BRIARCLIFF INVESTMENTS. 
INC. and M ELVIN E ZE LL  and 
CARLA A. EZELL, h it wife: to 
W IN D ER W EED LE. HAINES. 
WARD A WOODMAN. P A.. 
Attention: JAMES L. FLY . 
Esq.. PO . Boa 1341. Orlando. 
Florida 32*02 1241. ea Attorney* 
to r D efendan t. B A R N E T T  
B A N K  O F  C E N T R A L  
F L O R ID A . N .A .;  a n d  to  
S TE V E N  A. W A R R E N  and 
SALLY A. WARREN, h it  wit*. 
3 2 *  W o o d s te a d  C i r c l e .  
Longwood. Florid* 3177*. De
fendants
Publish: January 17,14. (4*4 
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LET'S SET UP 
A.NO AT 'EM ' 1

VOU C O U L O N 'T  1 f  T H A T  ) 
WAIT TO GET '  WAS ^

by ewe Young £xercise Extra Caution
With Home Electrolysis

BEETLE BAILEY by Mon Walkar

i t e
/IM lS f

THE BORN LOSER

r
___  by Art Santom

Qi 'm  afeaip td ripe ;

ARCHIE by Bob Montana

■ /VC/*
i lu ju t ij iu iu fo to fo K ty n lo lo fo lu if lt  i i  M l Llj

EEK A MEEK by Howia Schneider

lD W XJKX 'E  LAST 
T THAT I  3 % ’lDW T  

AjVrST AMY M0C£ tUOTOJAL
sfVH irm.. V

l(J A RELATiCfJSHlP THAT TU 
THIS DAY HAS UsVeR PAID A 
DWltXUDTO TS SHf^SHODEE

X  ~ ~ --------------^

SHE. KICKED ME.
O F  THE. SOARD

“ V

HEAR DR. GOTT -  I won- 
tiered it home electrolysis is as 
safe as It is advertised to he. I 
have unwanted hair on my face 
and bikini line hut have heard 
that even professional electroly
sis can leave sears. What do von 
think about I lie home hair- 
reinoval systems?

DEAR READER -  As Tar as l 
know, professional electrolysis is 
safe and does not leave sears, 
providing It is appropriately 
adm in istered  hv a person 
licensed in its use.

1 am aware of the advertising 
lor home-electrolysis kits. These 
units appear to resemble the 
professional variety. I have not 
iteard that they cause trouble
some problems, but any con
sumer would be well-advised to 
be cautious in using any device 
that lias not been, proved safe. 
Ask a cosmetologist for an opi
nion. Or. If you wish, try home 
electrolysis on an inconspicuous 
part of your body and see If It ts 
effective. Let me know If you 
decide to experiment, because 
other rentiers have sent ques
tions similar to vours.

DEAR OR GOTT -  My legs 
are slightly bowed from the 
knees down. I'm very self- 
conscious about my problem 
and was wondering If there are 
any exercises that could be done 
to strengthen or straighten that 
part of my leg. Could anything 
be done surgically?

DEAR READER -  If you sire 
over the age of 18, the leg Ih h ic s  
have been permanently shaped 
and nothing you can do. in the 
form of exercises or diet, will 
alter their configuration. Mild 
bowing is common: ordinarily, 
specialists do not attempt *n 
eorreel II However, if your 
bowed legs are a source ol 
eonceru. see an orthopedic sur
geon fur advice about whether 
surgical correction would In
appropriate lor vou 

DEAR DR GOTT -  I had 
migraine headaches trout age 20 
in around 50 At that time I quit 
my Job (whit li entailed a four- 
hour daily commute) and started 
taking calcium. The migraines 
abruptly vanished I assumed ii 
was because nl the absence ol 
the stress ::f the Job a mi com

muting. However, when some
thing Interrupted my inking of 
calcium. 1 Immediately had a 
return o f the migraines, and 
upon resuming the calcium, 
they disappeared again. At least 
In my ease. It appears the only 
reason for them was the lack of 
calcium. Would you share this 
wit It vmtr readers?

DEAR READER -  Surely. 
Calcium supplements some

times help prevent migraine. 
The mineral Is also useful in 
treating leg eramps. bone soft
ening and some types of high 
blood pressure.

Send your quest/ons to  Dr. 
Gott a t D O. /fox 9 1 4 2 * . C leve
land. O hio 44101.

ACROSS
1 Nonunts 1*1.)
4 Partaining to a 

city
9 Spaciaa of daar
12 Mrs., in Madrid 

(abbr.)
13 Grow
14 Ai wall
15 Expariancad 

panon
16 Plant firmly
17 Of haaling 

(abbr.)
18 Squara 
20 Journal
22 Exclamation
24 Clam ganua
25 Sisal
28 Rivar (Sp.)
30 Subjact of varb
34 Litarary 

miscallany
35 Baar (Lat.)
37 Evant (Lat.)
38 Gypsy man
39 Taut
40 Clarical 

vastmant
41 Russian rular
43 Famala saint 

(abbr.)
44 Chaars (Sp.)
45 Bank paymant 

(abbr.)
47 Fishing pota 
49 Chemical salt 
52 Publicity man 

(2 wds)
£0 King (Fr.)
57 Ranown
61 2001. Homan
62 Wme Fr
63 Two spot
64 Scomsh undo
65 Farmentad 

drink
66 Rad Saa

country
67 — Mineo

4 Mr. Haap
5 Cram
6 Tippla
7 Paar Gym's 

mothar
8 Oonkay
9 Hindu daity
10 Ramarkablapor- 

son (si.)
11 Swirl
19 Oastroy (si)
21 Author Flaming
23 Taka prisonar
24 Cat
25 Mala daar
26 Adam's 

grandson
27 Mothar
29 Doatn't axist 

(cont.t
31 Kind of tost
32 Rivar in tho 

Congo
33 Pan tips
35 Old musical 

note
36 Compass point 
42 Slower mus

Antwae »  Pravious Punt*

□D O D D  D D D D D
tn a a n n o  g e e g o o  
□ □ g g e g  r a n n n o o  
□ d c  n n n o n  c o b  
n n n n  o n e  d o b b

□ D O G  D B B B B D  
O D D  G B B  
D B G  n O B

□ g d d d o  n n n n
□ g g g  o d d  n n n n
□GO  B G d G D  G G G  
□ G D E D G  G O G D D G  
□ D G D G D  D G O D O D  
□ B B D O  D D D DD

44 Uncommon 
46 Poverty- 

stricken
48 Made of cereal
49 Mongoose
50 Make muddy
51 Elder Fr

53 French woman 
(abbr.)

54 Jana Austen
title

55 Belgian commune
58 Fair grade
59 Abner's friend
60 Air hero
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Airy farewell 
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WIN AT BRIDGE

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargreaves & Sellers

by Warner Brothers
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ME DOWN!

By Janie* Jacoby
With both •*1<1«-m vulnerable, 

dealer Soulh sorted his baud In 
the tinal matt Ii ol ihe North 
American Swiss Tram Champi
onship in Winnipeg. Canada, 
last November iiis partner 
would not need mitt It for their 
side to make a game m hearts — 
a eottple it) aees. or mavhe the 
queen ol hearts and the K C) ol 
spades There were, m faet. 
prohahlv thousands td earrl 
i nmliinations m the North hand 
tit.it would bring in lour lie.iris 
So South pulled hmisell together 
and hid what lie hoped in- could 
make — lour hearts

Thai was not a success. East 
doubted and West tell it in. and 
when the smoke cleared away, 
declarer had lost seven trii ks tor 
minus 11(H) i he opponents did 
not allow declarer to get to 
dunum so (a decided to iirsi

play the king of hearts nut of his-
hand, hoping for a singleton 
queen nr l(> because the ace 
was singleton, declarer's heart 
lead resulted in disaster.

i lie opposing learn s South at 
tile other table was more con
servative He made an opening 
hid ol only three hearts Now 
when East reopened with a 
double. W est look tin- double out 
to three no trump, w hich made 
with an overtrtek, hut 10 IMI’s 
had gone away, tin tournament 
team play, a deal's total point 
dilterem  c In-tween the two 
tallies is translated into a sliding 
scale known as International 
ma l e hpo i n l s )  I prefer the 
th ree-henrt open in g  since 
partner can still raise with sup
port and some quick trli ks. and I 
don't like to stick my neck in a 
noose when I'm vulnerable.

WEST
♦  fi
V y io ;
♦  A 10 5 1
♦  a h ; s r»

NORTH I-ITU
♦ J 10 7 4 3 
Vfi
♦ K QH 2
♦  9 0

EAST
♦  K y y h
♦  A
♦  J 9 *i .1 
4 K V J  10

Mil Til
♦  A i i
♦ KJ9HS1.12
♦ 7
♦  2

Vulnerable Both 
Dealer South

Writ North East South
4*

Pass Pass Dbl Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead ♦  6

HOROSCOPE

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves

SNACK
SHOP

f ^ n i f  r e l i e v e s  

t h a t  E v o l u t i o n

p F p f N P /  O N  TH E
X N  S u r v i v a l - o f  t h e 1

F A T T ^ T .

What The Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

JANUARY 18. 1986
Ik cullsc Min I! In changing 

Mint relationship patterns, there 
will he a big uuprnvemcni in 
your social lit' in the year ahead 
Much pleasure will he derived 
Iroin two new group involve
ments

CAPRICORN dte, 22 Jan I'D 
Do not irv to impose vmtr 
presence oil a clique Indav that 
lias t hus tar proven to he 
imtriendh Select companions 
who welcome vour company. 
Trying m patch op a romance'1 
The mail hmakcr set can help 
vou understand what it uughi 
take to mak> the relalloiislup 
work Mail S2 to Man hmakcr. 
e <i this newspaper. Box 1HT*>
( Ul e l l l l l . l t I. < III 15201

AQUARIUS ( Jan 20-Feb 19) 
l oday yon might not exeretsi- all 
the {laiieuee and tolerance 
you're eapahle hi when dealing

with 11lose ui your i (large, this 
ei m id  i a u se  Ir ie t  inn

PISCES (Feb 20 March 20i It 
vou walk around with a < lup on 
your shoulder today, it won't tie 
long helore someone tries to 
knock it oil. Whv ask lor trou
ble?

ARIES (March 21 April l!t| 
Guard against being taken 
advantage ot today by someone 
who lias used you m the past 
His or her ta llies  may he 
dillcrctit hut i lie aim will lie the 
same

TAURUS (April 20 Mav 20| 
Ma|nr decisions shuuld lint be 
made hastily today II you rush 
to judgment, you are likely in 
overlook several significant 
(actors

GEMINI I May 2 1-June 20| In 
vour arrangements with co- 
workers today, handle vour lair 
share ol the responsibilities. 
Don't dump your duties on them 
nor li t them do the same to you.

CANCER (June 2 1-July 22) 
Si recn vour social invitations 
carefully today. II vnu're invited

to participate m an activity 
where there miglil he pt nple you 
dislike. It Would he W ise  to pass 

LEO l-liilv 25 Aug 221 Your 
image is a trille iragile today, so 
In- mliidlul ol vour behavior in 
Iroiil ol others especially il there 
is someone present who resents 
you

VIRGO (Aug 25 Sept 22) 
Your audience won't hi- recep
tive today tl you start expound
ing on a topic about which you 
leel strongly, hut they could care 
le s s  Evaluate vour listeners.

LIBRA I Sept 25-01. 25) You 
could lie drawn Into a sticky 
siiii.itmii ill.it is not oi your own 
making it vou lower your guard 
todav lie wan htul 

SCORPIO IOct. 2-1-Nov.22) 
Dllllriililcs arc likely when try
ing to gel oliu-rs to do tilings 
vour way. Instead ot being un
yielding. seek a < nmprnmisc.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 25 Dee 
21) lasks Inn physically strenu
ous lor you should not be tackled 
on your own today. If help isn't 
immediately available, wall.

by Laonard Starr
WW.I (&S6S
That'S me/
OMJT p-ttXJ 
WANT y£ TVO?

STAAT TWO Of THE CM5 | „
(W  t e w  THE m  VH6 I YtHOT- 
ffUWJINff, 8UT OONT t ~  /'LL 
CPEN The (SAHAde rp l 'SPHYK/ATt!
oocm  !

1
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Gardening
Dieback Most Common Problem Affecting

Al this time or the year, when 
most of the leaves have fallen 
from our trees, we begin to 
notice all kinds of problems 
affect lug them. One of the most 
common Isdlchack.

Dieback is a process of decline 
which causes trees to give up a 
portion o f their leaves and 
branches. It usually occurs as a 
result of some severe stress to 
the tree's root system. There Isa 
delicate balance between a tree's 
roots and the number of leaves it 
can support. However, this pro
cess doesn't happen overnight.

Visible dieback of a tree takes 
time — often quite a long time 
from the dale the root system 
was injured. The larger the tree, 
the longer It takes for this stress 
to show up. With older tress, it 
could easily lie a year or more 
tjefore dieback is observed. Also, 
the larger the tree Is. the less 
disturbance It can tolerate in its 
root system.

A small tree will adapt to

almost any growing condition. 
On the other hand, a mature tree 
is "set In Its ways." and can't 
respond favorably to changes In 
its environment. What can be 
done to prevent dieback In old 
trees?

Probably, the first thing we 
need to realize is that trees, like 
all living things, have a natural 
life expectancy. Sometimes, no 
matter how careful you are not 
to disturb a tree’s environment, 
dieback will occur. Each year, 
trees grow new bark. This 
becomes more difficult as the 
tree gets older. At some point, 
the* tree won’t be able to grow 
enough replacement parts for 
those it's losing. Once a tree 
begins this period of decline, 
there's nothing you can do for it.

It is possible to extend a tree's 
nalurat life expectancy and de
lay this inevitable period of 
decline. The most Important 
thing you can do is to protect its 
roots. A wound that goes deep

into a tree will expose the 
Interior to all sorts of wood- 
rotting fungi and boring Insects. 
All wounds should be treated 
promptly to encourage rapid 
healing.

Be sure you keep your trees 
pruned away from utility lines. If 
you don't, the power company 
will and you may not be happy 
with the results. Always be 
cautious concerning the danger 
of electrical shock — it could be 
deadly! If in doubt, hire a 
competent expert to do the 
pruning for you.

Be very careful when you use 
weed killers in your landscape.

Some herbicides can damage 
trccs if you apply them within 
20 feet of the trunk. If you must 
use a herbicide, be sure It’s one 
that is designed to kill green 
growth only.

One of the worst practices you 
can do Is to start excessively 
fertilizing an old tree. You may 
think it will stimulate the tree 
and extend its life. In most 
instances, it will simply cause 
more problems. An old tree 
doesn't need an over-abundant 
crown. It doesn’t have the root 
system to support this excessive 
growth, und the tree will become 
top heavy.

When the leaves of trees have 
fallen, it's rornmon to sec large 
amounts of ball moss growing, 
particularly in oak trees that are 
declining. Many people assume 
the moss Is responsible. Not so!

Ball moss is an epiphyte. And. 
is in the same family as Spanish 
moss. Each plant is a tuft of 
leathery, thread-like leaves that

grow one to seven inches long. 
The leaves are covered with 
silver-gray or brownish scales. 
Pale violet flowers grow on short 
spikes.

Research has shown that ball 
moss is not parasitic on the host 
plant. It receives Its nutrients 
and moisture from the air. There 
have been suggestions that ball 
moss causes oak trees to decline 
simply by shading out sunlight. 
However, ball moss grows deep 
within the tree canopy where it 
causes very little shading of 
healthy tree leaves.

There is a remote possibility 
that ball moss could Indirectly 
cause thinning of a tree canopy. 
When rain passes through a 
tree's leaves. It can wash away 
nutrients. Normally, these Tall to 
the soli where the tree's roots 
take them up again. If there is 
enough ball moss growing. It 
might intercept the nutrients 
before they could be recycled. If 
this happens, the nutrient loss

Trees
could cause some amount of 
deellne.

Having your tree sprayed to 
kill the moss isn't necessarily 
the best way to deal with the 
problem. Just give the trees 
enough fertilizer to offset the 
nutrient Interception, allowing 
the tree canopy to grow thicker 
und gradu a lly  reduce the 
amount of ball moss without 
chemical sprays. If you regularly 
fertilize your lawn, it will usually 
provide enough nutrients for a 
mature tree to remain healthy.

So. ball moss is not a parasite 
on trees and shrubs. It shouldn't 
c a u s e  any p ro b le m s  fo r  
otherwise healthy trees. If it 
shows up. you don't have to 
worry about it. Take good care of 
your trees! It takes a good 
generation for a tree to develop a 
cool, shading canopy. You'll 
want to retain yours for many 
years to come.

Happy gardening!

Kappa Sigma Omega Chapter 
Has Election Of New Officers

The Kappa Sigma Omega. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. 
Inc., have begun their new year 
ol work with the election of the 
following officers: Soror Merlan
H. .Johnson. Hasilcum, who will 
again lead the sorority. Soror
l.urletie Sweeting. Anti-Bustlcus. 
S o ro r  G e ra ld in e  W r ig h t , 
G ram m ateus. Soror V ickie 
Smith. Antl-Grainmatcus. Soror 
Deloris Myles. Tamlouchos. 
Soror Queen Jones. Kplstolcus. 
Soror Susie Blacksheare. Ivory
I. eaf Reporter, Soror Velma 
Williams. Hodegus. Soror Jose 
Merritt. I’hllaeter. Not shown Is 
Soror lircndu Ford. Financial 
OrmiiniuteuK. The ralrnder of 
events for the group will be 
announced.

The National Celebration of 
the "birth of Dr. Martin Luther 
King. Jr.. An Unforgettable 
Remembrance, honoring Mother 
Alberta Jones and Deacon Cleve
land Dubose. Distinguished 
Service Recipients. 19H6 will be

/Marva
Hawkins

id H p.m. tonight in the Concert 
Hall at Seminole Community 
College. Sanford. The guest 
musical groups will be Genera
tion: Voices of Love and Hom
age. the Muller Family tn  Con
cert. and The Afro-American 
Society — Presents Heritage 
Jubilee ‘H6.

S a t u r d a y  e v e n in g  a t  F ir s t
Sh iloh  M iss ion ary  Baptist 
Church. 1101 W. 13th St.. San
ford. the building fund pledge 
rally will terminate with the 
homecoming of former musical 
talent who were once young 
people of First Shiloh who 
shared their talent with the 
community o f Sanford. The

Community will share and enjoy 
the musical talents of Mrs. 
Patricia Merritt Hltchmon and 
the Christians. Royce Graham, 
K e lley  M uller Sm ith . The 
Mobley. Muller Family Musical 
Group, guest musician Dale 
Stafford and Marvin Collins. If 
you enjoy good Christian music, 
all roads lead to First Shiloh. 
Mrs. Freddie Muller Mnhley. is 
the chairman.

Mr. and Mrs. Mlchal A. Lanier 
Sr. are proud to announce the 
birth of Mlchal A. Lanier, II. who 
weighed in at 6 pounds. 12 
ounces on Jan. 8 at Florida 
South Hospital. Grandparents 
arc Mrs. Maggie L. Strickland 
and Mrs. Catherine Gordon. 
Sanford.

Happy Birthday to Juanita A. 
Golden. Linda W. Johnson. 
W ill ia m  S m ith . D ebra H- 
Dickerson. Robert Dixon. Kay 
McCloud. Happy Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus McClain.

:ormer Teachers Don't Enjoy 
’ laying Students' Name Gam es
DEAR ABBY; I am a retired 
hooltcnchcr who would like to 
t an important message across 
the general public. Please do 

it walk up to a former teacher 
id say. "I'll bet you don't 
member me."
The chances are that the 
ic her will not remember you 
cause you have changed a 
••at deal since you were a 
udent.
First say. "Hello. I am John 
mes.”  (Or Mary Smith, or 
tiatevcr your name Is.| If you 
e a married woman, use your 
uiden name. It would also help 
you mentioned the year you 
■re In Ills or her class.
I have had at least 10.000 
udents in my classes, so please 
it out the guessing games and 
vc us old schoolteachers a

P.S. 26 in N.Y.C. 
DEAR P.S.: Schoolteachers 
cn’ l the only ones who are 
rllaterl when someone comes 
j to them and says. "I'll bet 
>u don’t remember me!"
If the answer Is no. tile only 
ipropriate response would be. 
foil're absolutely right. I’m 
irry. I don't.
That precludes the guessing 
lines in which there arc no 
loners.

DEAR ABBY: I know you 
aist have advice in the form of 
letter to "the other woman." 
Illng her of the harm and hurt 
ic is causing. I would like to 
•ud such advice to the woman 
ho is Interfering with my 
1-year marriage, but I have 
•ouble exp ress in g  'm yse lf 
llhout showing my anger and 
Itterness.
Our th re e  c h 11 d r e u a r e 
Klremely hurt and resent all the 
ring ami deception that’s been 
»lng on for nearly two years, 
hey are 17. 20 and 22 -  old 
nough to understand, but they 
re hurting und confused us I 
m. Awaiting your reply... 
rHE WIFE HE PUSHED ASIDE 
DEAR WIFE: Sorry. A letter 

rom the wife to the other 
foman wouldn't Justify the price

Dear
Abby

of postage. D on 't hum ble 
yourself hoping she will sec the 
error of her ways and send her 
married lover back to his family. 
Deal with your husband directly. 
Unless he was hypnotized or 
kidnapped, he’s a free agent and 
an equal partner in their illicit 
relationship.

DEAR ABBY: Please help me! 
I'm really scared. I'm bulimic 
and I'm on the pill. I've been 
trying real hard to control my 
bulimia and have been doing 
real well. But I'm scared because 
! don't know if It lessens the 
effect of the dosage when I force 
myself to vomit.

i take my pill Just like the 
doctor told me — I never skip a 
pill anbd I take it as directed. I 
can't have you answer me at 
home because my parents open 
my mall, and if they find out I'm 
on the pill, they'll disown me. 
I'm 21 and plan to get married 
next year, but my parents would 
never understand.

SCARED
DEAR SCARED: Bulimia is far 

more serious than you realize. 
You need to talk to a physician 
about this. You are 21. and old 
enough to make your own de
cisions with regard to birth 
control.

DEAR ABBY: "Stumped in 
Baltimore" seems upset when 
people ask her If her baby Is her 
grandchild. She Is 45 years old.

Our last child was born when I 
was 51 and my wife 42. This 
little boy was a much-wanted 
child, and when people would 
ask. "Is that your grandson?" I 
would answer In the affirmative, 
"Yes, he is my grand son!!" 
( Wi t h  the u ccen t on the 
"grand".!

That was 23 years ago. and

believe me. he is still my grand 
son — even though I'm not his 
grandfather!

C.L. CONCKLIN. M.D., COR- 
PU B  C H R I B T I .  T E X A S

C O N F I D E N T I A L  TO  
ENGAGED TO BE 

MARRIED IN  
BELLEVILLE. ILL.: Yes. I wrote 
a booklet titled. "How to Have a 
Lovely Wedding." but the best 
advice 1 can offer a bride Is: See 
your doctor (and preferably a 
gynecologist) for a physical 
checkup and authoritative an
swers to all your questions 
before marriage.

If birth control is desired. It 
should be planned be lore the 
wedding. This includes Catholic 
girls, too. as Hie rhythm method 
should be clearly understood to 
be successfully practiced. (Too 
many young wives, who had 
planned on working for a few 
years, discover to their horror 
that they got pregnant on their 
honeymoon.)

Many couples experience 
shock and grief on learning that 
they are unable to consummate 
the marriage due to some slight 
physical abnormality that could 
have been easily corrected by 
minor surgery.

Motherly advice from Aunt Liz 
or "tips" from one of the girls 
are fine, but before a bride keeps 
her date with the preacher, she 
should keep one with her doctor.

IDo you have to write letters 
because you don't know what to 
say? Thank you notes, sympa
thy letters, congratulations, how 
to decline and accept invitations 
and how to write an interesting 
letter are included in Abby’s 
booklet. "How to Write Letters 
for All Occasions." Send your 
nam e and address clearly  
printed with a check or money 
order for $2.50 and a long, 
s ta m p ed  (3 9  c e n ts ) se lf- 
addressed envelope to: Dear 
Abby. Letter Booklet. P.O. Box 
38923. Hollywood. Calif. 90038.)

Left to right are Kappa Sigma Omega's Smith, Deloris Myles, Queen Jones, Susie 
officers fo r 1986: M e r la n  B. Johnson, Blacksheare, Velm a W illiam s, and Jose
Lurlene Sweeting, G erald ine W right, Vickie M e rritt.

Woofer, foreground, seems to be whispering "sweet nothings" to Kim . Woofer and Kim  
are tigers at the Central Florida Zoo.

Q&A
1. Who won the men’s slalom and giant 
slalom in the 1984 U S. National Al
pine Championship?
a Bill Johnson b. Steve Mahre c. Phil 
Mahre
2. On what river is the Mangla dam? 
a. Indus b. Jhelum c. Ravi
3 What company makes Aoua Velva? 
a Nabisco b. Colgate-Palmolive c. 
Seagram

_________ ANSWERS__________
e g q 2 qT

1. Who requested reimbursement 
from Congress in 1781 for designing 
the American flag?
a. Dumas Malone b. Betsy Ross c. 
Frances Hopkinson
2. For approximately how long has 
Monaco belonged to the House of 
Grimaldi7
a. 100 years b. 250 years c. 700 years
3. Which of the following artists is con
sidered a forerunner of 
impressionism?
a. Henri Matisse b Edouard Manet c. 
Henri Rousseau

ANSWERS
q g D j a i

1/2PRICE
TRUCK LOAD SALE!

3 TRUCK LOADS OF 
ALL ITEMS 50% OFF

DAMAGED WICKER 
SUPFUES LAST
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Itflql Notice
IN  THE CIRCUIT 
COURTOP THE 
EIOHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: 65 3*51 CA 09 G 
A N C H O R  M O R T G A G E  
SERVICES.
INC

Plaintiff.
v*.
BYRONB RUGUR. JR 
etal..

Defendant! 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO BYRONB RUGER.RJ 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
Last known mailing address 
7140 Betty Street 
Winter Park. F L 32792 
AND TO All perionsclaiming 
any intereitby. through, 
under or against the 
atorew d per ion v 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED THAT an action to 
torec low a mortgage on the 
following described property 
located in Seminole County. 
Florida

Lot 3*6 WRENWOOO UNIT 
TH R EE T H IR D  A D D IT IO N  
according to the Plat thereof as 
recorded In Plat Book 22, Pages 
JO and S) ot the Public Records 
of Seminole County. Florida 

Together with all structures 
and improvements now and 
hereafter on said land, and the 
rents issues, and profits ol the 
above described property and 
all fixtures now or hereafter 
attached to or used In connec 
tion with the premises herein 
described and In addition  
thereto the following described 
household appliances which are 
and shall be deemed to be. 
fixtures and a part ot the realty 
Sears Kenmore Range Model 
62064279)0 Mercury MJT Hood 
Sears Kenmore Dishwasher 
Model SI7 7.7100 Elkay SO 
D i s p o s a l .  Y o r k  
Furnace MCB36 *B York Air 
Conditioning MCJ4 SH. BRK 
Smoke Detectors Wall to Wall 
Carpet in Living Room. Dining 
Room, F a m ily  Room and 
Bedrooms

has been filed agamst you 
and you are required to serve a 
copy of your written detenses. If 
any. to this action on Roger D 
Bear of ANDERSON A RUSH. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff, whose 
address Is 322 East Central 
Boulevard. Orlando. Florida 
37*01, and file the original with 
the Clerk of the above styled 
Court on or before the tlth day . 
ot February l i f t  otherwise a 
judgm ent may be entered  
agamst you tor the relief de 
manded in the Complaint 

WITNESS my hand and seal 
of tms Court on this Mth day of 
January 1906 
ISEALI

DAVID N BERRIEN  
Clerk ot Circuit Court 
By Selene Tayas 
Deputy Clerk

Publish January 17 J4 Jt 
February 7. 19*«
OEN 62

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INA N D FO R  

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: l»-«141-CA-«* P
UNITED VIRG IN IA
MORTGAGE c o r p o r a t io n

Plaintiff
vs
ADOl Ph R m u MCKE e 'ai

Defendants.
TO ADOLPH R HUMCKE 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action has 
been commenced to foreclose a 
mortgage on the following real 
property lying and being situate 
in Seminole County. Florida 
more particularly described as 
follows

UNIT 7)10 PARK AVENUE 
VILLAS A CONDOMINIUM as 
recorded in O R Book .6 . 
pages 1346 through 1416 as 
amended in O R Book 971 Page 
3)0 and in O S  Book 900 Page 
266 Ol the Public Records Of 
Seminoie County Florida more 
commonly known as. 2)10 South 
Park Avenue Sanford Florida 

and you are required >o serve 
a copy ol your written defense 
If any. to it on W IEN ER  
SHAPIRO A ROSE. Attorneys 
tor Plaintiff, whose address is 
SJ04 Cypress Center Driye, Suite 
300 Tampa. Florida 33609 on or 
before February 19. 1906 and 
file the original with the Clerk ot 
this Court either before service 
on Plaintilf s attorneys or im 
mediately thereafter, otherwise 
a default will be entered agamst 
you tor the relief demanded m 
the Complamt

WITNESS my hand and seal 
ot this Court on this iSth day of 
January 1906 
(SEAL)

DAVID N BERRIEN  
Cte'k ot Circuit Court 
By SeleneZayas 
Deputy Clerk

Publish January 17, 24 3! 
February 7 1906 
DEN 00

Legal Notice
IN  THE CIRCUIT  
COURTOF THE 
EIO HTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  
IN A N D FO R  

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE N O .:U  U41-CA49 P 
FEDERAL NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff.
vl.
R O G ERO BURTON and 
CATHLENE BURTON his 
wile, e t a l .

Defendants.
TO: ROGER 0  BURTON and 
CATHLENE BURTON, his wife. 
20 North Clark. Room iM f  
Chicago. Ill!noise0607

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O TIF IE D  that an action has 
been commenced to foreclose a 
mortgage on the following real 
property, lying and being situate 
In Seminote County, Florida, 
more particularly described as 
follows

Unit 271 B LAKE HOWELL 
A R M S  C O N D O M IN IU M , a 
Condominium according to the 
Declaration ol Condominium 
and Exhibits annexed thereto 
recorded In Official Records 
Book 1377. Page tU4 ot the 
Public Records ot Seminole 
County. Florida together with 
an undivided interest in the 
common elements and limited 
common elements declared in 
s a id  D e c la ra t io n  ot Con 
d o m in iu m  to be an ap  
purtenance to Me above con 
dominium unit, more commonly 
known as 221 B Georgetown 
Drive.........

and you are required to serve 
a copy ol your written defense 
II any. to it on W IE N E R  
SHAPIRO A ROSE. Attorneys 
tor Plaintiff, whose address is 
5404 Cypress Center Drive. Suite 
300 Tampa. Florida. 3Ja09 on or 
before February 19. 19*6. and 
file the original with the Clerk ol 
this Court either before service 
on Plaintiffs attorneys or Im 
mediately thereafter, otherwise 
a default will be entered against 
you for the relief demanded In 
the Complaint

WITNESS my hand and seal 
of this Court on this ISth day of 
January. 19*6 
(SEAL)

D A V ID N  BERRIEN  
Clerk ol Circuit Court 
By Selene Zayas 
Deputy Clerk

Publish January 17 74. 3t. 
February 7. 1906 
DEN 79

INVITATIO N TO BID
Sealed bids will be received in 

the City Manager s Office City 
Hall Santord Florida lor 

TREESFOR COMMUNITY
BEAUTIFICATION

PROGRAM
Detailed specifications are 

available m the City Manager s 
oMice C ity H alt Sanford.
F lorida

The sealed bids will be re 
ceived m the City Manager s 
Office Room 203 City Hall 
Santord Florida not later than 
1 30 p m Thursday. January 
30 1906 The sealed bids will be 
publicly opened later that same 
date at )  p m In the City 
Commission Chambers Room 
117. City Mall. Santord Florida 

The City ot Sanlord reserves 
the right to accept or reiect any 
and all bids in the bait Interest 
ot the City 

K IM S M ITH
Director ot Administrative 
Services
CITY OF SANFORD 

Publish January 17 1996 
DEN 74

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Notice is hereby given that the 

undersigned pursuant to tne 
Fictitious Name Statute 

Chapter 86) 09 Florida Statutes 
will reqister with the Clerk ot 
the Circuit Court in and tor 
Seminole County Florida upon 
receipt ol proof ot the publica 
tion ot this not ce the fictitious 
name to wit HATS OFF HAIR 
SALON under which I am  
engaged in business at U5 East 
State Road 4)4 Longwood. 
Florida 32750

That the party interes'ed m 
said business enterprise is as 
follows

R U TH IESM ITH  
DATED at Santord Seminole 

County Florida tn.s 20th day ot 
December 1995 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
CCUNTYOF SEMINOLE 
B E F O R E  M E  t he un 

d ers ign ed  a u th o r ity , du ly  
authorized to administer oaths, 
personally appeared, RUTHIE  
S7A1TM on this day who. having 
been tuiiy sworn, deposes and 
says tnat she executed the 
loregoing Notice tor the purpose 
and uses therein contained 

WITNESS my hand and seal 
Inis 20th day ol December t985 

Resce A Mon ce 
Notary Public 
State of F lor da 
My Commission E«p res 
1/74 00

Publish January to 17. 24 31 
>996
DEN 46

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Qp*t>riTy Cifthmr etyptogr»ma atm u+simd from gelation<i famout 

C*Op* &«ST and E*cr« m Tn* ci t #  «i*rdi far
•notNv Todtf I  £*u# t eguAt G

Cj, CONN F A FNFP

‘ BE CEM LTVO OE

SVRMGD HEJDEVD'H 

GDXMOTOSEV? BEV'O HXDTA 

SKK El  WSJ;  HXDTA OE E 

L O K K . ”  — TVBGD 

HSDFI GSDB.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION "I know that poetry is 
indispensable but to what I could not say " — Jean 
Cocteau

legal Notice
IN T H E  CIRCUIT
COURT OF THE
EIOHTEENTH  

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT
IN A N D FO R  

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: U-4202-CA 09-P 
A L L IA N C E  M O R T G A G E  
COMPANY.

Plaintiff.
vs
RO BER TC.RUEHL.JR. 
and THELMA RUEHL. his wile, 

Defendants
TO ROBERTC RUEHL. JR 
and THELMA RUEHL. his wife. 
S3 Tower Hill Road 
Doylestown PA 11901 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NO TIFIED that an action has 
been commenced to foreclose a 
mortgage on the lol lowing real 
property, lying and being situate 
In Seminole County. Florida, 
mare particularly described as 
lal lows

Lot J60 WINTER SPRINGS. 
UNIT 4. according to the plat 
thereof as recorded In Plat Book 
10. Pages 6 through 0 of the 
Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida, more com 
monly known as 130 Tarpon 
Circle. Casselberry. Florida 

and you are required to serve 
a copy ot your written defense. 
II any, to It on W IE N E R . 
SHAPIRO A ROSE. Attorneys 
tor Plaintilf. whose address Is 
5404 Cypress Center Drive, Suite 
310. Tampa. Florida. 33609. on or 
before February I I .  1906. and 
flte the original with the Clerk of 
this Court either before service 
on Platntltfs attorneys or Im 
mediately thereafter. otherwise 
a default will be entered against 
you for the reliel demanded In 
the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
ot this Court on this 14th day of 
January 1906 
(SEAL)

DAVID N BERRIEN  
Clerk ot Circuit Court 
By Selene Zayas 
Deputy Clerk

Publish January 17. 24. 31. 
February 7. 1906 
DEN 81

IN T H E  CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION  
File Number 10 10 CP 
Division PROBATE 

IN R E ESTATE OF 
JEANIE B CARPENTER. 

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION  
The adm inislration ol Ihe 

estate ot Jeame B Carpenter, 
d e c e a s e d  F i le  N u m b e r  
9» to CP is pendinq In Ihe 
Circuit Court tor Seminole 
County F lo r id a  P ro b a te  
Division me address of which is 
North Park Avenue Sanford. 
Florida 32771 The names and 
addresses ot the personal repre 
sentative and the personal rep 
resentative's attorney are set 
forth below

All interested persons are 
required to tile with this court 
W ITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE ( I)  all claims 
agamst tne estate and 121 any 
objection by an Interested  
person to whom notice was 
mailed that challenges the valid 
tty ol the will, the qualifications 
ot the personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction ot the 
court

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TiONS NOT SO F ILED  WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ot this Notice has 
begun on January 17 1996 

Personal Representative 
J C Carpenter 
Post Ott.ce Box 6J 
Osteen Florida 37764 

Attorney tor
Personal Representative 
Mack N Cleveland, Jr 
PostOttice Drawer Z 
209 N Oak Ave 
Sanlord Florida 32771 
Telephone '30' 322 1314 
Publish January 17 24 '986 
DEN 83

NOTICE OF A 
PUBLIC HEARING  

OF PROPOSEOCHANGES 
ANDAMENOMENTS  

IN CERTAIN DISTRICTS 
AND BOUNDARIES OF 

THE ZONING ORDINANCE.
OF THE CITY OF 

SANFORD. FLORIDA  
Notice Is hereby given that a 

Public Hearing will be held in 
the Commission Room at the 
City Hall in the City ot Sanford 
Florida at 7 00 o'clock P M  on 
January 27. 1996 to consider
Changes and amendments to the 
Zon nq Ordinance ot the City ot 
Sanford, Florida, as follows 

A portion ot that certain 
property lying between East 
25th Street (Geneva Avenue — 
SR 46! and East 25th Place and 
between Santord Avenue ai.J 
Po.nsetta Avenue is proposed to 
be re/oned from PC 1 (Re 
s'ricted Commercial Districtl tc 
GC 2 (G eneral Com m ercial 
District) Said property being 
more particularly described as 
follows

Lot 30 (less N 20 feet lor 
Road) and all Lo>s 31 and 37 
Btock t and Lot 1 I less N 20 teet 
tor Roadi and Lots 2 thru S. 
Block J Palm Terrace as re 
corded .n Plat Book 4. Page 02 
Pubi.c Records ot Seminole 
County F tor Ida 

Atl parties in interest and 
citizens shall have an upporfuni 
ty to be heard at said hearing 

By order ot the City Com 
mission ot the City ol Sanlord 
Florida

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC It 
a person decides to appeal a 
detiS'on made with respect to 
any matter considered at the 
above meeting or hearing, he 
may need a verbatim record ot 
the proceedings including the 
testimony and evidence, which 
record is not provided by the 
City of Santord (FS 206 01051 

H N Tamm, Jr 
City Clerk

Publish January 7. 17. 1996 
OEN 4

FIC TITIO U S N A M I 
Nolle, It  hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at P.O 
Box 741. Casselberry, Seminole 
County. Florida 77707 under the 
fictitious name of SEMINOLE 
CLEANING SERVICE, and that 
I Intend to register said name 
with the Clerk el the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida 
In accordance with the pro 
visions ol the Fictitious Name 
Statutes. To wit: Section MS 09 
Florida Statutes I9S7 

/s ' Terri Ray Adams 
Publish January 17, 74, 31 A 
February 7. 19M 
DEN 7«

L t g a l  N o lle #

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged in business al P.O 
Box 2SI2. Sanlord. Seminole 
County. Florida 37777 7)17 under 
ihe fictitious name of SETTLE 
CONSTRUCTION, and that I 
intend to register said name 
with the Clerk of Ihe Circuit 
Court. Seminole County, Florida 
in accordance with the pro 
visions ot Ihe Fictitious Name 
Statutes. To wit: Section MS 09 
Florida Statutes 19S7 

S 'M illard  S Settle 
Publish January 17. 74. 31 0. 
February 7. 1900 
DEN 77

IN TH E CIRCUITCOURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE OIVISION 
File Number I5 04I CP

Oivision E 
IN R E  ESTATE OF 
GERTRUDE F JU LIA N a/k/a  

SALLYEF JULIAN.
Deceased

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION  

The administration at the 
e s ta te  ot G E R T R U O E  F, 
J U L IA N ,  d e c e a s e d . F ile  
Number IS 141 CP. is pending in 
Ihe Circuit Court lor Seminole 
C ounty , F lo r id a . P rob a le  
Division, Ihe address ot which is 
Post Office Drawer C, Sanford. 
Florida 32771 The names and 
addresses ot the personal repre 
sentalive and the personal rep 
resentative's attorney are set 
forth below

All interested persons are 
required to tile with this court. 
W ITHIN  THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE ( I)  all claims 
against the estate and 17) any 
objections by an Interested 
person on whom this notice was 
served that challenges the valid 
ity ot the will, the qualifications 
of the personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction at the 
court

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO F ILED  WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication of this Notice has 
bequn on Friday, January 10. 
1996

Personal Representative 
N EO N  JULIAN JR 
277 So Crystal Drive 
Santord. Florida 37771 

Attorney lor
Personal Representative 
ROBERT K MclNTOSH 
ST EN ST ROM M l IN TOSH. 

JULIAN.COLBERT  
A WHICH AM P A 

Sun Bank — Suite 27 
PostOttice Box 1)30 
Sanlord. Florida 37772 1)30 
Telephone 30S 327 2171 

A 9)4 5119
Publish January 10. 17. 1996 
OEN 41

NOTICE OF 
RESOLUTION 

CLOSING.
VACATING AND 
ABANDONING 

RIGHTS OF WAY 
OR DRAINAGE 

EASEMENT
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
tnat the Board ot County Com 
mlssioners ot Seminole County. 
Florida at its Regular Meeting 
held on the 7th day of January.
A O >996 in the County Com 
missioner s Meeting Room at 
the Seminole County Services 
Building in Santord. Florida 
pursuant to Petition and Notice 
heretofore given, passed and 
adopted a Resolution closing, 
vacating and abandoning, re 
nouncmg and disclaiming any 
and all right ot the County at 
Seminole and the public in and 
to ihe following described 
drainageeasement, to wit 

An easement, being IS 00 feet 
m width and beginning on the 
Westerly boundary ot that cer 
tain parcel as conveyed to North 
Orlando Associates. Ltd and 
described in Olficial Records 
book 1407 Page 1570. Public 
Records Seminole County, 
Florida said easement lying 
7 50 leet on each side of the 
following described centerline.

Commence at the center ol 
Section 3. Township 21 South, 
Range 79 E ast. Sem inole  
County. Florida thence S 
00-10 45 W (Bearings based on 
the plat ol SABAL POINT. 
Florida! along the East Ime ol 
the Southwest ot Section 3 tor 
80 70 'eet. thence S 70*06 15 W 
tor 41164 leef to the Easterly 
boundary ot the above said 
property as described in Official 
Records Book 1402. Page 1570 
thence N 17* 10 05' W along 
said Easterly boundary tor 50 70 
teet. thence S 27*06 10" W lor 
210 96 teet. Inence S 7I*12'20" 
W lor 2V9 48 teet thence N 
89*39 47" W for 120 50 teet to the 
W esterly boundary ol said 
parcel, and the Point ol Begin 
ning ol the hereaIter described 
easement centerline thence 
continue N *9*19'42" W tor 
1 0 )  31 f e e t ,  t h e n c e
N 51*)5'20"W for 140 00 teet to 
the Point ot Termination ot the 
herein described centerline and 
said easement

By the Board ot County Com 
missionary ot Seminole County. 
Florida this 7th day ol January.
A D . 1906

BOARDOF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS 
OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
By David Berrien
c l e r k

Publish January 17. 1906 
DEN 68

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando • Winter Park 
322*2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS

1:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M

1 « M ...................70C a
3 M M ta rtb * t o n  MC a

m am iav  m. re in iy  7 CRRMCRttw WfHtB 5SC aIRVMUJtf IHCH In V IlR v  m ------- --— Mi-..- ai— . .  JA i* mt i f i iM iv  m —__  c#w stc*ifff n a il w  a
Saturday v • Nmr CMtrBct Ratal AtbHbMb

3 Un m  I

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday • 11:00 A.M. Saturday

21—Personals

CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
ABORTION COUNSELING  

F r e e  P r e g n a n c y  T e l l * .  
C o n fid e n tia l in d iv id u a l  
a s s i s t a n c e .  C a l l  f o r  
appointment evening hours 

Available......................... 371 7695

GUITAR LESSONS
C all:..................................373 7515
I will not be responsible for any 

debts Incurred by anyone 
other than mysell as ol APRIL

_ 2 4 j J 9 * ) _ ^ _ ^ ^ _ ^ ^

23—Lost A Found
Reward

Lost I 5 M. Black male dog 
Mixed labrador Call 327 M l}  

^ r 3 2 2  ) O e ^ _ _ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^

25—Special Notices 

BECOME A NOTARY
For Detail*: 1 800 4J2 4254 

Florida Notary Association 
•  Free Bleed Pressure Test e 

E very Monday. 9 to I IA M  
Bellone Hearing Aid Center 

Corner ol 72nd A 17 92. Sanlord
C all:................................  323 1400

JANIS'S ALTERNATIVE  
SENIOR CARE

24 Hour loving care lor senior 
Cltilens Family environment 
and home cooked meals Call 
365 7140

27—Nursery & 
Child Care

43-M ortgages  
Bought I  Sold

DCITSGETTIN6 YOU DOWN
CONSOLIDATE 

Call: 774 1409 
T IL LY  ENTERPRISES

Use your home equity to get out 
ot debt Call: 774 1409 or slop 
by lit N Stale 434 Suite •}. 
Altamonte Springs FI 
Licensed Mortgage Broker 

We buy 1st and 2nd mortgages 
Nation wide Call: Ray Legg 
Lie. Mtg Broker. 940 Douglas 
Ave.. Altamonte 724 7752

71 -H e lp  Wanted

71-H e lp  Wanted

Experienced block 
and brick mason

_______ Call 321 8742. _
Fast Growing company needs 

full lime heads up delivery 
d riv e r. S a le* experience  
helpful, but not required 

C all:............................. 322 5000,
Finish Carpenteri Needed.

Will Train
call:....................................* » *
Denial Assistant needed Expe 

rltnce preferred Excellent 
working conditions Call 
321 3* 20between 9 and II A M  
Monday thru Friday

Full Part time sales position 
available In mens clothing 
store Exp pcrlered Will 
consider any smiling lace, 
student or semi retired Apply
In person HISol Sanlord ____

General Manager lor modular 
re II remen I home community 
Musi have background In 
maintenance, construction 
and management Resume 
must be furnished lo The 
Forest Club. Inc 400 N Forest 
Blvd ■ LakeMary, 32748 

OENERAL OFFICE CLERK 
Part time to start Apply in 
person Lowe's Truss Plant 
2901 Aileron Circle Sanlord 
Airport Industrial Park

71-H c lp W a n t« l

4 2 )
Employment

323-5176
2522 French Ave.

Child in my home 4 weeks and 
o ld e r  S a n lo r d  A r e a  
Weekdays only Call 322 1056 

E x p e rie n c e d  m o th e r w ill  
babysit in my home lyrs A
up Sanlord 322 0107_________
Free Or Reduced Child Cart 

It You Quality.
A Child's Wor Id 32) 043) 

Mother & Grandmother would 
likx* lo rare Inr ynur rh.ldren 
In our home Reasonable 
rates Call 321 4662

33—Real Estate 
______Courses

•  •  •  •
•  Thinking ol getting a •  

a Real Estate License? e 
We otter Free tuition 

and continuous Training1 
Call Dick or Vicki for details 

671 1667 373 3200 Eve 774 1050 
Keyesol Florida . Inc 

59 Years ot E xperiencel

55— Busine ss 
O p p o rtu n itie s

Let me Introduce you to an 
e x c i t i n g  n e w  s k i n  
c a re /m a k e  up line from  
Switzerland Have beautiful 
skin and make money loo1
Call 321 74)9 ____________

Part time Be *our own boss 
work Irom home, choose your 
own hours, earn up to HO 00 
an hour Call 323 4741

59—Investment 
Brokers

PENNY STOCKS
An Opportunity ol Ihe 00 s 

For your tree report 
CALL HELENA WATKINS 

(3051 339 7004 
STUART JAMES 

nasd Investment Bankers sipc

Auto Mechanic- Experienced 
All phase* mechanical and air 
conditioning Mutt have tools 
Opportunity (or sett motivator 
who desire* hi* own shop 
Salary plus percentage San
ford 321 3190_______________
AVON EARNINGS WOWII I

OPEN TERRITORIES NO W III
___________ 372 0659___________
Babysitter Wanted My home 

Cooking, cleaning and refer 
ence* 5150 week 371 776t _

CABINET ASSEMBLER
M ull read a ruler Requires 

heavy lilting Palo holidays, 
vacation  hospltali zalion  
Apply Formilex Inc Port of 
Santord. Lake Monroe, be 
tween Bam to 1 lam and 1pm lo
3pm_____________________
DAILY W O R K /D A ILY PAY 

START WORK NOW!

lABom < A r > r o * c r
MKt «**• w , w

! NO FEE!
Report ready lor work al 6 AM  

a07 W 1st St Sanlord
321-1590

Experienced sewing machin* 
o p era to rs  wanted on a ll 
operations Will Irain quail 
tied applicant* Modern air 
conditioned facility We otter 
paid holidays, paid vacations 
health care plan Piece work 
rates

SANOEL MANUFACTURING
7740 Old Lake Mary Rd 

Sanlord. Fl 
321 3810

FLY  WITH US!
Tired of the minumum wage 

routine’ Tired ol trying to 
make ends meet with little or 
no money tor extras?  A 
challenging and exciting job 
awaits you!

We are seeking 10 ambitious 
guys and gals to till positions 
with our national company 
No experience necessary We 
oiler coast to coast travel with 
company vehic'es exceptional 
earnings plus bonuses and an 
informal working atmosphere 
with a dynamic young group 
II you are :a A over and tree 
to start immediately, contact 
Ms Wells al 32) 4080 10 A M 
to 6 P M Thursday A Friday 
only)

IM M EDIATE Openings lor air 
conditioning duct mechanics 
and helpers Must have own 
tools and transportation 

C all:............... 871 4002
Male to assist paralized male in 

d re s s in g  and  groom ing  
needed Part lime 321 1429

Manager tor tree farm needed 
Salary comparable to expen 
ence Santord area Call 321 
2900 between 17pm A 1pm

MECHANIC NEEDED
Own tools and experience neces 

*ary Guaranteed salary or 
50 50 Apply in person. 0 5. 
Monday Friday. 3790 Orlando 
□rive Also taking appiicw 
lions lor dri veway attendan Is

National paint company looking 
for personnel Interested In 
career in paint sales Willing 
to start as Truck Driver, 
(local deliveries). Clerk posi 
tion and work their way up 
M any com pany benefits  
Apply in person between 
9A M and 3 P M  MAB 
P a in ts ,  147 E Sr 4 )4  
Long wood No Phone calls
NEED ED  IM M EDIATELY

R N 'l .  L P N ' i  and Nurse 
Aides All shills available 
Stalling and private duty 
Daily pay

MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL
_  Call 321 7099

NURSES AIDES
All shifts Good atmosphere 
and benefits Apply at 

DeBary Manor .60 N Hwy 17/92
DeBary...............................E O E
Nurses aids all shifts riper! 

ence or certified only Apply 
in person at Lakeview Nursing 
Center, 919 E 2nd St ■ Santord 

P a rt tim e A ttendant/S ales  
Person Alert, intelligent mdi 
vldual needed lo look alter 
amusement center in Sanford 
Plaza niqhts and weekends 15 
to 20 hours per week Must be 
mature neat in appearance 
and bondable Phone tor ap
polnlment 321 4903__________

PLUMBER'S HELPER 40 to SO 
Hours per week No expert 
ence necessary Call 323 7702 
after 2 30 P M

REGISTERED NURSE
Full time 3 II shilt Charge 

position Apply at 
DeBary Manor 60 N Hwy 17 97
DeBary........... .................... .. EOE

RN Needed Part Time on day 
U illt Good atmosphere A 
benefits Apply at 

Debary Manor. U N  Hwy 17 92
DeBary.................................. EOE
SECRETAR Y/RECE PTIONIST 

NEEDED Ottice in Deltona
Call 13051 574 1434 ________

Secretary/Receptionist with 
excellent telephone skills lor 
busy Sanlord office Ward 
processor A data entry skills
helpful E O E 177 6041______

Synthetic applicators Needed 
Full or part lime to work on 
cars, boats and aircraft No 
experience necessary Earn 
SI1 to 516 per hour Call Mr 
J o h n s o n  i n  T a m p a  
(013) 006 7151

Seamstress eiperlenced and
fabric cutter* wanted. Call
377-M07or 32 7 07M.

f  O O L A D  i E 
M AKERS/MACHINE TOOL 
BUILDERS Full and part 
time available 121 3946.______

~  TOOL AND DIE MAKERS

Involve* layout*, assembly and 
design Include* m achine  
work Permanent position* 
Never a Fee!

TEMP PERM..........774*1341
— TRUSS PLANT WORKERS
Experienced only need apply 

Lowe's Tru»» P lant, 2*01 
A ile ro n  C irc le . S a n lo rd  
Airport Industrial Park______

TUPPERWARE- Now accepting 
part time, lull time and man 
agement training 305 0099, 
349 542). 295 2908. 327 1530

Upholster wanted Auto or 
aircraft 3 lo 5 year* experl 
ence Musi do quality work 
For appointment 321 2992

M ature  caring com panion  
needed tor elderly. TLC Home 
Companion Inc 322 1093

73—Employment 
Wanted

House or ottice cleaning 
Sanford area only
Call J I2  0019_____ ______ _
Will do general house cleaning 

in Lake Mary or Sunland area 
For mlormation call 32) 0390

91—Apartments/ 
House to Share

M ale  looking lor m ale or 
female Hidden Lake Villas. 
9225 plus ’ z utilities Non 
sm oker 373 0279 le a v e  
message

93— Rooms for Rent

Large newly painted, near town 
*55 per week, Evenings A
weekends call 371 5990______

Private entrance, private bath, 
near town Smqle adult $60 
per week 373 1294 evening*

ROOM FOR RENT
7Q1 Briardltl Street 

Room with private bath Central 
air Beautiful location *65 per 
week 372 120)

Sunland Estates own bath and 
kitchen prlyleqes 560 week 
Call 322 5790

THE FLORIDA HOTEL
500 Oak Avenue 32 1 6304

Reasonable Weekly Rates

97—Apartments 
Furnished /  Rent

Clean l bdrm apartment Close 
to downtown 500 per week 
pius 5/UU security includes 
utilities Call 323 7769 or 
32t 6947
Furn Apts tor Senior Citizens

310 Palmetto Ave 
J Cowan No Phene Calls 
Furnished Eflicency Apt.
575 per week plus deposit

Call....................................373 *877
ON0EAT LOCATION 

Private patio, storage, flexible 
leases, and more Furnished 
stud ios. I and 2 b d rm  
apartments available Call 
Senior d Court Aprlments
373 3301 ______

Lovely I bdrm . 590 week in 
eludes all utilities, security 
deposit 5200 Call W  6947 or 
373 9632

t Bdrm elt.cency perfect tor 
one person Complete privacy, 
close to downtown 575 per 
week « 5150 security deposit 
Includes utilit.es 171 2269

99—Apartments 
Unfurnished /  Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
190 E Airport Blvd 

I Bdrm.. I Bath 5100 mo
7 Bdrm . I Bath 5125 mo
Etlici*ncy 9705 mo
PHONE .........................  32) 64*1
LAKE FRONT l and 7 Bdrm 

apts Pool tennms Adults no 
pets Flexible deposit 

Call 121 0742

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business- 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions & 
Remodeling

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
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REMODELING SPECIALIST
We Handle

The Whole Ball Ol Wax
B. E. LINK CONST. 

322-7029
Financing Available

A p p lia n c e  R e p a ir  
Allens Appliance Service

24hr. Service .No Extra Charge! 
tTJTr^xgj^UAIM^

B u ildin g  C o n tra c to rs
C om m ercial •  Residential 

Seminole Forms A Concrete 
Remodeling. Repairing 

Licensed Florida Builders 
Free Est ! 303 4917. ext 31

Carpentry
All types ol capentry A re 

modeling 27 year* exp Call
Richard Gross 321 5972______
GARY'S CONSTRUCTION 

All Phases, new construction, 
additions, decks, etc also 
concrete work 17 years expe 
nence Call Gary 32) *1*4

CALL NOW
to ruct roci los
322*2611

Ik Test Fwiaajf Sinter

Cleaning Service
AAA CARPET CLEANING
llving/dminq room Hall 540 

Steam cleaning Call 062 7760 
CARPET CARE PLUS Expert 

cleaning, furniture, drapes, 
auto In t , repair*, tree est 
Senior Discount jjj ) say 

Carpet Cleaning Satisfaction 
guaranteed Free estimates 
Free deorderizing 321 7154

Electrical
Anything Electrical...Since 10701 
Estim ate*....)* Hr. Service Call* 
Tom'* Electric Service...222 2 72*

General Services
•  PAC N' SEND e

304 E Commercial St Santord 
323 tl)7Pockagin^^hippin^^

Home Improvement
Ovality At Reasonable Price* 

Large And Smalt Job* Welcome 
Ca rpentr y . Door*. Loc k *. R epa i r *
Ed Oavt*........................... 321 0442

"REMODELING7, 
Concrete Shingle* Shed* 
Painting Porches Siding 
Drywall Popcorn Ceiling* 
Deck* Almost Everything 

I9yr* Eves 668 5243

Home Repairs
C A R P E N T E R  Repairs and

remodeling No |ob too small. 
Call 323 9645

M a s o n ry
Gre*nte« A Sons Masonry

Quality at resonable prices 
Specializing in Fireplaces Brick 
C all:............................305 321 0774

Moving & Hauling
LOU’S HAULING Appliances 

lunk, firewood, garg.tqe etc 
Cali 323 4517 0 am lo I pm

Music Lessons

Call
GUITAR LESSONS

321 75IS

Pressure Cleaning
CUNNINGHAM A WIFE

Average 1 Bdrm Home 515 
A veraqe Mobile Marne 5)0 

Call 171 7514or i9O4)709 5344

Roofing
Ricturd Scott Rooting Re i

mq repairs qullers 
tune opt, |l{ free est )H  '

Secretarial Service

Nursing Care
OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lakeview Nursing Ctnltr 
91* E Second SI . Sanlord 

121 4707

Painting
HANDYMAN House painting 

and pressuring cleaning Re 
sonable prices, tree estimates 
Celt 3217)30

Paper Hanging
PAPER HANGING Resided

tiat A commercial 35 years 
experience Free Est Call 
Hoy Taylnr at 3)1 4/t)i

Custom Typing Bookkoepn 
Notary PuDlic Call D J ( 
terpnses (305) 121 149?

Tree Service
All Tree Seryire . Firewoo 

Woodsplltier lor hire 
Call After 4 P M ) j j  tou  

ALLEN S TREE SERVICE 
You ve Called the Rest 

Now Call the Bestt 
PAY LESS'

ECHOLS Tfi 
Free Eslimat 

Lie Ins Slum 
171 22201 

"t at the Proti

Well Drilling
SAVE MONEY

Iof liiMin, pool
BUSHSHAl

I (f Dr* irnn



I

f f —Apartments 
Unfurnished /  Rent

Lake Mary
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

Unfurnished 1 Bdrm , apts 
Energy eflicent. single story, 
g a r a g e , w ith  a d u n d a n t  
storage Call Canterbury  
Villa*a t- 111 3817.___________

NEW YEAR'S SPECIAL
1100O FF !

First monlh'i rent 
t Bdrm , I batti, S335 

jB drn  . Pybafh. *380 
Energy el lie lent u n lit have 

patio or balcony over looking 
courtyard, pool

FRANKLIN ARMS 
_____313 6*10

RIDGEWOOD ARMS ART. 
m o  Ridgewood Ave.

SPACIOUS I BEDROOM  
m  FOR 1ST MONTH'S RENT  

NOVEMBER ONLVI 
PHONE H 18410 FOR D E TA IIS  
SANFORD 7 bdrm . 2 bath, 

w a s h e r /d r y e r ,  b l in d * ,  
screened porch/ pal to SJ50 
B riln h  A m erican R ea lly , 
m i m . ________ ___________

SPECIAL
•  Room* with Maid Service
•  Unfurnished 1 bdrm apt

Pay by the week 
No Advance Deposit 

C all]? ) 4*07
415 Palmello Ave 

Ivio 2 bdrm aparlmenl*. S250 A 
SJ7S Call 8*7 7619 or 473 355* 

New 7 bdrm . 7 balh condo.
U I H W I  _  _______

7 bdrm. I balh duplex Family 
and adult Pool, and security 
deposit *100 From *140 to 1350

SHENANDOAH VILLAGE
Call..................................... 73 J 1*70

103—Houses 
Unfurnished /  Rent

•  .  .  IN DELTONA •  •  e 
•  •  HOMES FOR RENT •  •

•  •  574 1414 a •
LAKE MARY rent or rant with 

op'ion. 7 story, 1 bdrm, 7 ', 
bath, private pond, fireplace, 
7 yrs old 1*50 per month
349 5010____________ ________

LAKE MARY AREA 3 bdrm, 
tented yard, central heat air 
1475 a month Call 13t 0314 cr 
371 385*

Lovely 3 lldrm , I bath, carport, 
laundry room. 1100 per week, 
security deposit, 1300 Call
371 *947 or 373 9 * 3 ? ___

SANFORD 4 B d rm . 1 balh. 
spacious, nice area Appli 
antes no pets 1550 per 
month Calt_12? 85*5 

SANFORD 7 Bdrm . tarqe yard, 
appliances new paint 1350 
per month H D  REALTY, 
INC 930 8800

SANFORD Nue area. 3 hdrm 7 
bath central air heat, appli 
antes. 1450 a month or lease 
option Call 475 73*3

3 Bdrm 1 bath 
1375 per month plus deposit 
Call 373 8477
V bdrm Ijrqt- family room, 1 

car garage, fenced yard Quiet 
Street Hamilton School Dis
tnct 1385 904 789 5344_______

1 Bdrm J bath 1400 1450 per 
month Call 8*7 7*79 or 473 
355*

105— Duplex-
T r ip le x  / R e n t

Clean ? Bd'm I bath duple* 
Rent plu$ dnpo^if Call 322 
1469

Com pletely Furnished Apt 
Newly remodeled Call 322
4*9/ after s p  V

D u p I ** ■ 2 II d r m 2 b a t h
Screened patio a ir heat 
carpet equipped kitchen  
q.iraqe $400 per month plu* 
security Or earn #,0 id area 
149 9220or J2J 0>O6 

SANFORD 2 Bdrm duplex 
qreat !oc*ltion carport, air ,|M 
k i t c h e n  ,i p p I i .1 n c e \  
washer d rye r hook up IJ M  
p*"' monfb ttJO 0S8$

2 bdrm . I bath, appliance*, 
hook up*, screened patio 
$1*0 $400 321 J2SJ 

$29*9 move m Special 2 Bdrm 
delude home hook up*, no
pets 121 111?________________

107—Mobile 
Homes / R e n t

S a n l o r d  H w y  4 7 7 ,  7 
bdrm fra iler weekly rate 
1150 deposit 168 9 537

117—Commercial 
Rentals

Beauty shop lor rent 7 Booths 
units and three dryers Nice 
and ulean Good location 1400 
per month first and last Call 
373 55 >9 8 JO to 5 30 

lonqwood Isl month tree! E« 
ecutive suites SR 477 from 
1775 per month 740 sq It to 
5*00 sq It Secretarial and 
Answvrmq service

1300 sq It SR 427 Free standing 
butldinq Central heat air 

i.ste park ing  Zoned 
Drnmercr.lt 831 3*33 
i.sce tor your store or 

C a l l  JJ 1 5990
gs 1400 per month
Otllce Space 300 up to 

q tt also storage avail 
27 4403
Retailor Oltice
80* French Ave 
300 sq It 321 1915 

Ft Ir.ime showroom, 
A work space Zoned 

l.tny uses on bu*y ar 
W . M a l ic io w s k i .  

...........................177 7981.

121—Condominium 
Rental!

LAKE MARY
6000 LOCATION

Private patio. * tor age, fta ilb it 
lea*a». carport*, and more. 7 
bdrm. apartment* available. 
Call Canterbury Apartments, 
at 371 If t t .

141—Homes For Salt

BEAUTIFUL  
WOODED IB TTIN O

Just over I acre In Osteen near 
new elementary school. Price 
18500 Beit term i available 
Inveitnowt

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR____________ TM78W
Best otter over SSS.OOQ. Large 

corner lot 3 Bdrm., 2 bath. 
Prestige neighborhood Ceil. 
321 1100 or 373 01*7__________

COUNTRY WIDE REALTY
R tf. R.E. Broker 

177 n i l  a r m  7177
470 Hwy. 411, Osteen, Fla.

For sell or lease purchase op 
tion 3 Bdrm . I ' j  bath, large 
screen porch, patio, carport, 
fenced yard, walk lo scholl 
149,500 Call lor Lease terems 
177 1071 evenings__________

i i  \ i  i i t r \ i  n

I U\ I  TOIL
LAKE MARY AREA Spacious 

family hemal J firm.. 2 balh. 
extra  large fam ily room! 
Fireplace I Fencedl Kitchen 
equipped! Assumable VA 
Mortgage. 1*4.500

P IC T U R E S O U E  P L A N T  
LOVER'S PARADISE- Im  
maculate 1 or 1 Bdrm. with 
oaponsivt docorl Prtvecy  
tenet, welt, kitchen equipped! 
Big Lett Beit location! 1*4.900

323-5774
760* HWY 17 97

EXCITIN G NEW THINGS ARE  
HAPPENING AT 

THE

A P A R T M E N T S

$100 SECURITY DEPOSIT
1 & 2 BEDROOM APTS. AVAILABLE 
ADULTS AND FAMILIES WELCOME

2714 RIDGEWOOD AVE., SANFORD
3 2 3 *7 9 0 0 _____

141—Homti For Sol*

LONGWOOG 7 homo*, owner 
financing. 111*.000 each. 
MARKHAM WOODS 1 bdrm. 
1804 iquaro (oat. flrp lae t, 
screen porch, on an area 
MANDARIN 1 bdrm 7.000 
square foot, firo piece 1*4 acre
lot Col I owner 889 19*0______
SANFORD/ LAKE M A R Y  

Droom Homo* Available 
Now! Alt Prices Seminole 
and Volusia Counties. Greet 
Terms. Coll for Free 
Computer Search Today 11

323-3200

WIT *N' CAUL VLB *by Larry Wright

h i  »mi N im  
III 8NIIW 

N 8 |« | I SUM

SANFORD........... REDUCED!!!
Less than I Year old 1 Bdrm , 7 

bath, central heaat and air 
All the e ilra i Priced below 
appraisal 147.900

S A N F O R D  O ne ot B est 
neighborhoods In city 1 
Bdrm . 2 bath with eatra large 
Master Bdrm suite Reduced 
10171.000

W ESt OF SANFORD Near 
west Hwy 46bOverpasi 7 
acres ol secluded land 3 
Bdrm . 7 batgh. 2 double 
garages, plus work shop, sat 
e lll le  dish other en tra*  
1121 000

SANFORD Duple, J Bdrm . 7 
bath each unit Custom built, 
plus q a ra q e i Must Seat 
1149.500

SANFORD Spacious 3 Bdrm . 7 
balh. family room, fireplace, 
larqe fenced yard convenient 
to I 4anddowntown 177.500

111 7111 Evenings. 313 *188
Lake M ary ' Sanford Beautiful 3 

bdrm 7 bath split plan 
fo rm a l liv in g  (L d in ing , 
eat in kitchen, family room. 
Iireplace. screen porch A 
much more1 182.900 332 3*05

Sanford 3 Bdrm . I bath, new 
carpet vinyl kitchen floor 
I t  000 down assume FHA 
mortgage 804 East 4th st 
Can Tim Scott W87 91*0

SANFORD Fantastic 1913 4 
tidrm 3 balh 1800 square leet 
with Over an acre Minutes to 
shopping Country living easy 
financing The most tor your 
money

GENEVA 1985 4 bdrm 2 bath 2 
story home over an acre 
Country living Br.nq ktdV 
horses and pels Financing 
available

H I DDE N ASSE TS Retire in 
luiury without glvinq up the 
spaciousness ot your present 
home. 2 bdrm 2 bath Vaulted 
ceilmq in master bdrm and 
living room Carport and one 
car garage Pool available 
and lawn maintenance Wait 
mg tor a bargain? None will 
be better

Call JEAN THOMASON 373 
7U1

THE WALL STREET COM 
P N A Y . , 2 1  5 0 0 5

* I l> t o n #

STemper
•  7 Bdrm starter home. 127.500
•  3 Bdrm clean A neat, big 

vard. 159.500
•  J Bdrm . 1 bath, air heat, 

move in condition. 154.000
•  Co/y corner 3 Bdrm . I 11 bath

147.000
•  West lit  First, Commercial

115 000
•  Deltona Lot. 14 000
•  19 - acres. Brlsson Ave

190.000
•  7 DeBary lots. 15.900each
•  Duple,, owner finance 147.500
•  ’ i acre, east 4* 1* fOO

CALL ANYTIME  
REALTOR .....................I l l  4*91

»l I *

y  in »u

STENSTROM
RUlTMtULTOR

Sanford's Skits Leader
WE LIST AND SELL 

M OREHOMESTHAN  
ANYONE IN NORTH  
SEMINOLE COUNTY

LOTS OF CHARM 3 Bdrm., 2 
bath heme in rapidly growing 
value area. Split plan, dining 
room, cantral boat and air, 
araa pool and tannii courti. 
151,000

FANTASTIC 3 Bdrm., I bath 
homo with split plan, larga 
country lifct kitchen, dining 
room, central heat and air. 
183.008

SHAOY LOT ] Bdrm., 7 bath 
home with paddle tans, split 
plan, central heat and air, 
great room, good assumabla 
mortgage. W1.004

LOTS OF CHARM • 4 Bdrm.. 3 
bath. 1 story homo with glass 
sliding doors leading on to a 
I3.7i*0 patio, broahtast bar 
separata tram oat in kitchen, 
formal dining room, liroplaco. 
107,800

ROOM TO ROAM- 3 Bdrm.. 1 
b o th  hom e w i th  b r ic k  
fireplace, breakfast bar and 
aat-ln kitchan, split plan, 
screen porch o il  m aster 
Bdrm., private road, summit! 
all otters. 189,900

L IV E  tN  IN V E S T M E N T  
Duplet lor sale. 1 unit, 4 
Bdrm.. 1 Bath with garage, 
other unit, 1 Bdrm., I bath . 
Invest wisely. 197,100

A PLEASURE 3 Bdrm., 7 bath. 
1 story colonial home. 2 9 itl 4 
living room with Iireplace, 
mqdar" kitchen w ith  I 4 i |  
Breakfast room, spacious 
scretn pool area, Much more. 
1114.100

LOCATION IS THE Kay W ORG  
Eicallant potential tor olftct 
complet, located behind new 
hospital on appro*. 1 acre, 
already has proper toning. 
Call New. MH.000

W ILL BUILD TO SU IT! YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE  
A G E N T  FOR W IN S O N G  
DEV. COUP.. A CENTRAL  
FLORIDA LEADER ! MORE 
HOME FOR LESS M O NEVI 
CALL TODAYI

PGENEVA OSCEOLA HD O 
ZONEDFOR M O BILES '

5 Acre Country tracts 
Well treed on paved Rd 

70S Down 10 Yrs at 12St 
From 118.500'

I I  you are looking lor a 
successful career tn Real 
Estate. Stenstrom Realty is 
looking for you Call Lee 
Albright today at 172 7470 
Evenings 321 1887

CALL ANYTIME

322-2420
15*5 PARK AVE S.inford
901 Lk Mary B l v d __Lk Mary

WEST OF SANFORO
Family home 4 Bdrm . 2 bath 

split plan F a m ily  room, 
fenced back. In ground pool 
Owner will help AM this 
544 900

I No reasonable Otter relused on 
this condo Walk to school, 
shopping and church Shown 
by appointment 17* 900

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Rtal Eitale Broker 

7440 Sanford Ave.
321 0759 

£w.- 322-7643
1 Bdrm . P i  both, huge fenced 

corner tot. near schools 
145 900

Wallace Creis Realty Inc 
Realtor..............................311 0577
3 Bdrm . I balh. minutes to I 4 

oil 4* No qualifying assuma 
ble Call 172 1404 (days). 
I l l  *229alter * P M  

377 REIOER ST., LONGWOOD 
Drive by this large 1 Bdrm 

family home In beautiful set 
ting So convenient, so com 
fortable Manyeatras

CALL BART
REALESTATE

REALTOR 371 7498

149—Commercial 
Property /  Sale

COMMERCIAL SPECIALIST 
SALES AND APPRAISALS 

BOBM. BALL. JR. P.A..C.S.M. 
R EALTOR........................I l l  4118

151—Investment 
Property /  Sale

SANFORD- Ouplea 7 bdrm and 
1 bdrm studio Large corner 
lot. Positive casts How Low 
down and terms tor quick 
sale 143.000 Owner 849 194*

153—Acreage- 
Lots/Sate

LOT FOR SALE- Chulpela-
Small lot on small lake. Paved 
street City water 16. *00

OVIEDO REALTY.INC  
1*5 4401

0 V

t W h U *  -

155—Condominiums 
Co-Op /  Sale

PIN E RIOOE . CLUB New 3
B d r m .,  1 b a th ,  condo  
Waiher/dryer, all amenltlei 
S515 per month Call: 4*4 8010. 

PRICE REOUCED
7 bdrm . 7 balh. pool, club 

house, dishwasher, refrlgere 
tor. range, disposal, washer 
dryer, new paint, new mini 
blinds Reduced from S3S.90C 
to S79.900 for quick sale. Call: 
871 1918 The Realty Store.

Sandlewood Villas t bdrm I 
balh, appliances. Second floor, 
c o m m u n ity  pool B elow

^TtarkeFaTFSSJr^^^^^^

157-Mobile  
Homes /  Sale

Beautiful home. 3 Bdrm., 7 bath, 
large back yard and lots of 
•  ■tras Low down. 13*0 per 
month 121 7013 or 331 7*04

* —I, 47*-4.1 *441 1
‘R o L i t e - g -

2204 S. French Ave

ESTATE SALE
1981 Manatee 12aS8. air, shed, 

carport, adult section SI.700 
1900down. 1179 per month 

Gregory Mobile Homes.3111700.
1949 DETR O ITE R  1 Bdrm .

appliances, good condition 
Air conditioned. 11500 or Best

otter Call___________ 313 >090
7 Bdrm . partial furnished, ac, 

appliances, drapes, carpet, 
screen porch, carport. Adults, 
no pels Park Ave Mobile 
Park 127 7IA1 Days

159—Real Estate 
Wanted

FULL PRICE
I will give you lull price for your 

house It you will give me 
tlealble terms Call Dave (3051 
339 8005

181—Appliances 
/  Furniture

Admiral Frostless 1 door white 
refrigerator. 70 1 cu It Good
condition 377 0107___________

MICROWAVE OVEN 
TAPPAN  

BRANDNEW
Lett in layaway. 10 year war 

ranty Balance due S188 00 
cash or lake over payments 
818 month Call 882 5394 day 
or nlte. Free home trial, no 
obligation __

New contour lounge chair 25% 
at original price

Call 323 3485_________________
Refrigerators, washers, dryers. 

Boughf-told-repaired. Fully  
guarenteed. Cell: 311*296

USED REFRIGERATOR
875 Call 321 0785

183—Television/ 
Radio /  Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION
Zenith 75' color console color 

lelevision Orgmal price over 
1800 balance due 12*4 cash or 
tak e  over p aym ents  | I 9  
month Still in warranty. NO 
M ONEY-DOW N Free home 
tr ia l no obligation. Call 
867 5394 day or nlte__________

OOODUSED T .V 'S illa n d  UP 
M ille rs

7* 19Orlando Dr Call 127 0357

191—Building 
Materials

BUILDINGS all steel 50 a I I  
110 990 100 a 225 S49.980.
others from  82 75 sq tt. 
1 791 1781 (collect)

199— Pets & Supplies

Shepherd'Collle needs good 
home, fenced yard and lots ot 
room Raised with children 
Eacellent watch dog Call 
371 7717 after 5om

211—Antiques/ 
Collectables

PLAN TO A TTEN D  
Depression Glass Sal* 

Orange County Fairgrounds 
4*01 W Colonial. Orlando 
Many Northern Dealers 

Jan llth. 11 A M. to *P  M 
Jan l»th. It  A M loSP M  

New heated Building 
Admiaslon: 81 SO

213—Auctions

BRIDGES MO SON
Auction last Thursday 

ot the month 8 PM
REBUY ESTATES!

Hwy 48 173 2801

215—Boats and 
Accessories

18 foot V drive, big block chevy 
GIVE AW AY AT 8I8SO Cash 
only Firm 814 4984

217—Garage Sales

Air conditioner, television, baby 
thing*, nick hacks, furlnture. 
and miscellaneous Saturday
and Sunday between I  5______

Big Moving Sale, 941 Cherokee 
Circle In Sunland Estates 
Furniture galore also baby 
Hams, tires, clothes, nic nacs 
A m iic. Frl A Sat Jan 17th A
itth. eamtoSpm_______

Garage Sale- Everything goes! 
Saturday. 9 J, 101 Laurel
Drive. Sanlord_____________

Oarage Salt- F raa iar, dish 
washer, chain saws, furniture, 
e v e r y t h in g  g o es  7820
Marshall Ave Anytime______

G a ra g e  Sale , Bunk beds. 
Pepeson chair, small dinet 
tatable. clothes and many 
other Hems Sat A Sun. 81. 
173 Waa Myrtle Dr . Sanford.
Hidden Lake._______________

Oarage Sale- 178 Sunset. Loch 
Arbor, Sat. A Sun . 9 5 Stereo, 
dining sat, clothing, lots ol
mlsc 171 5284______________

Garage Sale Friday and Satur 
day only, to 5 Collectables, 
household items, and mlscel
laneous_________________

Larga 1 family yard sale Friday 
A Sat 9 to 4. 2707 S Park Ave 
Clothes all sites, household 
Items *111unk ot )unk

231-Cars

231—Cars

Bad Credit? No Credit?
WE FINANCE

WALK IN ................ DRIVE OUT
NATIONAL AUTO SALES

Sanford Ave A 17th St.. 371 4075

★  DAYTONA AUTO* 
★  AUCTION ★

Hwy 91................. Daytona Beach
e •  •  e e Holds a *  e *  e •

PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION
Every Thurs. Nile at 7:10 PM

*  Where Anybody *  
w Can Buy or S e ll!*

For more details
________ 1 904 755 >311________

DeBary Auto A Marine Sales 
Across the river, top ol hill 

174 Hwy 17 97 DeBary 4*8 8344
1974 BUICK R IV IE R A  Runs

good Good 2nd car Best 
Otter 373 5741 alter 4 P M ____

1975 Nine passenger Plymouth 
Fury Wagon, Many eatras. 
Reese hllch, 1800 173 790*

197# FORD LTD Station wagon 
Very good condition Resona 
ble price 373 5717 after 4 P M

1IB1 HONDA 1540OX - J spaed.
air, em-fm radio. X clean.
5450 down 331 1470__________

( I  Full site Bronco 4 wheel 
drive, air, automatic, am fm  
radio. 88.000 173 2111 IP  M  

1970 VW Babe. 8800 
New tires, rear beat kit 

^ ^ ^ C a i L J 7 7 * 8 3 t _ ^ ^ ^

233-Auto Parts 
/  Accessories

Rebuilt auto trans 8150. can pull 
A rebuild yours 8775 and up 
Stave 171 8878

235-Trucks/ 
Buses / Vans
1977 Dodge Pickup 
e e e SHOO e •  e 

311 8581

239—Motorcycles 
and Bikes

1941 SUZUKI GS7S0 LX Black
with 1,100 miles Perfect eon 
d i t l o n  G a r a g e  k e p t  
Customized S1500 Includes 1 
full face helmets and custom 
canvas cover 111 1981 or
111 3085 __________

1911 410 HONDA HAWK Runs 
but needs work 1)00 Call 
111 1410 (days)  111 1158 
(Evenings).________________

241—Recreational 
Vehicles /  Campers

Travel Trailer 14 Ft Coachman. 
1971 Weklva F a ll*  Area
817*0 Call 904 383 1483_______

1979 Coachmen Travel T ra iler 
3! Ft Deluae model Twin 
beds 87950 Call: 313 5)38

243—Junk Cars

TOP Dollar Paid lor Junk A 
Used Cars. Trucks. A Heavy 
Equipment 311 5990

79 Classic Caprice Wfit......  * 1 2 t S

77 Ftrd Country Sq. Wgn.. . .  * 1 0 9 9  

‘71 VW RakfcHt......  .......... * 1 1 9 9

71 Pontiac Catalina...........•  4 9  5

79 Oldsntobila M ............  • 1 4 9 9

‘78 Cna*8* 2 Or............... •  9 9 9

■77T-8M........  ...............* 1 4 9 9

79 Zephyr........ ...............* 1 9 9 9

72 Bukk Le Sabre............ * 7 9 9

‘91 Ford Fairmont..............  • 1 4 9 9
79 Cliry. Cordoba.............*  • 9 9

SEMINOLE FORD)
sanford .f i .

.....................   ■ * • ■ - .'A

Tool s ,  households I t ems,  
mailbox, antique floor lamp, 
ate 1404 E 4th St Sat A Sun 9
to 5 P M,___________________

1 Family Yard Salt- Saturday 
only. 9 to 5 P M Victorian age 
antique clock, old advertising 
signs, old lance jars, store 
equipment, Biro Cuber. lug 
racks, eletrical parts, large 
eahaust fan. produce scale, 
cash register, *  Door reach In 
cooler that needs a com 
pressor, heat lam p labia, 
other- collects and assorted 
miscellaneous 111 Parkview 
Dr Sunland Estates, Sanlord

219—Wanted to Buy

StS: Aluminum Cant..Newspaper
Nan-Ferrous Matats............Glass
k o k o m o .........................m -m a

221—Good Things 
to Eat

S TIIA W B f R H U S
You pick and trash plckad Pooh 

Berry Farm*. Hollar Ave . 
Sanford. I l l  1787

223—Miscellaneous

Bunk beds lor sale custom 
made solid pine, natural 
finish Desk and shelves built 
in. S350 Call 111 8181 att 8pm 

71 cu ft Rafrlgarator. *150 8 ft 
sliding glass door. 835 1 medl 
cine cabinets, f  10

Call....................................>11 >877
40 piece complete dinner sat for 

8. S10. 1 fake lur |ackat. never 
worn. I l l ;  I portable type 
writer. 130 Call: 830 7951 after 
4 P M  __________

CARS, CARS, CAI
NO DOWN PAYMENT ON 

SELECTED MODELS 
OVER 100 TO CHOQ8E FROM
★  T H I!

1977 010$ 
CUTLASS ...........
1981 PLYMOUTH 
R ELIAN T................

W E E K ’S  S P E C IA L S  ★* QQC ;»»«» $995 
•1425 1979 DATSUN 

9 -2 10 ..............

995 
*1595

1982 LINCOLN 
TOWN C A R . . . .
1981 TOYOTA 
CEIICA.............
1983 FORD
FUTURA ...........

B U Y

•9095 BONNiVRU*.. •5075
•4295
•4025

1982 CMC
JIMMY.......
1978 OLDS. 
CUTLASS . .
P A Y

*8095'
*2595

■ r i B n K g  r # i  v  n s r
i17 ON SO M E  M O D E LS4175 S. Orlando Or. m m  a
Sanford

2 S O C A M T OJim Lash’s 
Blue Book Cars

1978  
TOYOTA 

COROLLA

•IM S"
SALE!

1979 
DATSUN 

KING CAB
FOR PUASURE. FOR 

WORK. SPECIAL

*1 9 95
1978

TOYOTA
WAGON
64,000 MILES 

air , a M ina

•1995
830-6688

Ala, AM/FM 
53,000 MILES

•1995
1980

PINTO
j DOOR RUNAB0UI 

AUTO. AIR

* 1 9 9 5
HWY. 17 92 

SANFORD

PLYMOUTH
HORIZON

4 DR 2 T0N£ PAINT 
STLR10 LOOKS NEW

* 1 9 9 5

1979 
FORD 
LTD

n t u  s m ju iro ,  
AW, LOOKS NEW

•1995
321-074

1985 ALLIANCE DL’s
In Stock and Ready for Immediate Delivery!

*139
Down

WILLETT
OLDSMOBILE 

CADILLAC
3700 S. HWY. 17-92
AI LakgMary Blvd.

SANFOflO 3 2 2 - 3 3 9 1  

OHLANOO 8 3 1 - 3 9 9 2
FLA STATEWIDE

1 - 8 0 0 - 6 2 4 - 3 6 6 6
*855*5 sale price 8U* cash down PLUS * '**

4 DOOR LUXURY SEDANS. LOADED WITH 
AUTOMATIC. AIR. POWER ST85UN6AJC 
BRAKES, STBCO AND MUCH MORE 
PflE-OWNB) WITH LOW MLEAGE.

HEATHROW /  UUU9AAYBIY0. ^ IH N IO

s V  HWY 434 /p y r n iT T
/ HWY 436 OLDSRQtfli —

OAlixOO UN7 & \
!*J 1 title 14 58 APR del payment price S7W» 84 80 m» tW with
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WHERE EVERY60I7Y
R IP E ? /*

USEP
S I  P T A P A k l^ P /
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"WE MUST SELL 
100 CARS i  

TRUCKS OR I'M 
GONNA JUMPT

nCXOUTRUSID 
CAR OR TRUCK- 
IURTITM

ONLY<
BUY FROM BOB DANCI

J k »

-  . w- *^ 3  v
AT LOW. LOW PAY

CASH REBATE

8 .8 %
1986 DODGE D50 PICKUP

GREAT ECONOMY!

OH
ONLY

O N LY  DODGE H A S  IT !
5 s p e e d  t r a n i m i i i i o n . v in y l M a t .  3 0  liter 
• n g m a  R e a r  n a p  b u m p e r p lu s  m u c h , m u c h  
m o re

M O .*

EQ UIPPED FOR AIR!
*3388

f*i i  m  to uo 9  8148 93 t o t a l  p a *  
ft«M  ob mt aw n  mm tva  
i m j n t h i o t o o

NEW 1986 DODGE D350 STAKE 80DY

*11,517 a  *2572 HEAVY DUTY!

1
H a t  t e n c h  M a t .  h a a v y  d u t y  p a c k a g e  N P 4 3 S  
m a n u a l I r a n i . 8 c yl a n g in a  g u a g a a . m u -  
■m um  c o o im g  s y s te m  t p a r a  w h e e l. t la k a  
C o d y
• 1 2  75  A P R  8 2 5 7  7 2  a  6 0  M O N T H S  T O T A L  
P A Y  8 1 5  463 2 0  D E F  P A Y  O F  8 1 M 5 0  80  
W I T H  T R A D E  W O R T H  8 1 2 0 0  0 0

c a m
FUL 'S SHOAL JY 
TtUCXUAOUl

NEW 1986 DODGE CUSTOM VAN
Customized Especiilly for Bob Dinco

•13,780
OR ONLY‘26912-

P S  . P B  a u to  . air ita r a o . 
d a iu a a  in te rio r . C a a u titu l m- 
u d a  *  o u t•AM V I) JO 72M0NTI6 AT »U n* MONTH TOTAL PAY OP Bl 474II WTHtMa MONTH 812OP0O *3321

NEW 1986 DODGE 0100 PICKUP

*3156

7641
OR ONLY*1562.

B e n c h  M a t  4  i p a a d  o v a rd rr v a  
t r a n t  g u a g a a  m a n m u m  c o d i n g , 
p o w e r  n e a r in g  m u c h  m o r a

9 4 \  V *  60 MONTHS a  | i a  00 TOTAL TAT 
®AUOO O B  FAT OF l i t  201®  PATH M U®  
NONTH11200 00

1985 DODGE ARIES 4 DOOR
h m  power wearing power brakes automatic Iran i factory » r i ntad 
9 'a il Cualom interior and redid

J F f K I I

OR ONLY*1352.
■  5752

» R  O F  1 4 %  6 0  M O T H S  <28 
8 1 3 5  00  P A Y  O E F  P A Y  O F  
8 9 0  7 4  5 5  T O T A L  P A Y  O F  
8 0 1 5 2  00 W I T H  T R A D E  W O R T H  
8 1 2 0 0  00

1985 DODGE LANCER 4 DOOR
Load ad with Mt. air cond . powar ttaanng. radio, power brahM. cuttom  
iniarior. cualom whaai*. automatic Iranamnaion. very delu ie

1985 DODGE 600 CONVERTIBLE
C ia a a y  t p o r t  c a r  A u to m a tic , air c o n d  . p o w e r  H e a r in g  p o w e r  C r a k e *  
e le c tric  lo p  b u c k e t  t e a t !  m o r e  m e  ite r t o  A M / F M

1985 DODGE OMNI 4 DOOR
h m  power ateenng. power brakM. automatic trans factory an deiuie 
mtanor throughout •

* 5 7 3 1

7137
OR ONLY*1592.

apn t4% to eokTHS a tison
TOTAL PAr OF B M C  O B  PAT
o f  m a i n  w TH n u a  m o n t h  
1120000 *5746

'8749
OR ONLY

SIOOOO
| « \  A T  to Monti.' a linn
TOT At PAf I I I M 6  O B  PAT OF 
8 1 ) 1 7 1 1 }  WITH t k a ®  MONTH 
11200 X

sOR ONLY1292.
m ap«  n m o n t h s  a ttan 
to tal. PAT op S 77N 4 0  O B  PAT
OF M i l  1} N T H  T V ®  MONTH
tm  oo

“ WE WANT TOSELI.YOU A USED CAR! WELL TAKE ANYTHING ON TRADE! 
PUSH IT! PULL IT! DRAG IT! WE LL GIVE YOU AT LEAST Si 200 IM TBA

*5667

85 000GE CARAVAN LE
Loaded, wire wheeli * 3357A

'12,088* iSm te
•DO nuruv o i i u t b i i i a

M;2
63 DOOSE COLT

2 dr. 4 speed. A/C. AM/FM 
CAM *3225A

•4988#

"IVY IM  HIRE AJU) 111 
fiUARANTIE YOU TNI 
K IT IN SERVICE M0 
MPfUN."

*wHh minimum trad* adowanca of S1200.00 plua tax.

of* P in .
NEW SERVICE MAHAfifR

W HERE EVERYBODY RIDES
OPEN SUNDAY 12 C

t P L A l i ^ S

o

0
5152 HWY I / 92 IN LONGWUOU •  PHONE 423 3822 32 /  0400 3<3 / / 3U HOURS MON fRl 8 j U 8 SAT 8 30 6 SUN 12 6 PM
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Chock Your A ttic  A nd  Clo»»*t

Yesterday's 
Castoffs 

Are Today's 
Collectibles

By Susan Loden
All that glitters IhiVI Hold. Sometimes U*sglass.
And for llic collectors of depression era glass the 

sparkling Items that have caught their fancy were 
giveaways or could be had for pennies In their Initial 
marketing.

Hut some of those pieces of kitchenware glass and 
pottery that might have been given as premiums at 
gasoline stations, movie houses or with food products 
In the 1920s and ’30s. are worth hundreds of dollars 
In today's collectibles market.

Hut those who want to break Into glass collecting 
shouldn’t lose hope. There may Ik- a stash of 
collectible glass tossed from mom’s or granny's 
kitchen and stored In your attic. Or you may have 
Inherited a few pieces and have been using them as 
dishes to feed Fldo. without realizing how stylishly he 
(lines.

Good glass Is rarely found at flea markets or garage 
sides, where you might expect to pay a fraction of 
their value to take them home. If they had been 
offered for cut-rate sale a savvy dealer or collector 
would likely very quickly snatched them up. 
Occasionally bargains can be found, but collectors 
say your best bet for buying glass Is at a collectors* 
show or through trade publications.

The way to find out If you already have the 
beginnings of a depression era glass collection, 
according to Altamonte Springs collector Hcnlta 
Craig. Is to scout around at glass and antiques shows, 
or to pick up a book or two on glass and pottery of 
that era.

See GLASS, page 2

Susan Loden is a feature  
w rite r on the staff of the 
Evening Herald.

•  Do you rem em ber the 
TV show, or the theme, 
read on page 2.
• O K  on the show, but you 
don't want to meet a real 
cop like him. Details on 
page 3.
•  Ask Dick Kleiner, page 7
•  Go Guide, page 8.
•  P l u s ,  c o m p l e t e  T V  
for the coming week.
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Mrs. Craig realized what she had. a clear blue bowl 
with a cherry blossom design, a pink floral adorned 
bowl and a pair of candlesticks, which had been her 
grandmother's, after she went to a Sanford glass 
shpw and saw similar Items.

That whetted her appetite as a collector who was 
Tor awhile content to collect cookie Jars In the 
transparent, colored, machine-made glass, known as 
"depression glass." labled for the era when It added a 
bright touch to tables where there often was a 
shortage of food.

Initially dime store bargains or the containers for 
store-liouglU cookies and crackers. Mrs. Craig said 
that today these cookie Jars arc worth about 830 
each, and that there are a couple of rare ones valued 
at $1,000.

"I don’t have the two that arc quite rare." she said.
However. Mrs. Craigs' collection has gone beyond 

hrr grandmother's hand-me-downs and cookie Jars, to 
include examples of other glasswork from the 
depression era. However she shuns carnival glass, 
which is an Iridescent, colored glass — the poor man's 
attempt in the early 20th Century to Imitate the 
metalte look of expensive TlfTany pieces.

Carnival glass Isa bit flashy for Mrs. Craig's tastes, 
but she Is drawn to the baskets and tableware made 
nl depression glassand has further expanded her 
interest to Include kitchen pottery with brightly 
painted fruit and floral designs.

"There's a lot of variety In the pottery. I like the 
pretty colors." she said. And Mrs. Craig has a few 
pieces of Fiesta Ware, heavy pottery dinnerwear. 
charateri/ed bv ils bright colors. Fiesta Ware, 
produced first In 1036 is enjoying a revival in

popularity, which Mr*. Craig Mid Is spurred In part 
by the fact the even if the pieces are of varied colors a 
collector can acquire and Interesting and aervlcabte 
set. which can stand up to use.

Collectible American glass of the depression era. 
remains functional and can be washed and used as It 
was in Ils heyday. Mrs. Craig said. However collectors 
are llkey to show great caution with their prized 
pieces and usually h< ■ e security systems In their 
homes lo protect their treasures from thieves.

Brel KeilTer. the 25-year-old president o f the Central 
Florida Depression Era Glass Club, said the treasures 
not only have to be protected from pilferers but 
buyers must also beware of reproductions.

In many case. Kelffer, who started collecting 
depression glass about seven years ago after picking 
up a green, cameo dinner plate for 75 cents at a yard, 
said what seems to be depression era glass is really a 
reproduction.

In.some cases its hard to tell the difference, because 
makers have gotten their hands on original molds. 
Hut some reproductions can be singled out because* of 
a variance In color, or there may have been minor 
changes In the design. Mrs. Craig 9ald,

For example a cherry may be missing or a added to 
a design. The contemporary glass may also be 
thicker.

Il takes a bit of research, experience, comparison or 
assistance from a collector or dealer, sometimes lo 
pinpoint If the glass Is authentic, she said.

Experts also say that usually old glass will have 
scratch marks on the bottom surface, etched In 
during years of use. which new pieces won’t have.

To learn more about depression era glass, to find 
out what il really Is and If you already have the 
makings ol a collection you might check out the 
Central Florida Depression Era Glass Chib's seventh 
annual show and sale is scheduled for Jan. 25 anti 26 
at the Sanford Civic Center In Sanlord.

The show Is open to the public, with udmtssion to 
the preview on Friday Jan. 24. being $5. and entitling 
the buyer to visit all three days of ihe show.
Admission on Saturday and Sunday will otherwise be 
$2,50 for each day.

Thirty-four dealers from across (he nation are 
scheduled to display their glass, offering some for 
sale. Included will be Helsey. Cambridge. Fenton and 
Forstorla glass, as well as collcctlhles and pottery.

Special guests will be Gene Florence, author of 
several depression glass hooks and Nora Korit. editor 
ol a glass trade publication. TheD a/e.

The local glass club meets the first Thursday of 
each month at H pan. at the Altamonte Springs 
Community Chapel, on State Hoad 436. just north ol 
U S. Highway 17-92 In Altamonte Springs.

Do them e Songs Create Hit TV Shows?
By Dick K leiner

nni.t.YW'OOl) l\E  A I -  Is 
there a connection between the 
theme music nl Ichvislnn  
shows and iln success or 
lallnreol those show s"

I think there Is
It seems to.me. tor example, 

that one big reason lor the 
success of "Simon A Simon." 
the CHS s e r ie s  s t ar r i ng  
Jameson Parker and Gerald 
McRancy. is its driving, ealehy 
l heme.

There have been several 
other private-eye series as 
good, maybe even heller, than 
"Simon k  Simon" from the 
standpoint of dramatic content, 
acting skills and production 
values. But they didn't have 
that theme (by Harry DeVor/on 
and Michael Towers) that grabs 
the viewer by Ihe ears and 
drags him back to the set week 
after week.

Top-rated “ Miami Vice" has 
a hit theme song backed by Its 
own video recording. And the 
popularity of the fast-paced 
police series Is a key reason 
behind Ihe Increasing use of 
rock music on TV' programs.

Elsewhere, the theme of 
"Airwolf" Is head and music 
above the themes of competing 
a c 11 o n • a d v e n t u r e show s. 
"A irw o lf made it: the others 
didn't.

"Murder. She W rote" is 
another hit. and another show 
that has a. theme that Immedi
ately captures the viewer and 
almost commands his atten
tion.

Steven Gottlieb thinks I'm 
wrong.

Gottlieb 1* a 28-year-old

whiz, a lawyer who decided 
he'd rather make records The 
tir-a product ol his brand-new 
career and brand-new company 
is a two-record set. "Televi
sion's Greatest Hits." contain
ing 65 theme songs from TV 
shows or the '50s and 60s.

And Gottlieb’s position is 
that much of the new album 
comes from shows that were 
not hits and yet produced 
music that has become memo
rable.

"One ol the greatest TV 
themes of all." Gottlieb says, 
"was Secret Agent Man' for 
the Secret Agent' series. That 
was a show that did not do 
well. 'The Jet sons' was another 
one that had a fairly short life 
as a program, but the song has 
hung around. ‘Gllligan's Island' 
has been a big sure ess In 
syndication, but it wasn't a big 
suerrss when It was aired 
originally. Vet the music has 
long been a hit."

Gottlieb and 1 differ on one 
show, whose theme Is Included 
on the record. That show Is 
"The Patty Duke Show."

"That program has been off 
the air for years and years." 
Gottlieb says, "and II Is a show 
that is not In syndication. I 
cannot remember ever seeing It 
while 1 was growing up. I'm 28. 
and It ran from '63 to '67, so I 
was under 10 years old when it 
was on.

” 1 don't have any clear recol
lection of the show, but I know 
the lyrics to the theme song by 
heart. 1 can barely remember 
the premise of the show, but 1 
believe that today you could 
walk into almost any college

donnltorv and you will find 
pcnplt who oiii sing (lie Patty 
Duke theme song — even 
though they may have never 
seen the show."

My position is that 1 re
member the show clearly, bui I 
cannot remember the theme 
song at all.

Maybe that's the dlllerence 
between someone (Gottlieb) 
whose life Is musie and some
one line) who thinks music is 
nice stuff lo have in the 
background.

Still. I think shows that have 
ealehy, memorable theme 
music stand a much better 
chance of survival In the rat-

iny favorites. ‘The Rockford 
Flies ' So when It comes to 
Volume 3. I will have a lot ol 
homework to do."

lie says he doesn't even 
remember how tin- theme song 
to "Simon N Simon" goes. He 
believes Volumes 2 and 3 will 
find an audience, hut. to him, 
they will never equal Volume 1.

What the first volume Is." he 
says. "Is a statement of TV 
history. It Is a vital part of the 
shared American experience. 
Those shows whose themes are 
on ihis record were part of our 
childhood games and our na
tional idiom. It's much more 
than |ust TV shows. It was our 
llfr."

mgs jungle than those that 
don’t.

Gottlieb rnay eventually 
prove my point, because he 
says he is going to eontinue 
putting out records ol TV 
themes, hi fact, he is currently 
p r e p a r i n g  " T e l e v i s i o n ' s  
Greatest Hits. Volume 2." 
which w ill have 65 more 
themes, these from the period 
up to '73. And then, in a year 
nr so. there probably will lie a 
third volume, with themes 
from the late '70sand the 'HOs

"Candidly." says Gottlieb, 
who evidently lives In the TV 
past. "I am not well versed in 
the themes between 75 and 
the present — except for one of

C o u n t r y  J u s t  L i k e  C o r n b r e a d
NASHVILLE. Term. |UPI| -  

Kiekv Skaggs, the Country 
Musie Association's Entertainer 
of the Year, says no matter 
what he sings, he's going to 
sound as "roqntry as a piece of 
cornbread."

The talented musician con
tends that he could play any
thing from rock to Jazz, hut 
he's firmly committed to the 
traditional sounds of country 
music.

Skaggs was lo embark on his 
second tour of Europe in eight 
months on Jan. 16. The sched
ule Includes 15 dates in 
Norway. Sweden. Denmark. 
Hol l and.  Ue l g i um,  W est 
Germany. France. Ireland. 
Northern Ireland. Scotland and 
England.

Skaggs said the tour Is Im

portant in the Industry and 
lie's making it because he's 
dedicated to country music.

"I think IT someone of my 
stature had gone over there (to 
Europe) four or five years ago 
knowing they were not going to 
make any money, it would 
have made my Job a lot easier.” 
Skaggs said in an interview at 
his Nashville office.

The Kentucky native said his 
tour last M ay In Europe 
"planted the seeds" for his 
latest project.

"We're probably not gonna 
make any money ibis time. 
The Lord willing, we're still 
gonna go. As long as we ran 
break even and pay our bills, 
we're okay.

"They're begging us to open 
up the market. My tour last

May rejuvenated Interest In 
country music In Europe. They 
hadn't had It In so long. A lot of 
the records are not even re
leased over there. They have to 
beg, borrow and steal Ihe 
rerords.

"Th ey  like the traditional 
kind of country music. They 
don't know the pop-orlcntcd 
acts. They don't acknowledge 
lhem to he country. They 
consider country (to be) Ricky 
Sk'iggs. Reba MtT.ntlre. George 
Strait and The Judds.

"The European fans look on 
us as a symbol — heroic and 
special. I do clean country 
music, not pushing the cheat
ing and drinking songs. They 
like a variety o f bluegrass. 
rockabilly, gospel and western 
swing."



TELEVISION
January 17 Thru January 23

Specials Of The Week
SATURDAY

1.00
D O  fMMWAV TO OLONT An I-

girl | Car a Prentice) and hat 
grandfather (Patrick Cranshaw) 
• je t a pariiout adventure ahan they 
are captured by a bank-robbing
duo q

7 0 0
0  |W ) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
t Season Premiere) Jamas Whitmore 
narrates this profile of the people 
•ho make their kvaWiood from the 
waters ol Chesapeake Bay q

8.06
CENTENMAL French Canadian 

trader Puqwnet (Robert CorvMl) 
intrudes on Indian land, confronting 
hostile tribes m a series ol harrow
ing He and death encounters (Part 
t  ol 121

11:30
t i l  O  WEEKEND WITH THE 
STARS TELETHON This eighth an- 
nual national tund-rarser to benefit 
victims ot cerebral palsy features 
televised coverage from New York 
and los Angeles with hosts Scott 
Baio Nancy Dutaeuil. Florence 
Henderson. Wayne Newton. John 
Ritter. Nancy Morgan Ritter and 
Henry Winkler

SUNDAY

5:30
( f i  Q  WEEKEND WITH THE 
STARS TELETHON This wghth an
nual national fund-raiser to benefit 
victims ot cerebral palsy Natures 
teieiised coverage from New York 
and Los Angeles with hosts Scott 
Ba<o Nancy Dussaull. Florence 
Henderson Wayne Newton John 
Ritter Nancy Morgan Ritter and 
Henry W ink ter

AFTERNOON

2:30
1$: O  WEEKENO WITH THE 
STARS TELETHON This eighth an. 
nual national fund-raiser to benefit 
victims ol cerebral palsy features 
televised coverage from New York 
and Los Angeles with hosls Scott 
Bato Nancy Dussaull Florence 
Henderson Wayne Newton John 
Ritter Nancy Morgan Ritter and 
Henry Winkler

5:05
11 COUSTEAU: ntOEftS OF THE 
WIHO this special follows the maid
en voyages ot two wmdships. both

of which are equipped with energy
saving and sthewnt technological 
devices invented by Jacques Cous
teau. Lucian Malavard and Ber
trand Charner Narrator Peter Usti
nov

CVEMNQ

*0 8
®  TO PROTECT THE CHILDREN 
This eiammetion into the means ot 
dewing with cMd M iu a l abuse in
cludes profiles of victims and 
perpetrators of the crime Darnel J 
Trevanll narrates

*00
CD O  FUNNY Tim Conway Yakov 
Smirnoff, Richard Pryor and BN 
Cosby taka •  lighthearted look at 
the world of entertainment m this 
fast-paced comedy special q

11:00
OH (31) MOTHER-DAUGHTER
PAGEANT From the Parker Play
house m Ft Lauderdale. F ie . moth
ers and daughters compete as a 
team m the categories of appear
ance. poise, personality and per
sonal and community achievement 
Host Bart Parks is lomed by smgsr 
Frankie Avalon

MONDAY
AFTERNOON

100
•  ( W1 NATIONAL OEOGRAPHC

EVENtNO

1.00
•  (TO) MARTM LUTHER IUHQ 
THE DREAM AND THE DRUM Os-
sw Daws and Ruby Dae alar m this 
special commemorating the fast 
national celebration ol civil ights 
activist Martin Luther King s birth
day

9:00
S  Of) ALL-STAR CELEBRATION 
HONOR!NO MARTIN LUTHER 
KINO JR. In ceremonies horn Atlan
ta. Washington D C . and New 
York celebrities including Fddu" 
Murphy BJI Cosby Wynton Mar
salis Andiae Crouch. Patti LaBetie 
Eluabeth Taylor Harry Belalonte 
Joan Baer and Cicely Tyson 10m 
host Stevie Wonder to pay tubule 
to the renowned Civil rights leadei

10:30
0  (10) SUMMER S END A young 
girl is sbgmaured lor being a tom
boy in this nostalgic look at growing 
up in small-town America dure-g 
the Forties

TUESDAY
EVENMQ

*00
CD •  THE MUPPETS: A CELE- 

ITEM OF »  TEARS A host ol 
esfebhires |om Muppet creator Jen 
Henson s menagerie of madcap 
puppets lo  chronicle Muppet histo
ry horn then humtio beginnings In 
Waehmgion. D C . to their ides m 
fun-length theatrical hims
•  ( * |  S T U D S  LONUAN In IS IS  
Chicago, a IS-year-old Studs loru- 
gan (Dan Short determines that Ns 
recently completed eighth-grads 
education is adequate for the future 
he perceives wet turhn fus day
dreams and brmg ultimate success 
Charles Durntng. Co keen Dewhurst 
(Part T o t31

*00
(D  •  MSS TEEN USA Live horn 
the Ocean Canter m Daytona 
Beach. F la: th t Commodores, Bob
by Ryde*. Frankie Avalon and Fabi
an perform as St teen-age guts 
compete for the coveted crown and 
approsunatafy 1175.000 m cash 
and pru ts Michael Young and 
Morgan Brittany cohost
•  (TO) NO PUCE LIKE HOME 
Host Helen Hayes siplores tome vi
able alternatives to nursing homes 
m a documentary look at long-term 
care tor the aidarty

1*00
•  G ) NBC NEWS SPECIAL Lite. 
Death and AIDS" Leading eipens 
present updated research on the 
tight against AIDS focusing on the 
political and social problems faced 
by public health officials and how 
the disease has affected patents 
and the* tamikes Tom B'okaw 
hosts

WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON

4:00
(D  O  AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL

Out Ot Step A musical centering 
on the lives ol two teen-age gull -  
one a spirited and confident dancer 
and the other a hardworking musi
cian with low sell-esteem |R)tJ 

EVENtNO

8:00
o  CO MISSINQ IT: HAVE YOU 
SEEN THIS PERSON? Davd and 
Meredith Bailer Survey host this 
latest edition re-creeluvg the real- 
lit# cases ot live missing children 
and adults Interviews with a panel

of eiperts and an summation of 
tophisticafed methods of locating 
mi sung persons are also featured
•  (t) STU0S LONtGAN At 20. 
Studs (Harry Hamkn) works with his 
father as a painter but continues to 
drift closer to aicohoksm. and when 
a data with tha gut of Ims dreams 
(lisa Pekkan) has disastrous conse
quences. he t f s k i the favors of a 
prostitute. (Part 2 of I I

*  1*00
•  ( TO) A m  PROFILE OP AN EPT- 
DEMC Edward Asner narrates IfM 
updated report. ongmelty awed m 
1M4, on Acquired Immune DeA- 
cwncy Syndrome and the many (ac
tors that surround tha disease (fl|

THURSDAY
EVENMQ

8.-00
•  (f)  BTUCB LONtGAN Following 
a brief turn ol prosperity. Studs 
(Harry Hamkn| mvests his We s sav
ings only to lose it to the Depres
sion. thus dashing his last hope tor 
the secure, carefree lifestyle of his 
youthful lantasws (Part 3 of 31

FRIDAY
EVENMQ

7:30
(ID (36) FROSTY’S WMTER MONO- 
t PLANO Animated Just as Frosty’s 
about to  marry, the mean Jack 
Frost puts turn into a deep tree re 
Voices of Andy Griffith. SfwMey 
Winters. Dennis Day

8:00
•  (?) DISNEY'S LIVING SEAS
From the EPCOT Center at Disney 
World in Orlando. Fla host John 
Ritter is tomed by guests including 
Laura Btamgm and Sunon LeBon 
as they taka a lighthearted look at 
the mysteries ot kfe ui the ocean 
depths
iff  (35) JACK FROST Animated 
Jack Frost itnkes a deal with Fa
ther Winter that it he deteals a vil
lainous giant he will become visible 
lo the beautiful and human, Elisa 
Voices Buddy Hack eft. Robert 
Morse Paul Frees

11:30
(}) O  THROUGH THE YEARS 
THE OBMONOS’ 2STH ANNIVER
SARY The Osmonds -• Alan. 
Wayne. Merrill. Jay Donny Mane 
and Jimmy •• perform their current 
releases as well as hits from the 
past in cerebration ot 25 years in 
show business Guests Lola Fau
na. Andy Gibb, the Oak Ridga Boys. 
Dan Seals. Dick Clark. Bob Hope. 
Jerry Lewis and Andy WUhams

Sports On The A ir
SATURDAY

8:30
( If  (35) WRESTLING

*35
12 WRESTUNQ

10:00
O  (!) WRESTLING

AFTERNOON

1:00

8 (?) WRESTLING
(35) SENIOR BOWL Top saniors 

Irom lha North are pitted against 
the best from the South from Mo
bile Ata

1:30
(U  O  NORM SLOAN 

2:00
e  (?) PENSKE ADVANTAGE A
fast-pacad him about Roget 
Penska race car driver and team 
managar ol Indy championship

3P« COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Kentucky at Florida (live!

2:30
■  (?) COLLEGE BASKETBALL
UCLA al Nona Oama (Live)

3:00
(D O  PSA BOWLING 3125.000 
Graater los Angales Open kve horn 
GaMe House Bowl m Torrance. 
Cakl

4:00
(1) O  COLLEGE BASKETBALL Ar- 
uona at Miami (Ltvel

4:30
8 8  (?) FOA GOLF Bob Hope Clas 
sic ihud round kve horn Palm 
Springs Cakl
®  O  WIDE WORLD O f SPORTS
Scheduled World Cup Skiing, 
men s downhill featuring Bill John
son and Doug Lewis from KiUbuhaf 
Austria Work! Oymnatlics Champi
onships from Montreal |Taped)

4:35
( f t  F l S H H r  W IT H  O R L A N O O  W IL 
S O N

5:05
11 ROLANO MARTIN

5:35
I I  M O T O R W E E K  i l l u s t r a t e d  

E V E N t N O

8:05
32 WRESTLING

SUNDAY

11:00
S  (?) WRESTLING

AFTERNOON

1:00
® Q  WRESTLING 

2:00
(DO BILL OAHCE OUTDOORS

3:00
O  (?) SPORTSWORLD Scheduled 
Wnrld Piolessiona! Figure Skating 
Champion ships Maturing ladies' 
singles and paw teams competi
tions, taped Dae 13 at Capital Cen
tra in Landovtr. Md

4:30
•  (?) FOA GOLF Bob Hope Clas
sic final round kva from Palm 
Spnngs Calif

5:00
(D  O  SPORTS DATELINE: IMS A
month-by-month review Of me|Of 
sporting events of 1M5. hotted by 
Johnny Bench

EVENMQ

7:05
3 1 WRESTLMG ,1

1*05 
32 SPORTS PAGE

MONDAY
AFTERNOON

1:05
IX  NBA BASKETBALL New York 
Kntcks at Philadelphia 7Bars (live)

3:30
32 NBA BASKETBALL Los Angeles 
lakers at Chicago Butt (Live)

WEDNESDAY
EVENMQ

8:05
32 NBA BASKETBALL Los AngaMt 
Lakers al Boston Celtics iLtvt)

FRIDAY
EVENMQ

8:05
12 NBA BASKETBALL Philadelphia 
tears at Cleveland Cavaliers ILivel

1*00
a  (■) BO JONG Mike Tyson 115-0. 
15 KOs) vs Phil Brown 176-2-2. 20 
KOs) m a heavyweight title ekmma- 
lon bout scheduled lor 10 rounds 
live horn AdanliC Oty. N J t

I t iS B l t n  H»rsM« I w l B f S i  FI. 8 r M t y «  J s b . I f #  I M t - l

Hill Street Blues 
Has Macho Buntz
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Cops 

in TV  series arc most often 
presented as real sweethearts, 
public spirited angels of the 
streets serving and protecting 
citizens from the bad guys.

Their Image Is pari of a great 
American tradition which re
flects the constabulary as 
knights In black and white 
cruisers, a thin blue line be
tween anarchy and civilization.

Kids are told to find a po
liceman when they arc In 
trouble. There's the tradition of 
New York for the bluff Irish cop 
pinching an apple from the 
neighborhood fruit vendor?

The cops In "T .J. Hooker." 
"Cagney A Lacey" and other 
weekly shows are pillars of 
rectitude and virtue.

Then there's L l. Norman 
Buntz of "Hill Street Blues." 
the archetypal macho, swag
gering. chauvinistic bully.

Buntz Is the sort of cop 
law-abiding citizens fear will 
pull them over to the curb for a 
traffic violation. No mercy from 
this mean-faced, power-crazed 
minion of lltc law.

There's a latent brutality 
about Buntz that suggests most 
citizens might be more safe In 
Ihc hands of a mugger.

On the other hand, those of a 
felonious persuasion would 
think first of Hunt/, when It 
comes lo proposing a bribe.

Until Hunt/ came along. "Hill 
Street's" nearest thing In  a 
crooked  cop w as Johnny 
LuRuc. played by Kiel Marlin.

Actor Dennis Franz plays 
Hunt/ with uninhibited delight. 
He's known cops like Uuntz 
and Isn't too fond of the 
hull-necked, heavily muscled 
stereotype, one of whom can bo 
found In almost every police 
department.

Raiding, barrel-chested and 
mustachioed. Franz, even out 
of character, is a menacing 
sight.

A Chicago native who served 
11 months In Vietnam. Franz 
has appeared In such movies as 
"Body Double." "T h e  Fury," 
“ R em em b er My N a m e ."  
"Dressed lo Kill." "Blowout” 
and "Psycho II," mostly In 
villainous roles.

"I've  met many cups like 
Buntz in Chicago." Franz said 
during a recent lunch break at 
the studio. "They have an 
attitude that I try to convey 
bust-d on intimidation when 
need be. (They're) confronta
tional.

" I  suppose a lot of people's 
hearts sink when a guy like 
Bunt / flashes his badge.

"The producers brought him 
I nt o  t he  s e r ie s  fo r  h is  
abrasiveness that contrasts 
w ith the sm ooth-running 
system in the precinct. There's 
a tendency among ihe other 
cops not lo like him because 
he's fa irly  b igo ted  and a 
. womanizer.

"But he's a tough guy physi
cally and the other cops respect 
him."

Bunlz Is actually a resurrec
tion of sorts for "Hill Street." 
Franz first appeared on the 
show in 1982 as Bad Sal 
Benedetto, a vicious narcotics 
cop who eventually committed 
suicide.

“ B en ed e tto  la s ted  f iv e  
episodes," Franz said with a 
grin. "He didn't endear himself 
when he punched out one of 
Hill Street's favorite cops. Andy 
Rcnko. Benedetto was really 
bad news. He was mixed up In 
a drug scam and killed people. 
The writers really had to kill 
him off.

" I 'm  surprised how few 
viewers have complained about 
or even reacted to the fact that 
Sal Benedetto has been revived 
In another character. I guess 
enough years have passed that 
most people have forgotten 
about Benedetto. Those who 
remember are probably glad 
Benedetto Is bark In another 
role.

"To  be honest, I couldn't 
believe they killed him off in 
the first place because he was 
such a fasrlnat ing character."

Last year, when the pro
ducers felt the show needed 
some new directions, "they 
brought me back as Bunt/." 
said Fran/. “ He's the last cop a 
criminal would like to en
counter and maybe the first 
one a person in I rouble would 
want to see.

"But In the context of Ihe 
preclnrl. Bunt/ represents 
some had blood who gives Ihe 
other characters an opportuni
ty to play off.

"The series hud been criti
cized in the past for Ihe bud
dy-buddy relationships among 
the policemen on Ihe show. 
The group needed an odd 
nickel, and Bunlz is that guy. 
It's forced me lo go to some 
dislikable extremes as a lout 
and a brute." Franz said.

"The rest of the cast has 
been together for six years, but 
I am happy that they've made 
me feel welcome and at home 
as a permanent fixture. That's 
a big change from Just being a 
guest star or recurring charac
ter.

“ Not that friendship and 
warmth would mean all that 
much to buntz."

ffm
©
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EVEMMQ

fcOO
2 d) ( 9 0  (S O  news

(M)JEFFERBONB 
(10) MACNCIL / LEHRER 

NEWBHOUR
0 ( 8 )  HAPPY DAYS AGAIN

6:09
®  ANOV OWFFITM

6:30
®  NBC NEWS 

I CSS NEWS 
_| ABC NEWS p

dl> (35) TOO CLOSE FOR COM
FORT
0  <•> LA VERNE A SHIRLEY

6:35
«  CAROL BU R N ETT A N D  
FRIEN06

7:00
•  ®  1 100.000 PYRAMID 
( 9  O P M. MAGAZINE Ju lun  Len
non. a look at martial arts in India 
(S O  JEOPARDY 
(10(39) BARNEY MILLER 
O  (*0) LEGISLATIVE PREVIEW 
0  (6) CARSON'S COMEDY CLAS
SICS

7:05
12 MARY TYLER MOORE

7:30
O ( 9  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT
Interview with Mark Harmon
JT o  p e r f e c t  m a t c h
r  Q  WHEEL OF FORTUNE
I I  (34) BENSON

(D  (S) ALL IN THE FAMILY

7:35
IX SANFORD AND SON

6:00
0  . 9  MISFITS OF SCIENCE John
ny B involve* the Misfits in a dan
gerous case when he become* in 
volved with a mysterious princess 
.9 O  GEORGE BURNS M T H  
BIRTHDAY SPECIAL From the Bev
erly Theater in Los Angeles Dr- 
ahann Canoll John Forsylhe Billy 
Crystal Ann-Maigret and Walter 
Matthau are among the guests who 
pay mbule to the comedian on the 
occasion ot his 90th birthday : J
9  Q  ELVIS PRESLEY: ALOHA 

FROM HAWAII in this 1973 concert. 
Presley perlorms l Can l Help Fall
ing in Love With You Hound 
Dog My Way. Blue Hawaii 

Blue Suede Shoe* and otner h it* 
j j ]  (39) MOVIE Guy* And Dolls 
(19551 Marlon Brando Jean Sim- 
mons A Salvation Army missionary 
becomes involved in the escapades
01 a notorious Broadway gambler 
and his buddy the proprietor o* a 
floating crap game
0  (101 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW g
O ) (81 MOVIE inside Daisy Clover 
1 19661 Natalie Wood Christopher 
Plummer A new Hollywood starlet 
has trouble adjusting to the show 
business society ot the 30s

8 :0 5
13 NBA BASKETBALL Boston 
Celtics at Indiana Pacers (Live)

8 :3 0
®  (10) WALL STREET WEEK An
interesting 66 ' Guest economist 
Edward S Hyman senior vice pres
ident ot Cyrus J Lawrence Inc

9 :0 0
O  ®  KNIGHT RIDER When a 
madman threatens FLAG patrons 
with a chain saw Michaet and MTT 
mvesbgale Cut the crazed man 
may not be the real criminal 
J O  DALLAS Blood tests prove 

that Jack and Jamie are brother 
and sille r Pam decides 10 visit 
Matt Cantrell s emerald mine 
0)1101 GOOD NEIGHBORS

9 :3 0
(Z) o  HE'S THE MAYOR Mayor
Burke s lather dales the City s lead
ing lemmrst g
O ) (10) YES. MINISTER Hacker sur- 
prrsingly finds an ally in Appeby 
when his job as Minister ol Adm in
istrative Affair* i* threatened

10:00
Q  'T  MIAMI VICE Crocked * Ida 
may be in danger when he and 
Tubbs investigate the demise of 
Sonny s former girlfriend who was 
smuggling cocaine at the time ot 
her oea fi
(X) O  FALCON CREST Robm cans 
Magge tor money Richard Charm
ing tries to take advantage ot Ter
r y *  financial situation. Jordan con

fronts hot fattier q  
CD 0  FAU. OUT Cott stumbles 
into a case o t insurance fraud when 
he meets a form er flame at hr* 29- 
year high school reunion g  
•  (10) THE BOUNDER Howard in
vites Mary and Trevor to a posh 
restaurant to  ceiet>rata their 15th 
wedding anniversary in spile of the 
fact I hat he has no money

10:20
IX  SANFORO ANO SON

10:30

S< 10) TWO RONNIES
(•) CAROL BURNETT AND 

FRIENDS

10:50
(JX NIGHT TRACKS • POWER 
PLAY

11:00
0  ®  (51 ©  0  ©  NEWS 
I I  (39) INDEPENDENT NEWS

S(10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
(I) COMEDY TONIGHT

11:30
0  CD TONIGHT Host Johnny Car. 
son Scheduled actor* Dabney 
Coleman and Ed Begley Jr 
9 l 0  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
7 1 o  ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
n  (39) HAWAII FIVE-0 

CX) | l |  MOVIE Song Ol The Thin 
Man |1947| W illiam Powell. Myrna 
Loy

11:50
12 NIGHT TRACKS

12:00
91 o  MOVIE Figures In A Land

scape (19701 flobe rl Shaw M al
colm McDowell 
jY) O  COMEDY BREAK

12:30
O  ®  FRIDAY NIGHT VIDEOS
Hosts John Lanoquetle Markie 
Post Videos include Stop the 
Madness and I'm  Your Man "
(T) O MOVIE The Pleasure Seek- 
ers (1965) Ann-Margret. Carol 
Lynley
I I (39| CHICO AND THE MAN

12:50
12 NIGHT TRACKS

1:00
M |39) BIZARRE Sketches a 
Quest lor Fire takeoff commit

ting grandfather to  a funeral home, 
the Bigols John Byner s physical 
auditions lor Tootsie 
CD (8) MOVIE American Empire 
(19431 Preston Foster. Richard Oi«

1:30
V< (34) SC TV Sketches Edna Boil 

iMarlm) seeks help after she and 
Te> (Thomas) break up

1:50
12 NIGHT TRACKS

2:00
5 O N E W S  
I I  (35IGUNSMOKE

2:30
CD (9) MOVIE Ambush At Cimar
ron Pass ii9 5 8 i Scon Brady Mar
gie Dean *

2:50
12 NIGHT TRACKS

3:00
7 Q  MOVIE Wilson 11944i Al- 

e iander KnOk Geraldine Fitzger
ald
U  (39) CISCO KID

3:30
U  (39) I LOVE LUCY

3:50
12 NIGHT TRACKS

4:00
11 (391 EIGHT IS ENOUGH 

Q ) (8) MOVIE Beware My Lovely 
1 1962)'da Lupmo Robert Ryan

4:50
12 NIGHT TRACKS

SATURDAY January 18

6:00
(H O I)  NEWS

6:90
J J  NIGHT TRACKS

6:00
CD 0 OKMLESNOflT HOTEL 
( j j  (38)EOtTOW 8 DESK 
12 NEWS 
0 ( 8 )  FOCUS

6:30
0  ®  OILUGAN-SISLANO 
j Q  SPECTRUM 

iD O  13 GHOSTS OF SCOOBY- 
DOO
t l f  (39) r r s  YOUR BUSINESS 
0 ( 8 )  LOST IN SPACE

6:35
®  BETWEEN THE LINES

7:00
0  (Jl SPIDER-MAN ANO HIS 
AMAZING FRIENOS 
< 1 ) 0  THIRTY MINUTES 
7 1 0  VOYAGERS 
OJ) (39) JIMMY SWAGGART

7:05
I t  SATURDAY FUNNIES

7:30
O (JVOILLIGAN'S ISLANO 
)< O  ALEXANDER GOOOBUD- 

OV'S GOOD NEWS MAGAZINE 
0  ( I)  THUNDERBIRDS 2086

7:35
12 GET SMART

8:00
O  (.41SNORKS 
) '  O  BERENSTAIN BEARS 

7 1 0  SCOOBY'S MYSTERY FUN- 
HOUSE
u  (391 IMPACT

S(10)LAP QUILTING 
(8) THAT TEEN SHOW

8:05
I t  CIMARRON STRIP

8:30
O  ( j l  ADVENTURES OF THE 
GUMMI BEARS g
) O  W UZZLESg

o LOONEYlD  O  BUGS BUNNY 
TUNES COMEDY HOUR 
IT (39) WRESTLING 
O  (10) SQUARE FOOT GARDEN
ING
0  ( I )  DEATH VALLEY DAYS

9:00O i 4 ' SMURFS
191 O  JIM HENSON'S MUPPETS, 
BABIES I  MONSTERS

S(t0 ) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 
(•(BONANZA

9:30
D  O  EWOKS AND DROIDS AD

VENTURE HOUR 
M (39) WHO. WILD WEST 

®  (10) FRUGAL GOURMET

9:35
1} WRESTLING

10:00
9 O  HULK HOGAN S ROCK N 

WRESTLING
®  110) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING 
0 ( 6 )  WRESTLING

10:30
Q  4 PUNKY BREWSTER 
7 O  SUPER POWERS TEAM 

GALACTIC GUARDIANS 
I I  (39| MOVIE Tarzan s Three 
Challenges (1963) Jock Mahoney. 
Woody Strode Tarzan escorts the 
heir lo  the throne ot an Oriental 
country back to hi* homeland 
®  (10) THIS OLD HOUSE

10:35
12 MOVIE The World In His 
Arms (1952) Gregory Peck. Ann 
Blyth A princess (alls in love with * 
sea captam but >s kidnapped by a 
haled prince on ine eve ol ner wed
ding

11:00
O  J  ALVIN ANO THE CHIP
MUNKS
9 O  RICHIE RICH 
t o  KIDS INCORPORATED 

®  < 10) AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 
0 1 9 )  STAR GAMES

11:30
O  4  KIDO VIDEO 
9 O  DUNGEONS A DRAGONS 
7 Q  LITTLES

®  (10) AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 

AFTERNOON

12:00
O  4 KiDSWORLD 
9 O  POLE POSITION 
f O  SOLID GOLD

« m
( t )  M O W  "Then Came Bran- 

ton" ( 1988) Michael Parts, Bonnie 
Baden* A runaway bride meals an
other soul-searcher el Big Sur when 
he arrives on his motorcycle.

12:30
0  ®  AMCRfCA'S TOP TEN 
(13 O  GET ALONG GANO 
(IT) (38) ALICE 
0 ( 1 0 )  GROWING YEARS

12:45
<Q M O W  "Arrowhead" (1993) 
Charlton Heston. Jack Palance 
Trouble erupt* when a cavalry unit 
le t*  out to  argn a treaty w ith the 
Apache*

1:00
0 ®  WRESTLING
(210  RUNAWAY TO GLORY An 8-
year-old girl (Cara Prentice) and her 
grandfather (Patrick Cranshaw) 
lace a perilous advenlure when I hey 
are captured by a bank-robbing 
duo g
(D  0  MOVIE Pork Chop H ill" 
(1959) Gregory Peck. Harry Guardi- 
no American forces battle to  take 
the famous Korean hill hoping to 
slop (he communists 
ID  (39) SENIOR BOWL Top seniors 
from the North are pitted against 
the best from the South from Mo
bile. Ala
0 ( 1 0 )  EARTH. SEA ANO SKY

1:30
l O  NORM SLOAN 

110) EARTH. SEA ANO SKY

2:00
O  (J l PENSKE ADVANTAGE A
fast-paced film  about Roger 
Penske. race car driver and team 
manager of Indy championship 
cars
(31 O  COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Kentucky at Florida (Live)
0 ( 1 0 )  BUSINESS FILE 
0  (8) MOVIE "Pocket Money" 
11972) Paul Newman, cue Marvin 
Two drifters in the modern West try 
to stage a get rich-quick scheme by 
swindling a gullible rancher

2:30
O (J l COLLEGE BASKETBALL
UCLA at Notre Dame (live)
0 ( t O )  BUSINESS FILE

3:00
CD Q  PSA BOWLING 9125.000 
Greater Los Angeles Open live from 
Gable House Bowl m Torrance. 
Calif
0 ( 1 0 )  PRESENTE 
12 MOVIE "The Man From The 
Alamo ' (1953) Gtenn Ford. Julie 
Adams The sole survivor o l the 
Alamo discovers that American re
negades. not Mencans. were re
sponsible for the O i-Bow massa
cre

3:30
0  (10) TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL
Fred Moultrie. Princes business 
manager debates black hiring 
practices within the enlerlammenl 
industry with Melanie Lomai. fo r
mer legal counsel tor the Beverly 
Hills - Hollywood NAACP

4:00
9 O  COLLEGE BASKETBALL Ar-

izonaal Miami (Live)
I I  (39) CHIPS
®  < 10) WE RE COOKING NOW 
0  (8) GREATEST AMERICAN
HERO

4:30
0  (J  i PGA GOLF Bob Hope Clas
sic third round live from Palm 
Springs Calil
CD o  WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS
Scheduled World Cup Skiing, 
men s downhill featuring Bill John
son and Doug Lewis from Kitzbuhel 
Austria. World Gymnaslics Champi
onships from Montreal (Tapedl 
® ( 1 0 |  MOOERN MATURITY

4:35
12 FISHIN' WITH ORLANDO WIL
SON

5:00
I I  (39) DUKES OF HAZZARD 
®  (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW □
0 1 8 )  STREET HAWK

5:05
12 ROLAND MARTIN

5:30
®  (10| WALL STREET WEEK An
Interesting 86"" Guest economist 
Edward S Hyman, senior vice pres
ident of Cyrus J Lawrence, Inc

5:35
12 MOTORWEEK ILLUSTRATED

$JW
£ 1 (1 0 ) GREAT CHEFS OB CMCA-

_  ABC NEWS □
|  (10) VAN CAN COOK

7:00
0 ®  DANCE FEVER
(1) O HCE HAW Guests Lor t i l s  
Lynn. Helen Cornelius. Nitty Gritty 
Out Band. Tennessee River Boys 
(D O LIFESTYLES OF THE RCH 
ANO FAMOUS Featured a visit lo  
litape  on the Meiican Riviere: fo r
mer "Alice" sler Vic Taybeck. a 
lour of Martha's Vineyard. Nantuck
et Island and Newport. R I.
(LD (39) BUCK ROGERS 
0  (10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
(Season Premiere) James Whitmore 
narrates this profile of the people 
who make their livelihood from the 
waters ot Chesapeake Bay t j  
0  (!)  DEMPSEY A MAKEPEACE 
When a brash and unorthodoi cop 
iMichael Brandon) from New York 
transfers to  a Scotland Yard under
cover unit, he encounlors conflicts 
with his we'l-b ied British partner 
(Gtyms Berber)

7:30
O Cji MONEY MATTERS 

8:00
0  (J) GIMME A BREAKI Jonathan 
and Julie are reunited when he re
turns Irom an archaeological dig 
(5) O  AIRWOLF A wounded wom
an unwittingly leads Hawke into an
other deadly confrontation with ar- 
chrival John Bradford Horn
d )  o  REDO FOXX SHOW (Prem
iere) The otT-the-wafl proprietor o l a 
New v«rk cctfee shop tuev lu  relate 
lo  his wacky patrons Tonight. A! 
Hughes (Redd Fosi) takes in a juve
nile delinquent (Pamela Segall) g  
(U) (39) MOVIE "The Women s 
Room " (19801 Lee Remick. Colleen 
Dewhurst Dramatization ot Marilyn 
French's feminist novel, evploring 
the evolution ot several college girls
01 Ihe '50s into women ot the '70s 
Q  (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 
"Dance In America Baryshnikov By 
Tharp With American Ballet The
atre Dances choreographed by 
Twyla Tharp tor Mikhail Baryshni
kov with the American Ballet The
atre include Push Comes lo  
Shove" and "S inatra Suite '
O  (8| COLUMBO

8:05
12 CENTENNIAL French Canadian 
trader Pasqumel |Robert Conrad) 
intrudes on Indian land confronting 
hostile tribes in a series ot harrow
ing Me-and-death encounters (Part 
t ol 121

8:30
0  ®  FACTS OF LIFE Toolie a t
tempts to book a comedian on

Late Night With David le tterm an 
-J
t ' Q  BENSON Clayton s relation

ship with a Russian dancer may 
prevent him (torn being appointed 
as budqet director : j

9:00
Q  (4 ' GOLDEN OIRLS Rose linds 
it difficult to tell her daughter why 
she has so little money lo  bequeath 
lo  her
1 JJ O  MOVIE ' Twilight Zone -  The 
Movie (1983) John Lithgow. Vic 
Morrow This homage lo the old 
Rod Setting TV senes features seg
ments about a bigoted bar patron s 
comeuppance, a group of retire
ment home residents who recap
ture their youth a child with the 
power to create or destroy at will 
and an airplane passenger who 
sees a gremlin sabotaging Ihe 
plane s wing y
7.1 O  LADY BLUE Katy investi

gates a possible link between a 
money-laundering scam and the 
murder o l her partner g

9:30
O  4 227 A teen-ager (Curtis
Baldwin | develops a crush on 
v a re pish Sandra 
®  (8) BANACEK

10:00
O  ®  HUNTER A group ol mob
sters and iheu aclress-lumed-qun 
moll cohort mark Hunter and Dee 
Dee for murder
D  Q  LOVE BOAT A spy and h,s

daughter board Ihe ship, a dare

d*vH romancM a woman; Doe
COlrl00 i1 fW 0 l DmH
Ns wNa Guaats m duda Alan 
TMcka. Herbert EcMman and 
C w rtn y C s a g  
0  (IB ) DOCTOR M 10

11:06
0  NIGHT TRACKS; CHARTSUS- 
TERB

1)20
0  ®  SATURDAY MQMT LIVE
Host: Harry Dean Stanton Guest 
comedian Sam KMaon.
0  0  WEEKENO WITH THE 
STARS TELETHON This eighth an
nual national fundealaar to  banaftt 
victims o f cerebral palsy features 
televised coverage from New York 
and Lob Angelas with hosts Scoff 
Baio. Nancy Dusaault, Florence 
Henderson. Wayne Newton, John 
flitter. Nancy Morgan R itter and 
Henry Winkler
®  O  SOLID GOLD Guests: Larry
Gatlin and Ihe Gatlin Brotheri. 
Corey Hart. Luther Vandross. A n 
dre Cymone. Ta Mara A the Sean. 
Pia 7ad ora
ID  (39) MOVIE "Mother Lode" 
11982) Charlton Heston, Nick Man- 
cuso
0  (8) MOVIE "Tombs Of The Blind 
Dead" (t97 4 | Cesar Burner, Lone 
Fleming

12:05
®  NIGHT TRACKS

12:30
(D  O  COMEDY BREAK 

1:00’
0 ®  2 ROCKS TONIGHT
(7) 0  MOVIE "A le iander The
Great" 11956) Richard Burton. 
Frednc March

1:05
12 NIGHT TRACKS

1:30
111) (39) MOVIE "Background To 
Danger" 11943) George Raft. Bran- 
da Marshall
O  (8) MOVIE ' Cauldron Ot Blood 
(1968) Boris Karloff. Viveca Lmd- 
tors

2:05
12 NIGHT TRACKS

2:30
(J) O  WEEKEND WITH THE 
STARS TELETHON CONTINUES

3:00
(ID (39) MOVIE Confessions Of A 
Nazi Spy " (1939) Edward G Robin
son Paul Lukas

3:05
12 NIGHT TRACKS

3:20
0  O  MOVIE "Think Fast. Mr 
Moto" (1937) Virginia Field. Peter
Loire

3'30
0  (8) MOVIE Mask Of D iljo n '
119461 Erich Von Stroheim. Jeanne 
Bales

4:05
11 NIGHT TRACKS

Glen Campbell, 
"It 's  Just A 

Matter Of Time"
There Is some excellent 

music tm this latest Glen 
Cam pbell album, in 
cluding the title song. 
"It's .Just A Mailer Of 
Time.”  Most of the selec
tions are downbeat and 
show ihe rcflecllve side 
ol Campbell. Perhaps ihe 
Iwsi cut Is (he haunting 
"Wild Winds." In Ihls 
same vein  are "R a g  
Doll.”  and "Call Home." 
Special mention should 
lie made of "Cowpoke.”  
the only cm approaching 
upneai un the album. It's 
a tribute n> cowboys and 
includes a fine singing 
p e r f n r m a n c c b y 
Campbell. Glen Campbell 
tans should he ready for 
bis serious side when 
they listen to this album. 
( A t l a n t i c  A m e r i c  a 
: k m h :h (
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Attention Trivia Buffs

S.-09
1J NIGHT TRACKS

5:30
(D O WEEKEND (WITH THE 
STABS TCLKTHQN TM* eigblb an
nual national fundieiser to benefit 
•icliina ot cetebfal patsy Iwturee 
televised rnvefage from New Vwk 
and Los Angolas with hosts Scott 
Baio, Nancy Oussauit. Floranca 
Mendei son Wayna Newton. John 
Ritlff. Nancy Morgan Ritter and 
Henry Winkler
I  O  AGRICULTURE U S A

6:00
f ) O  VICWBOMT ON NUTBITKM
II (35)IMRACT 
I I  NCWS
(B id  fo c u s

6 30
O  MONEY MATTERS
t O  M O W  Sherlock Holmes 

And the Secret Weapon ' (1947) 
H.ivl Rathtjono. Nigel Bruce Alter 
Prolessor Monarly kidnaps an in
ventor. Holmes steps m to bring 
him to |ust<e 
II  (35) W V  QBANT 
11 WORLD TOMORROW 
(B ID MY FAVORITE MARTIAN

7:00
O  COMPANY 
l l  (IS)WOOOV WOOORECKER 
11 (TO WRITTEN 
(B ID  JAMES ROOSON

7:30
O  3 )  HARMONY ANO GRACE 
II (3S| PORKY RIO 
11 BUOS BUNNY ANO FRIENOS 
f f itD W V  GRANT

8:00
a  (41 VOCE OF VICTORY 
H O B O S  JONES 
*1 (35) BUGS BUNNY ANO
FRIENDS
0  MD SESAME STREET |R )q  
O  (D LARRY JONES

8:30
0  4) SUNOAY MASS
1 O WEEKENO WITH THE 

STARS TELETHON CONTINUES
> o  ORAL ROBERTS 
11 (35) TOM ANO JERRY 
0  ID MISSIONARIES PRKMTY 
ONE

9:00
Q  4 1 WORLD TOMORROW 
t Q  FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH OF ORLANOO 
11 (35) SUPER SUNOAY 
0  (10) PEOPLE. PETS ANO DR. 
MARC
a  (D FUNTASTIC WORLD OF 
HANNA-BARBERA

9:30
0 * 1  VIBRATIONS 
t Q  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
I t  (35)PINK PANTHER 
a  < *01 PAINTING CERAMICS

9:35
11 ANDY GRIFFITH

10:00
0  4 REAL TO REEL 
It 135) MOVIE What s So Bad 
About Feeling Good1’ (19681 
George Peppard. Mary Tyler 
Moore Alter a parr ol Nee Yorker* 
are mlecled «nlh euphoria, the hap
py disease ipreads through the city 
a  (10) JOY OF PAINTING

10:05
11 GOOD NEWS

10:30
a ^ U U P P E T S  
7 j 0  IT IS WRITTEN 

a  110) WOOOWRtGMT- S SHOP 
0 )  (•) HE-MAN ANO MASTERS OF 
THE UNIVERSE

10:35
I t  MOVIE Once Upon A Time In 
The Weal 1 19691 Henry Fonda 
Claudia Cardmaie A gunlighler at
tempts to control a valuable tract ol 
land in 19th-ce"tury Kansas

11:00
Q  f t  WRESTLING 
H Q  DIALOGUE

0  (10) A HOUSE FOR ALL SEA
SONS
(B ID  BATMAN

11:30
5 Q  WEEKEND WITH THE 

STARS TELETHON CONTINUES 
f j  O  THIS WEEK WITH 0AVID 

BRINKLEY Q

1*40
C D M B TTH i
m  u o m  -The

(1971) cum 
Page Art mlured Union to tte r re
cuperating m a get*' school haa hit 
lag naadNtaly amputated by the 
teatous headmistress when ha tt 
caught wtfi one ol the grrts
•  (10) THE BOUNOCR Howard m- 
tnles Mary and Trevor to a posh 
restaur art to celebrate thaw 15lh 
wedding anniversary in iprte ot the 
fact that ha has no money
0  (D MOVK "Endangered Spe
cies' (1952) Robert Unch. JoBeth 
Williams A New York City detective 
helps s Wyoming sheriff investigate 
a spat# ot local cattle mutilations

12:30
•  (?) M O W  Waterloo ’ |!97 t| 
Rod Steiger. Christopher Plummer 
Napoleon Bonaparte returns to 
France following hrs title to Elba 
and hit crushing defeat by Welling
ton'* troops at Waterloo
®  Q  WALL STREET JOURNAL 
REPORT
0  (TO)GOOD NEIGHBORS

1:00
0  O  WRESTING 
8  ( ID  MASTERPIECE THEATRE
' Bleak House' Lady Oedlock 
confesses her secret to a now-re
covered Esther, Jo is found m des
perate condition alter her kidnap
ping a malicious intruder traps 
Tufkinghorn (Part 7o f8 |q

240
®  8  BILL DANCE OUTDOORS 
(ID (35) M O W  Red Sky At Morn
ing (1971) R-ch* d Thomas Claire 
Bloom During World War II. a youth 
it suddenly forced to say good-bye 
to adolescence and becomes head 
ot the household tor hrs war-wid
owed mother
8  (ID  0REAT PERFORMANCES 

Soldier's Tate' Stravinsky a clas
sic late is presented m an animated 
version, designed and dir acted by 
cartoonist Robert Blechman and 
featuring the voces ot Andre Gre
gory. Mai von Sydow and Gatina 
Panova with music by the Los An
geles Chamber Orchestra (R)
12 M O W  Pamt Your Wagon 
11969) Lee Marvin. Cknt Eastwood 
Dunng the Gold Ruth days m Cali
fornia. a pan ol prospectors share a 
wile bought horn a Mormon at an 
auction
8  (D  M O W  Harry And Tonlo 
11974) Art Carney. Ellen Burtlyn An 
old gentleman and his beloved cat 
set off on an adventure-tilled cross
country tourney

2 :3 0
} ’ Q  WEEKENO WITH THE 

STARS TELETHON This eighth an- 
rual national tund-raiser to benefit 
victims ot cerebral palsy features 
talented coverage Irom New York 
and lo t  Angeles with hosts Scott 
Baio Nancy Oussauit. Florence 
Henderson, Wayne Newton, John 
Ritter Nancy Morgan Rill** and 
Henry Winkler
®  O  MOVIE Not As A Stranger 
f 1955) Robert Mitchum Frank Sina
tra Doctors kv*s and careers are 
teen through the eyes ol a young 
man with medical aspirations

300
8 1$) SPORTSWORLO Scheduled 
World Professional Figure Setting 
Championships featuring ladies 
tingles and pair teams competi
tion* taped Dk  13 at Capital Cen
tre m l  andover. Md 
8  1*0) GREAT PERFORMANCES 

Dance in America A Song tor 
Dead Warriors The San Francisco 
Ballet performs Michael Smuin s 
epic depiction ol the American Indi
ans' struggle in contemporary soci
ety

4:00
H  (35) BJ / LOGO 
®  (10| MUSIC IN TIME 
0  (D WILD KINGDOM

4:30
8  GD PGA GOLF Bob Hope Clas
sic fmai round live tram Palm 
Springs. Cal,I
8  (!) LORNE OREENE’S NEW 
WILDERNESS

5:00
7 O  SPORTS DATELINE: 1965 A

monlh-by-month review ol maior 
sportmq events ot 1185. hosted by

invented by Jacques Cous
teau. Lucian Malevard and Bar- 
trend Chamar Narrator Pater Util-

5:30
WITH THE 

TELETHON CONTINUES

EVENNG

640® L
« (3D GRUZLY ADAMS

(HI) O W L/TV  A t]-year-old e i- 
pert on paleontology, the common 
caM. the spadetoot toad, budding a 
totem pole
a  ID  STAR GAMES

648
12 TO PROTECT THE CHILDREN
Tint ei ami nation into the means ot 
dealing with child seiual abuse in
cludes profiles ot victims and 
perpetrators ot the crime Daniel J 
Travanti narrates

6:30
8 (4 }  n e w s  '
( 7 ) 0  ABC NEWSq  
O  (ID  NEWT O ff 3 APPLE How to
punt a toot ball, the science ol color. 
jet lag. a sea lion : J

7:00a ®  PUNKV BREWSTER From a 
scrip) submitted by story-wnlmg 
contest winner Jeremy Reams 
Margaui and F*unky use their CPR 
lessons to save Chene s Me q  
(1 )0 9 0  MINUTES 
f f l  O  RIPLEY’S BELIEVE IT OR 
NOT! Segments include beards 
made ol Irving bees and a buarre 
way ot turning eggs mlo a gour- 
met s delicacy |f l |g  
1$ (IS) FAME Jesse’s presented 
with a tough choice alter ha wins a 
tong writing contest that could 
open tome doors
8  HD AUSTIN CITY UNITS Fea
tured Juice Newton ( Angel ol the 
Morning. Break tt to Me Gently'|. 
Mark Gray (’ Diamonds m the 
Dust," It Ain l Easy' I 
Q (D (r S  A LIVING

7:05
42 WRESTLING

7:30a GD SILVER SPOONS Rick end 
tus classmates engage in a mock 
marriage protect but Rick t  stunned 
when his make-believe wile discov
ers the s pregnant 
(B (D TALES FROM THE DARK- 
SI0E Surprises await an amateur 
astronomer when Hailey s Comet 
returns Fntr Weaver guest stars

8:00
8 ( 4 )  AMAZING STORIES In 1934 
the patrons ot a South Broni pub 
eipioil an alcoholic in hopes ot col
lecting on his tile insurance policy

3) O UUAOER, SHE WROTE Jes
sica investigates when patrons at a 
Cabot Cove restaurant tail ill Henry 
Poke II and Donna Pescow guest 
star
®  8  TUNNY Tim Conway. Yakov 
Smirnolt. Richard Pryor and BiN 
Cosby Ilka a lighthearted look et 
the world ol entertainment in this 
'atl paced comedy special q  
0T (35) MOVK Mountain Men" 
; 19801 Charlton Heston. Brian 
Keith Two fur trappers enyoy the 
freedom ot the wilderness in the 
last law years before the encroach
ment of cmlnation 
8 110| NATURE How wildMe copes 
with the challenge ol cold weather 
by storing food, building layers ot 
tat. hibernating or merely lleemg to 
a warmer climate t.Bt r;
( I  (I) MCMILLAN AND WIFE

8:05
12 0L0BAL REPORT 15

8:30
a  CD ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRE
SENTS A noted woman psycholo
gist mames an e ico n  patient but 
the honeymoon is disrupted by 
phone calls Irom her dead ei-hus- 
band

9:00
Q  (£> MOVIE Matu Princess 
iPremierel Tony Curtis. Susan Luc-

®  8  M O M  "Club Med" (Pram- 
iert| jack Scans. Linda Hamaton A 
divorce* a dahnguent teen-ager, 
wid a widowed ichootteecher are 
among the disparate guest* who 
converge et e Meiican a*and* re
sort q
8  (*D  MYBTERY1 "Agatha Chns- 
tie t  Mist Marpte The Body m the 
Library " Miss Mar pie tats a trap lor 
the kiAer alter e second body is 
found (P a rt3o f3 |q

1040
(tC (M) M0EPEN0ENT NEWB 
8  (M l MASTERPCCE THEATRE 

Bleak Housa" Richard u  obsessed 
with ttw Jarndyca case despite rut 
marriage to Ada. Lady Dedtock vis
its her lover's grave, a verdict it re
turned iP a r t lo lS iq  
a  (D ROCKFORD FILES

10:05
02 SPORTS PAOE

10:30
( ft (35) BOB NEWHART

10:35
42) JERRY FAL WELL

1140
8 ( 4 H ) ) Q ® O news
ill) (35) MOTHER-DAUGHTER 
PAGEANT From the Parker Play
house m Ft Lauderdale. Fla. moth
ers and daughters compete as a 
team m the categories ot appear
ance. poise, personakty and per
sonal and community achievement 
Host Berl Parks is pined by singer 
Frankie Avalon
8  MD ADAM SMITH'S MONEY 
WORLD
atDHONCYMOOtKRS

11:30
a  (D entertainment this
WEEK Interview with Salty Field 
(D 8  UNTOUCHABLES

80  ROUTE SB
(D MOVK ' Wild Women" 

11970) Hugh O Brian, Ann* Francis

11:35
42 JOHN ANKERBERQ

1245
12 JIMMY 8WAQQART

12:30
0 (8 1  FANTASY ISLANO 
1110  UNTOUCHABLES 
®  8  *T THE MOVKS Scheduled 
reviews Ftevokjtion" (At Pacino. 
Nattasiia Kmski). Murphy s Ro
mance "(Sally Field James Gamer), 
Brant" tRobert D* Niro Michael 

Palm)

1:00
®  a  MOVIE Garden Ot Enl" 
119541 Gary Cooper, Susan May- 
ward
0 (9 )  SOUL TRAIN

145
42 WORLD TOMORROW

1:30
(D O  MUSIC CITY U S A.

1:35
41 LARRY JONES

2:00
(D O  NEWS

2.05
41 CHILDREN’S FUNO

2:30
(J) O  CBS NEWS MGHTWATCH

2:35
42 MOVK Blondie s Reward" 
(19481 Penny Smglelon. Arthur 
Lake

3:00
®  O  MOVK "Panic in Echo 
Park" (1977) Dorian Harewood. 
Calhn Adams

4:00
12 AQRtCULTURC U S A.

4:30
IX  IT’S YOUR BUSINESS

4:50
®  O  MOVIE A War Of Children" 
(1972) Vivien Merchant. Jenny 
Agutter

$ / T \

S\

A century consists o f 100 
consecutive calendar years. 
The first century consisted of 
the years 1 through 100. The 
20th century consists o f the 
years 1901 through 2000 and 
will end on Dec. 31. 2000. The 
21st century will begin Jan. 1. 
2001.

P iU tiir Prises
The Pulitzer prizes in Jour

nalism  w ere endowed by 
Joseph Pulitzer, publisher of 
The World in New York. In a 
bequest to Columbia University 
In New York. They are awarded 
annually by the president of 
the university on reeommenda- 
tinnnof the Pulllzer Hoard.

Opposites
The highest cliy in ihe Unit

ed States Is Lcudvillc. Colo., 
i i nd I he  l o w e s t  c i t y  Is 
Calipalrta. Calif. The largest 
county in Ihe eounlry Is San 
B e r n a r d i n o  C o u n t y  In 
California and the smallest Is 
New York County (Manhattan) 
in New York. The highest 
mountain Is Alaska's Mount 
McKinley and the lowest spot Is 
in Death Valiev. Calif.

The oldest living trees in the 
United States are reputed to be 
brtatlecone pines, the majority 
of which grow on the arid crags 
of California's White Moun
tains. Some o f the trees are 
estimated to be more than 
4.600 years old.

Bhutan, a nation about the 
size o f Vermont and New 
Hampshire combined. Is situat
ed In the eastern Himalayan 
Mountains. It came under 
Tibetan rule In the 16th centu
ry. and British influence grew 
In th e  19th c ent ur y .  A 
monarchy was set up in 1907, 
with Ihe country becoming a 
British protectorate in 1910. 
Bhutan gained Its indepen
dence in 1949.
Caliber

Caliber is the diameter of a 
gun bore. In the United States, 
c a l i b e r  Is t r a d i t i o n a l l y  
expressed in hundredths of 
Inches — .22 or.30. In Britain, 
Ihe caliber is often expressed In 
thousandths of Inches — .270 
or .465. Now it is commonly 
expressed In millimeters — the 
7.26mm M14 rifle and the 
5.56mm M 16 rifle.

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY 
PiiiMMty Rttrkwi by ttw 

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMIRISTRATIOM Have Rtgai
•sat Msk laslaf Vsar BsasfKtl

K ip in  R lp i9 l9 R III9 9 l TOC* RfRCYITI vO l vTv

WARD WHITE A  ASSOCIATES
(Ov«r 30 years cxperitncB) W* Covar Central Florida

FREE CONSULTATION. NO CHANCE UNLESS WE WIN!
305-321-1319

CALL TOLL FR EE
r-M9-34Z-l*ll

OPEN
SUNDAYS

12 5

ATELLITE T.V. ^

wSSSs
Blrcfv/ew

THE MERCEDES OF SATELLITE T.V,

GINEERED FOR EXCELLENCE
*  Simple To Operate
*  Infrared Remote Control

*  Virtually Maintenance Free 
*  Solid Allumlnum Dish

Exclusive Central F la. Dealer

DISCOUNT
Sa tellite  t v

CENTERS
“Lowest Prices In Central Florida ”  
*  SALES *  PARTS *  SERVICE

Complete Satellite T.V. 
System-Everything You 
Need To Have For Great 
Satellite T.V. ONLY *995 Or $39 

Par

"Three Locations To Better Sen  e You”
10NCW000

400 Hwy. 414m i  u ik

831-1727
1109 French Me.

321-7466 111 1M St l* *  14 8 U *

841-0844
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Daytime Schedule
S M

(TDOONCW*
IX  OCT SMART (MON)
i j  BOB NEWHART (TUE. THU. 
FW)

6:30
O  ®  THIS W U K  IN COUNTRY 
MUSIC (MON)
O  ® r B  COUNTRY (TUE-FRt) • 
i i  0  CAN YOU BE THINNER* 

(MON. WED)
iX  BEVERLY HILLBILLIES (MON. 
TUE.THU.FRf)

5:40
IX WORLD AT LARGE (WED)

6:00
®  ® N BC  NEWS
35 0  CSS EARLY MORNINO
NEWS
CD 0  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
(IJ) (SB)0 0 0 0  OAY1

|  (10) FARM DAY

0  (•) MV FAVORITE MARTIAN 
6:30

0 9 )  NEWS
CD 0  CBS EARLY MORNINO

CD 0  ABC'S WORLD NEWS THIS
MORNMQg
OJi (38) TOM AND JERRY
32 FUNTIME
0 (B ) FAT ALBERT

6:45
0  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
(TO) A.M. WEATHER

7:00
0® T O O A Y
CD 0  CBS MORMNQ NEWS 
CD O  OOOO MORNING AMERICA

$

&(38)0.1. JOE

(■) HEATHCUFF
7:15

0  (10) A.M. WEATHER
7:30

XL (38) CHALLENGE OF THE 
OOBOTSS( TO) SESAME STREET (R) Q 

(8) 8UFERFRCN08
7:35

<B FLINT 8 TONES
8:00

IB  (38) JETSONS 
0  (8) ROBOTECH

8 M
dX I DREAM OF JEANNIE

8*30
(TTl (38) FUNTST0NE8 
0  (TO) MISTER ROGERS (R)
0  (8) VOLTRON. DEFENDER OF 
THE UNIVERSE

6*35
ID BEWITCHED

9:00
IT) DIVORCE COURT 
ADONAHUE 
O  TIC TAC DOUGH 
(38) WALTONS 
(10) SESAME STREET (R) g  
(I) KNOTS LANOING

9:05
HX hazel

9:30
O  ®  LOVE CONNECTION 
CD O  JOKER'S WILD

9:35
dX I LOVE LUCY

10:00
0  ®  FAMILY T1ES(H>
CD O  HOUR MAGAZINE

0 ® *

CD 0  SARNABV JONES
d j (38) BN) VALLEY 
A lio )  secret c rrv
0 (8 )  KNOTS LANOINQ

10M
(Q MOVIE

10:30

« ®  BALE OF THE CENTURY 
(TO) M -1  CONTACT g

11:00
) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
(PRICE 18 RIGHT 

_  BRUCE FORSYTH'S HOT 
STREAK 
dB (38) DALLAS 
0  (TO) WE'RE COOKING NOW 
0 (8 )  FOLKS WOMAN

11:30
0 ®  SCRABBLE
CD 0  NEW LOVE AMERICAN 
STYLE
0(tO)FLORIOA8TYLE

AFTERNOON

12:00
0 ® M K O A Y
®  0 ®  0NEW S
XL (38) BEWITCHED
0  (TO) MURDER MOST ENGLISH
(MON)
0  (10) MASTERFKCE THEATRE
(TUE)

S ( 10) MY8TERYI (WED)
(10) ALL CREATURES GREAT 

AND SMALL (THU)

S ( 10) WONOERWORKS (FRI)
(8) ROCKFORO FILES

12:05
dX FERRY MASON

12:30
0  ®  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW

SB
YOUNG AND THE REST-

ILOVMO
| BEVERLY HKLBKLIES 

1 J »

80 ®  DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
®  0  ALL MV CHNDREN 

(38) DICK VAN DYKE 
(TO) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

(MON)
0  (TO) WILD AMERICA (TUE)
0  (TO) A WALK THROUGH TW  
SOTH CENTURY. WITH BILL

RBfWED) (

«  (TO) NOVA (THU)
(TO) HERITAGE: CIVILIZATION 

AND THE JEWS (FRO 
0(S)MANNOt

14)5
dX NBA BASKETBALL (MON) 
dX MOVIE (TUS-FRO

8
1:30

0  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
(38) QOMER FYLE 

0  (TO) SALT FACTOR: A SEARCH 
FOR A CURE (TUE)

2:00
0  ®  ANOTHER WORLD 
®  0  ONE LIFE TO UVE 
(IT) (38) AHOY GRNFTTH 
0 110) MADELEINE COOKS (MON) 
0  (TO) GREAT CHEFS OF CHICA
GO (TUE)
0  (io ) w ooow R w rrs sh o p  
(WED)
0  (10) KATHY'S KITCHEN (THU) 
0  (TO) FLOAKJA HOME GROWN 
(FRI)
0 (8 )  FLYING NUN

2:30
CD 0  CAPrroL
dB (38) GREAT SPACE COASTER

_  (10) PAMTMQ WITH ILONA

0 (1 0 ) JOY OF FAINTING (TUE)
0  (TO) MASK OF OIL PAINTING

S %  MAOK OF WATERCOL-

S^ F ^ N T IN G  C ERMA ICS (F«) 
(8) BRADY BUNCH

2:35
dX WOMANWATCH (FRI)

3.00
0  ®  SANTA BARBARA
CD O  GUIDING LIGHT 
CD 0  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
1L(3S)8COOBVDOO 
0  (TO) FLORIOA8TYLE 
0  (B) INSPECTOR GADGET

3:05
a  BUGS BUNNY ANO FRIENDS 
(TUE-FRI)

3*30
dJ (38) JAYCE AND THE 
WHEELED WARRIORS 
0  (10) MMTER ROGERS (R)
$  NBA BASKETBALL (MON) 
0(8)M .A .8.K .

4:00
0  ®  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE

CD O  OtFFRENT STROKES 
(D O  MCRV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE. 
THU. FRI)
®  O  AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL 
(WED)
(Hi (38) THUNOERCATS Q 
0  (TO) SESAME STREET <R| g  
0  (8) HE-MAN AND MASTERS OF 
THE UNIVERSE

4:05
dX FUNTSTONE S (TUE-FRt)

4:30
CD O  THREE'S COMPANY

a ^ ’ X S S f 'S R a .  or
POWER

4:35
O  SRAOV BUNCH (TUE-FRI)

5:00
0  ®  NEWLYWED GAME 
( D f lM 'A 'I 'H  
, 71Q  LETS MAKE A DEAL 
H  (39) WHArS HAFFCNBKM
(MON-THU)
(If (38) WHAT'S HAPPENING
HOWIMFRI)

S ( tO) OCEANUS (MON)
(10) UNOCR8TANONQ HUMAN 

BEHAVIOR (TUE)
0  (10) NEW LITERACY: AN IN
TRODUCTION TO COMPUTING 
(WED)
0  (10) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)
0  (10) ART OF BEING HUB 
(FRI)
0  (I) TRANZOR

5:05
d l LEAVE IT TO BEAVER (TUE* 
FRf>

5*30
M ®  PEOPLE'S COURT
3 ) 0  ® 0  NEWS
H  (38) ALICE
BE) (10) OCEANUS (MON)
fl)  (10) UNOCR8TANOBK3 HUMAN
BEHAVIOR (TUE)
0  (10) NEW UTERACV: AN IN- 
TROOUCTION TO COMPUTER# 
(WED)

S (10| MONEY PUZZLE (THU)
|10) ART OF BEING HUMAN

(FRI)
0  (!) I DREAM OF JEANNIE

5:35
i l l  BEVERLY HILLBILLIES (TUE- 
FRI)

MONDAY January 20

EVENING

6:00
0 ®  0 0  (S O  new s
i t  (35)JEFFERSONS
0  (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
CD (8) HAPPY DAYS AGAIN

6:05
<3 DOWN TO EARTH

6:30
a  ®  NBC NEWS 
S O  CBS NEWS 
1 Q  ABC NEWS g  

VI) (35) TOO CLOSE FOR COM
FORT Ins'* g ill o l a trip  to Pans 
backfires when Muriel needs a 
passport and her birth certificate 
reveals she was adopted 
0  (9) LA VERNE A SHIRLEY

6:35
31 SAFE AT HOME

7:00
O  ® 8100.000 PYRAMID 
CD O  PM. MAGAZINE Fashion 
designer Oleg Cassini, escape artist 
Kat Mandu
X 10  jeopardy 
XL (35) BARNEY MILLER 
0  (10) ALL CREATURES GREAT 
AND SMALL
0  (9) CARSON'S COMEDY CLAS
SICS

7:05
XX MARY TYLER MOORE

7:30
O  ®  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT
Interview with Muppels creator Jim 
Henson
CD Q  PERFECT MATCH 
®  O  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
It: (35) BENSON 
0  (8) ALL IN THE FAMILY

7:35
XX SANFORD ANO SON

8:00
0  ®  TVS BLOOPERS ANO 
PHACTKAL JOKES Illusionist Da
vid Coppertield and Gordon Thom
son of Dynasty" are praclical-toke 
victims
1 O  SCARECROW AND MRS 

KING
®  O  H A R D C A S TLE  ANO 
M CCORMICK H a rdca s tle  and 
McCormick's hopes of opening a 
drinking establishment suffer a se
vere setback whan they discover a 
hit man's graveyard in I ha cellar g  
(Xfi (38) MARTIN LUTHER KING

LEGACY OF A DREAM 
0  (10) MARTIN LUTHER KING: 
THE DREAM ANO THE DRUM Os
sie Davis and Ruby Dee star in this 
special commemorating the first 
national celebration ol civil rights 
activist Marlin Luther King s birth
day
0  (9) MOVIE A Fire In The Sky" 
1 1978) Richard Crenna. Eluabeth 
Ashley Based on a story by Paul 
Gallico An astronomer is horrified 
to learn that a huge comet is on a 
collision course in direct line with 
Phoenn. Arij

8:05
IX  MOVIE Firecreek (1968) 
James Stewart. Henry Fonda A 
small town protected by a timid 
sherdt is te riom ed by a gangieader 
and his men

9:00
O  ®  ALL-STAR CELEBRATION 
HONORING MARTIN LUTHER 
KING JR  In ceremonies from Atlan
ta. Washington. D C . and New 
York, celebrities including Eddie 
Murphy. Bill Cosby. Wynton Mar
salis. Andrae Crouch. Patti LaBetle. 
Elnabelh Taylor. Harry BeUtonte. 
Joan Bae* and Cicely Tyson join 
host Stevie Wonder to pay tribute 
to the renowned civil rights leader 
CD O  KATE 8  ALLIE 
®  O  MOVIE "The Prince Ol Bel- 
A ir" (Premiere) Mark Harmon. Kir- 
she Alley A womamying pool clean
er for Southern California's very 
rich meets a woman who torcas him 
to reevaluate his carelrae. bachelor 
lilestyle g  
XL (35) QUINCY
0  (10) AMERICAN PLAYHOUSE 

Rise and Rise o l Daniel Rocket'
1 Season Premiere) Thomas Hulce 
reprises his role as Daniel Rocket in 
Peter Parnell s play about a young 
man who finds he s losing his ability 
to fly without mechanical aids when 
he returns to his hometown after a 
20-year absence g

9:30
T )  Q  NEWHART

10:00
CD O  CAGNEY S LACEY 
1); (35) INDEPENDENT NEWS

10:15
12 MOVIE "The Crimson Pirate 
(1952) Burl Lancaster. Nick Cravat

10:30
(XL (35) BOB NEWHART 
0  (10) SUMMER'S ENO A young 
girl is stigmaiUed lor being a Tom

boy in this nostalgic look al growing 
up :r. im iM e w n  America during 
the Forties

11:00
0  ®  ®  O  ®  O  NEWS 
XD (35) MAUDE

8(10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
( I)  SOAP

11:30
0  ®  BEST OF CARSON From 
January 1985 Alan King. Liona 
Boyd and Elya Baskin |Oin host 
Johnny Carson (Rj 
CD o  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
®  O ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
01 (35) HAWAII FIVE-0 
0  (8) MOVIE The Strawberry 
Statement (1970) Bruce Davison. 
Kim Darby

12:00
®  0  REMINGTON STEELE 
®  O  COMEDY BREAK

12:25
12 MOVIE Delia County. U S A  
(1977) Joanna Miles. Peter Donat

12:30
0  ®  LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID 
LETTERMAN From Sepiember 
1954 se i therapist Dr. Ruth 
Westheimer. sportscaster Mary A l
bert, comedian Jerry Seinfeld (R) 
®  O  MOVIE "Swanee River" 
(19391 Don Amec he. Al Jolson 
XL (39) CHICO ANO THE MAN

1:00
XL (35) BIZARRE Sketches an 
electric chair beauty salon, the Rev. 
T V Seewell, Super Dave dedicates 
land lo underprtvilaged stunt ch il
dren

1:10
CD O  MOVIE Country Gold" 
(1982) Lom Anderson. Earl Holli
man

1:30
XL (38) SCTV Sketches a culinary 
program wilh Scotsman Angus 
Crock (Thomas). Quincy I he coro
ner (Flaherty) makes it to the car
toons
0  III OEATH VALLEY DAYS

2:00
XL (35) QUNSMOKE 

2:20
CD O MOVIE "Ring Ol Spies 
1 1963) Bernard Lee William Sylves
ter

2:25
12 MOVIE Dr Ehrlich s Magic Bul
let (1940) Edward G Robinson, 
Ruth Gordon

2:30
®  O N E W S

TUESDAY January 21

EVENING

6:00
0 ® ® O ® O N E W 9  
XL (35) JEFFERSONS 
0  (10) MACNEIL /  LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR
0  (8) HAPPY OAYS AGAIN

6:05
12  ANDY GRIFFITH

6:30
O ®  NBC NEWS 
> D 0  CBS NEWS 
T  Q  ABC NEWS g
XL (35) TOO CLOSE FOR COM
FORT Two hapless brothers are 
hired by the Rushes lo convert their 
a ltic inlo an apartment lor Ins 
0  (•) LAVERNE 8 SHIRLEY

6:35
IX  C AR O L BURNETT A N D  
FRIENDS

7:00
0  ®  8100.000 PYRAMID 
(D O  P M MAGAZINE Sharon 
Christa McAulitle. scheduled to be 
the hrst schoolteacher in space.
Georoe Hamilton
®  ©  JEOPARDY
XL (38) BARNEY MILLER
0  (10) FLORIOA HOME GROWN
SPECIAL
0  (8) CARSON'S COMEDY CLAS
SICS

7:05
(Q) MARY TYLER MOORE

7:30
0  ®  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
Interview with actress Stephanie 
Beacham ol "The Cotbys "
® 0  PERFECT MATCH 
CD O  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
XL (38) BENSON 
O  (S) ALL IN THE FAMILY

7:35
XX SANFORO ANO SON

8:00
0  ®  A-TEAM A deranged Rus
sian general hatches an evil plot de
signed to trigger World War III g  
CD O  THE MUPPETS: A CELE
BRATION OF 30 YEARS A host o f 
celebrities join Muppet creator Jim 
Henson's menagerie ol madcap 
puppets to chronicle Muppet histo
ry from their humble beginnings in 
Washington, D C .  lo  their roles in 
fuK-length theatrical films 
®  O  WHO'S THE BOSS? Tony is 
overjoyed with Samantha's prog

ress as a ballerina until he hears her 
teacher s sales pitch g  
XL (19) MOVIE "The Deer Hunter 
(1978)|Part 1 ol 21 Roberl De Niro 
Meryl Streep Three close carefree 
triends from a small Pennsylvania 
Steel town are changed forever by 
eapenencing the terrors ol war 
when they are drafted and sent to 
Vietnam
0 ( 1 0 )  NOVA Prep •V.ihons around 
the world by asironomers scien
tists and amateur observers to doc- 
umenl the return ol Halley s comet

0  (81 STUDS LONIGAN in 1916 
Chicago, a 15- year old Sluds Lom- 
gan (Dan Shor) determines that his 
recently completed eejhlh.grade 
education is adequate lor (ha future 
he perceives will fulfill his day
dreams and bring ultimate success 
Charles Ourning, Colleen Dewhursl 
(Part lo t3 |

8:05
12 MOVIE Custer Ol The West 
(1968) Robert Shaw Mary Ure 
General Cusler pleads unsuccess- 
fully with government officials to 
tactfully remedy Indian rebellions

8'30
®  O  GROWING PAINS

9:00
0  ®  RIPTIDE
®  O MISS TEEN USA Live born 
the Ocean Center in Daytona 
Beach. Fla the Commodores Bob
by Rydell. Frankie Avalon and Fabi
an perform as 51 teen age guis 
compete lor the coveted crown and 
approumately $175,000 in cash 
and prues Michael Young and 
Morgan Bntlany cohost 
®  O  MOONLIGHTING g  
0  (TO) NO PLACE LIKE HOME 
Host Helen Hayes explores some vi
able alternatives to nursing homes 
in a documentary look at long-term 
care lor the elderly

0  ®  NBC NEWS SPECIAL Lit) 
Death and AIDS" Leading e iperl 
present updated research on th 
tight against AIQS focusing on ih 
political and social problems lace 
by public health officials and hoi 
the disease has affected patient 
and their families Torn Brokai 
hosts
®  O  SPENSER FOR HIRE 
XL (38) INOCPENOCNT NEWS 
0  (10) CAMPAIGNING ON CUI 
THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION O

1984 The 1984 Democratic primary
and convention are the locus of fhta 
repoit on the media's treatment of
candidates
0 18) MARY TYLER MOORE

10:30
I I  (35) BOB NEWHART 
0 ( 8 |  COMEDY TONIGHT

11:00
O ' *  5 O f ?  O N E W S  
I I ,  (35)MAUOE
0  { 10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
0 ( 8 )  SOAP

11:05
I I  MOVIE But Not For Me (19591 
Clark Gable Lilli Palmer A young 
actress seeks a romance with her
middle-aged producer

11:30
O  4 TONIGHT Host Johnny Car- 
son Scheduled actress Shelley
Winters
J O  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
f O  ABC NEWS NIOHTLINE 
M (35) HAWAII FIVE-0 
0  (8) MOVIE On Any Sunday" 
(1971) Steve MeOueen. M art 
Lawwiil

12:00
» O  SIMON 1  SIMON
I 0  COMEDY BREAK

12:30
0  ®  LATE NIGHT WITH OAVtO 
LETTERMAN From May 1984 ac
tors Jane Curtin and Howie Mandat, 
nul collector Elizabeth Tash yen. 

Late Night s Chris Eltioll |R)
CD O  MOVIE "Lom e Doone" 
11935) Victoria Hooper. John Loder 
1 1 135) CHICO ANO THE MAN

1:00 *

XL |35) Biz a r r e  Sketches in
terpretations lo r stunt people, a gay 
amnesiac, home movie blooper I

1:10
}  O M A D tO A N

1:15
I I  MOVIE I Died A Thousand
limes |1955|

1:30
H  (35) SCTV Sketches Meryl 
Sheep IO Haral featured on "Farm 
Film Report . "New York Rhapeo- 
dy the neal SCTV Moyle of the

0  (II DEATH VALLEY DAYS

2:00
II  (35) QUNSMOKE

2:10
CD Q  MOVIE I Heard The Owl
Call My Name' (1973)

2:30
( D O  NEWS
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Trivio Fans On A Pursuit Not Trivial
A sk Dick

K l « i n « r

Nothing silly or trivial about the name of a dog on 
a long-gone TV aeries. After all. what could possibly 
be more Important than that? I called my friend 
June Lockhart, who was on the show, and she said 
that the dog never did have a name. It was Just Dog 
or "the dog." She says It was like the robot on her 
other show. "Lost In Space." which was just Robot 
or "the robot." In real life, the Petticoat Junction 
dog was called Higgins, and later when he became a 
movie star he changed his name to BenJI.

Dear Dick -  !> •  watched "Kaots Landing" 
for a while, and I wonder If Tonya Crown waa 
the original Olivia Cannlagham. 1 think ao, bat 
I'm not sore. Am I right? — B.Y.S., Knoaville, 
Tana.

Yes. you arc. Tonya has played Olivia on the 
show, since It began In 1980.

Doar Dick — My friend and 1 have a

lathing. Coaid
please clarify It? la the car on "Knight Mder’ 
Poatiac Traaa Am or a Chevrolet Camara? — 
A.T., Honston. Teaaa.

It's a Trans Am and It has always been a Trans 
Am. and the people at "Knight Rider" tell me that 
even the next generation car. which Is In the works, 
will be based on the Trans Am.

Doar Dick — Thin la Important to mo. Nancy 
Ponaaa has been oa the "Today” program for 
assay years. She la pretty, has a nice speaking 
voice and a alee personality. Tot. la all that 
time she baa never bad anything to do bat say 
something like. "And, now. back toprlaa." or 
some sack filler. 1 am wrong — once eke did 
conduct a abort Interview and. Incidentally, 
did very well with It. But how come they don't

The "Today" people my you are wrong about 
Nancy, that they util lie her talents — and they 
agree with you about her talent — considerably. She 
does feature pieces — recent examples were a story 
about setting holiday tables and Christmas toys — 
and they consider her a top feature reporter. She is 
not a Journalist so she doesn't do news stories, but 
she has her niche and fills It well.

Dear Dick — Plata# help! Do yon know if Bve 
Plumb, of "The Brady Bunch." U  dead? If she 
la. how? Aad whoa? Aad how old waa aha? — 
V.W.. Houston.

The actress is still living.
Dear Dick — Ploaao put my mind at

regarding tho following qusstioaa: Waa Barry 
Pltsgorald any relation to Arthur Bhlslda? is 

. Patrick Bwayao any relation to osmowacaater 
John Cameron Bwayse? la Guy Btackwell aay 
relation to Dean Stockwell? Is John Stockweli 
aay relation to Doan Stockwell? — J.L.G.. 
Grand Kaplds, Mich.

Fitzgerald and Shields were brothers, and so art- 
Guy and Dean Stockwell. Patrick is no relation in 
John Cameron. And 1 never heard of John 
Stockwell. So I have put most of your mind at case.

WEDNESDAY January 22

EVENING

6:00
O ^ hjiOCDOnews
IT  (33) JEFFERS ONS
0D (10) MACNEIL /  LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
0D (*) HAPPY DAYS AGAIN

6 :0 5
>1 ANDY GRIFFITH

6 :3 0
O  4 NBC NEWS 
5 O  CBS NEWS 
y ' O  ABC NEWS p  

I I  (33) TOO CLOSE FOR COM
FORT Henry s hc«i«d over when he 
attends a friend's second marriage 
and discovers the bride's young 
enough to be the man's daughter 
a ) (8) LAVERNE A SHIRLEY

6 :3 5
IX  CAROL B U RNETT AND  
FRIENDS

7:00
O  (?) 1 100.000 PYRAMID
: } ' O  PM . MAGAZINE Model
Carol Alt. a competition lor dog 
trainers
CD O  JEOPARDY 
(1 f: (33) BARNEY MILLER 
CD (10) WONDERWORKS Book
er' leVar Burton, Shelley CXivall 
and Shavar Rosa star in this story 
ot young Booker T Washington and 
his dream ol learning lo read and 
write (R )g
CD (• )  CARSON'S COMEDY CLAS
SICS

7:05
(JJ MARY TYLER MOORE

7:30
■  (3) ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
Interview with Jon Votght 
(J) CB PERFECT MATCH 
(73 O WHEEL OP FORTUNE

when they are drafted and sent lo
Vietnam
01 (10) SMITHSONIAN WORLD
Paleontologist David Steadman re
fines Charles Darwin's theory nl ev
olution through fossil discoveries on 
the Galapagos and Cook Islands. 
at.o a visit to the British Museum

an (M M  
Q ) (fl) ALL IN THE FAMILY

7:35
12) 8ANFORO ANOSON  

8:00
•  (3) M USING N: HAVE YOU 
SEEN THU PERSON? David and 
Meredith Banter Brrney host this 
latest edition re-creating tha reel- 
lila cases ol bve trussing children 
and adults interview* with a panai 
of aaparts and an examination of 
sophisticated methods of locating 
misting parsons are also featured 
(3) Q  MARY
CD O  MACQYVER A double agent 
uses sophisticated electronic  
equipment In an attampt to s Hence 
MacGyver g
U  (M ) MOVIE "The Deer Hunter" 
(1971) I Pan }  of 2) Robed Oe Niro. 
Meryl Streep. Three doe*. carefree

ra meant aJH Bkewwrmrb̂kwArakJLAI  BUtBB rBlIIIVflVBIMB
town are changed forever by 

terror* of wer

|8) STUDS LONIGAN At 20.
Studs (Harry Hamlin) works with his 
lathtrr as a painter but continues lo 
drift closer to alcoholism and when 
a date with the girl of his dreams 
I Lisa Prtikan) has disastrous conse
quences he seeks the favors of a 
prostitute (ParI ? of 3)

8 :0 5
12) NBA BASKETBALL Los Angeles 
Lakers at Boston Celtics (Live)

8:30
(3) O  FOLEY SQUARE While the 
rest ot the gang makes plans for the 
weekend, Alea plan* lo slay in lawn 
and work on a narcotics case

9:00
M  (3) BLACKE'S MAGIC The 
Blades take off to Florida where 
sightings of a ghost ship have been 
repotted by deep-sea treasure 
hunters Quests include Priscilla 
Barnet and Albert Salmi.
( £  O  CRAZY LIKE A FOX Harry 
and Harrison come to the aid ol a 
TV news worn an who was fired lor 
reporting that there are gold 
reserves burled beneath San Fran- 
cuco
(7 ) 0 DYNASTY Blake near* death 
while Sammy Jo holds Ihe key to his 
survtvai. Abrlgore attempts lo leave 
town with Kryttle. g
•  (10) PLANET EARTH (Premiere) 
An anamination of how the plate 
t acton let theory accounts for the 
creation and movement of the con
tinents and oceans and the devel
opment ol earthquakes and vol
canoes g

10:00
•  ®  ST. ELSEWHERE Auscttan- 
der teals the effects of an old 
grudge when Ihe matriarch ot a 
prominent New England (amity en
ters the hospital; Morrison heart alee 
to have surgery on Ns Injured knee. 
CD 0 EQUALIZER The Equalizer 
hits the ■ treats when an employee 
at a (lower shop is targeted tor mur- 
d«r
CD 8 1  HOTEL A bartender at the 
hotel ha* AIDS. Peter finds htmaetf 
involved In e love triangle. Quests: 
Ken Karchevaf. Barbara Rush g

S  (39) INDEPENDENT NEWS 
(M l A X * PROFILE OF AN EPf- 

0C M C  Edward Aanar narrate* this 
updated report, originally aired m 
1994. on Acquired Immune Defi
ciency Syndrome and the many (ac
tors that surround the dtaaeae (R) 
•  (9) MARY TYLER MOORE

10 :2 0
(12 MOVIE "Track Ol Tha Cal" 
(1934) Robert Mitchum. Tab Hunt
er Because Iherr cattle herd is 
being destroyed. Ihe owners at
tempt to capture the mountain lion 
responsible

10:30
:T1 (33) DOB NEWHART 
0 ( 8 )  COMEDY TONIGHT

11:00
0  (41 (X) O  i f J Q  NEWS
11) (35) MAUDE
0  (10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
0 ( 8 )  SOAP

11:3 0
O  (4 i TONIGHT Host Johnny Car- 
son Scheduled author Hoy Blount
1 O  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 

'7 1 0  ABC NEWS NIGHT LINE 
ill. (33)HAWAII FIVE-0
0  (9) MOVIE "Assignment K" 
(1968) Stephen Boyd Michael 
Redgrave

12:00'
($1 O  T.J. HOOKER Hooker and 
Romano track down a mad bomber 
who has threatened lo destroy Ihe 
police station (R)
( D O  COMEDY BREAK

12:30
0  (3) LATE NtO fT WITH DAVID 
LETTERMAN From March 1984 ac
tor Danny DeVito, author Lucy Ir
vine. new dial-il phone services (R) 
(D  O MOVIE "The Dul Who Came 
G ill-W rapped" (1974) Richard 
Long. Karen Valentine.
(ID (M l CHICO ANO THE MAN 
32 MOVIE "Goodbye. My Fancy” 
(1951) Joan Ciawtord, Robert 
Young

1:00
(ID (M ) AFRICA REPORT; TEARS 
OF FAMINE

1:10.
(11 O MOVIE "Killing Stone" 
(1978) Gil Gerard. JO  Cannon

1:30
0 ( ! )  DEATH VALLEY DAYS 

2 :0 0
dD (M ) GUN8MOKE

2:10
(D  O MOVIE "Left. Right And 
Center" (1990) Aiettair Sim. Patri
cia Bredm.

2:30
(D 0 N E W E

2:40
(Q  M0V1C "The Cavern (1996) 
Hosanna Scfuaftlno. John Saxon.

3:00
0 C M  NEWS M0HTWATCH
(M)CW COKJO

3:30
(1J (M ) I LOVE LUCY

4.-00
CD 0  MOVE "M r. Ten Percent ' 
(1997) C harlie Drake, George

THURSDAY January 23

(DmnMTMMOUQH

EVENING

6:00
0 14H3 J O  CD O  NEWS 
tl 1. (33) JEFFERSONS 
0  (10) MACNEIL /  LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR
0  (9) HAPPY DAYS AGAIN

6 :0 5
JX ANDY GRIFFITH

6 :3 0
0  (4 1 NBC NEWS
1 i l  O  CBS NEWS 
( 7 ) 0  ABC NEW Sg
IL (35) TOO CLOSE FOR COM
FORT As Ins prepares lo move in 
with the Rushes, she's ottered a 
business partnership back in Chica-

0  (8) LAVERNE 9 SHIRLEY 

6 :3 5
12 C A R O L BURNETT AND  
FRIENDS

7:00
0 ( 4 1 1 100,000 PYRAMID 
(2) O  P M MAGAZINE A psychic 
lo celebrities, how a computer-con
trolled walking suit helped a para
lysed woman 
( D O  JEOPARDY 
•Ip (38) BARNEY MILLER 
0  (10) NATURE How wildlife copes 
with the challenge of cold weather 
by storing food, budding layers ot 
tat, hibernating or merely fleeing to 
a warmer cbmate (R) g  
O  (6) CARSON'S COMEDY CLAS
SICS

7:05
0  MARY TYLER MOORE

7:300 (3) ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
Interview with Kurt Rusaatt.
CD O  PERFECT MATCH 
CD O  WHEEL OF FORTUNE

S (M ) BENSON
(8) ALL IN  THE FAMILY

7:35
(O SANFORD AND BOM

| 0
0 (3) COSBY SHOW Clair. Clift 
and Ihe children plan a gala 49th- 
anniversary party for Grandpa and 
Grandma Huxtabie (Earle Hyman. 
Clarice Taytor). |R )g  
CD 0  MAGNUM. PJ. Higgins Is re
lieved of h i* duties as administrator 
of Robin M aster*' estate 
(D  0  MOVE "Grease 2 " (1992) 
M ai wen Caulfield. Michelle Pfeiffer 
An English student st ■ I9 6 0* 
American high school hae to prove 
hWnaaH to the leader of a girls' gang 
whoee mem ber* can dale only 

• Q
) HART TO HART 

MRU) AMERICA (i 
Premiere) A proMe of the lyna

greasers.1

8 W ! n * and © (3 9 )
on the t i c

snowshoe hare. C j
0  (9) STUDS LONIGAN Following 
a brief turn ol prosperity. Studs
1 Harry Hamlml invests his life's sav
ings only to  lose it to  Ihe Depres
sion. thus dashing his last hope tor 
the secure, carefree litestylo of his 
youthful fantasies (P .ir l3 o l3 )

8:05
ntll MOVIE 'Monle Walsh < 1970) 
Lee Marvin, Jeanne Moreau A 
lough cowboy finds his greatest 
challenge in life is adjusting to the 
lifestyle ot u lamer West

8:30
O  C?1 FAMILY TIES Skippy refuses 
tu accept the tact that Mallory's in 
love with Nick g
0  (10) THIS OLD HOUSE Installing 
bathroom Mo. hanging tho shower 
door g

9:00
O (3) CHEERS Diane and Sam at
tempt to see Frasier through his lat
est crisis ol confidence and regain 
his status m the psychology profes
sion
( D O  SIMON 9 SIMON 
0® (35) QUINCY 
0 (1 0 )  ODYSSEY

9:300 (3) NIGHT COURT A bizarre 
turn ot events finds Christine (Mar- 
kie Post) compelled to defend Ihe 
man who mugged her

10:00
0 QD HILL STREET BLUES Fort- 
lo 't approached by a political itflag* 
maker who haa plana lor him, after 
passing out m a basement, Hunter 
imagines he's a prisoner on e Rus
sian freighter
(D  O  KNOTS LANOMQ Police 
close the case on Joshua's death; 
Greg sett the price for getting the 
planning commission fob lor Abby; 
Olivia eavesdrops on an Important 
phone catt. g
CD O  M  /  20 Scheduled: Tom Jar- 
rief r•ports on a Connecticut wom
an who sued the peace tor failing to 
protect her. g
(It) 0 8 ) INDEPENDENT NEWS 
0 (10) HERBAGE: CIVILIZATION 
ANO THE JEWS Judaism, bated on 
the belief in one God. Is traced from  
its beginnings within the pagan cul
tures of ancient Egypt and Mesopo
tamia. Former Israeli Ambassador 
Abba Eban narrates Ihe series 
(Part lo (9 )(R )g  
0 ( • )  MARY TYLER MOORE

US M O VE Cat Ballou" (1993) 
Jan* Fonda, Lee Marvin A cattle 
rustler, an oM drunk and •  pretty 
young tchoofteech. 
to hold up a train.

10:30

11:00
0 f3 H D  O O J O  NEWS
(Id (36) MAUDE

(10) 0AVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
(9) SOAP

11:30
0  31  TONIGHT Host Johnny Ca -
»nn Scheduled tennis player V.|..7 
Amntrai. comedian Garry Sha
d ing
(510  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
(7J O  ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
( f t  (33) HAWAII FlVE-0 
0  ( !)  MOVIE Jack Slade" (1951) 
Mark Stevens. Dorothy Malone

12:00
(11 0  NIGHT HEAT Giambn 
tries lo cope with personal guilt ar i 
a high-pressure Internal Affairs tr. 
vesiignbon after shooting an appar
ently unarmed youth (R)
(D  O  COMEOY BREAK

12:05
32! MOVIE Gambit" 11966) Shirley 
MacLame. Michael Came

12:30
O  (31 LATE NIGHT WITH OAVID 
LETTERMAN From October 1984 
actors John Candy and Kale 
Capshaw. comedian A. Whitney 
Brown (R)
CD O  MOVIE "Brewster McCloud" 
119711 Bud Cort, Sally Keller man 
a® (38) CHICO ANO THE MAN

1:00
(Q) (39) BIZARRE Guests W ill* 
Tyler end Lester Sketches: human 
Atari; Mr Gandhi s Neighborhood

1:10
( £  0  MOVIE "Cry For Me. Bitty" 
(1972) Clift Potts. Harry Dean Stan
ton.

1:30
(D) (39) 8CTV Sketches: cocaine 
use in Hollywood. SCTV'a children a 
special "Pepi Long socks "
0 ( 9 )  DEATH VALLEY DAYS

2:00
©  (36) GUN8M0KE 

2:20
(O  MOVIE "The Naked Maja" 
(1939) Ava Gardner. Anthony Fran-

2:30
(D 0 N E W S
(D  O  HOWE "Port Of New York" 
(1949) Scott Brady. Yul Brynner.

3. -00
0D 0  CIS NEWS MQMTWATCH
111(39)0900 WO

3*30
©  (39) I LO W  LUCY

4. -00
©  (39) BOOT 18 ENOUGH

4:10
CD 0  M O W  “Trapped" (1949)
LJoya n n o g n , JOnn noyr.

4:45
QW0MDATI
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“ HANDER”  LOUNGE
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GO  GUIDE

COMMERCIAL CHEMICAL 
PRODUCTS INC.

Pool Repair ■ Renovation • Service

• PUMPS • MOTORS
• HEATERS • FILTERS

• CHEM ICALS
•  TILE WORK

Authorized 
Dealer for 

HTH S PACE 
Products

■'•k ^  *(

ZS
•hahul A^

*'1V

K £ T ,
\Abtof socImot

VM Wt startling.

1107 B Airport Blvd. Sanford, Flo. 323-9503 629-4503

Bahama <$fe
Early Bird Special

Mon.-Fri. 3*6 
Sat. 4:30-6 Sun. 11:30-6

$3.95
Prime R ib —  Broiled Rock Shrimp 

Fried Shrimp — Fried Scallops 
Cajun Shrimp Creole —  Mahi Mahi 

Fried Flounder/Shrimp Combo 
Stuffed Flounder

Choice o f  any 2: Baked Potato, French Fries, 
Fried Rice, Fresh Garden Salad, Cole Slaw, 

Cottage Cheese, Apple Sauce

Complete Dinners

Dozen Fried Shrimp $7.95 
Fried Mates Platter $7.95
1/2 lb. Prime Rib $6.95

Sun. Tliurs. 11.30-10 
■—  Frl. I I  ::KI-11:00

n  (T ) Sal. 4:30-1 1:00
J  322-5281

2f>08 French (Hw y.17-92) Sanford

era

Pete Klein's Big Mand Music 
Dance. 7:30 p.m., each Satur
d a y  t h r o u g h  J a n u a r y .  
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 
N. Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

Musical tribute to Martin 
Luther King on the carillon al 
Bok Tower Gardens. 3 miles 
north of Lake Wales off County 
Road 17-A. Mpnday. Jan. 20. 3 
p.m. Nominal entrance fee.

Handicap Singles Nlghtblrds 
Dance. Westmonte Park. 500 
Spring Oaks Blvd., Altamonte 
Springs, every second and 
fourth Friday. Hours, 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Admission 35 cents. Call 
Claudia Harris. Westmonte 
Park. 862-0090.

Artists League o f Orange 
County gallery. Casselberry 
Wllshlrc Plaza. Slate Road 436. 
Monday to Saturday 10 a.m. to 
7 p.m. Free lo the public.

Crcaldc Invitational 1986 
featuring palming, drawing, 
sculpture, photography, ceram
ics. and prlnlmaklng by 21. 
local, regional and national 
artists. Jan. 10- Feb. 28. 
Creuldc School of Art. 600 st. 
Andrews Blvd.. Winter Park.

lee Mouse Players o f Mount 
Dora present Nell Simon's The 
G ingerbread Lady, 8 p.m. Jan. 
17 and IH and Jan. 23-25; 
Sunday matinees. 2:30 p.m.. 
Jan. 19 and 26. at the theater 
on Unser Street al Ihc end of E.' 
11th Ave.

Florida Symphony Orchestra 
Cham pagne Pops Concert 
featuring songwriter Marvin 
Hamlisch at 8:30 p.m., Jan. 24 
at Myal l  R egen cy  Grand

\1 SMlnAr
’ll ♦ \ U4 A 4 • * * S S4 s* '*V; <

Cypress. Lake Buena Vista, and 
Jan. 5 at Bob Car Performing 
Arts Centre. Orlandoa. Seating 
at Grand Cypress limited. 
Tickets $20 and $27.50 avail
able at the door. Tickets for 
seating at Ihc Bob Carr. $10 lo 
$25 available al Seleel-A Seal 
outlets. For Information rail 
843 8111.

Altamonte Springs Recre
ation Dept. Men & Women’s 
Singles Tennis Tournament. 
Jan. 24-26. Open with BAC 
Consolation. Entry fee $10 plus 
one can of tennis balls. For

Information call Ron Newman. 
Westmonte Park. 862-0090.

S t o k c l y  W e b s t e r .  I m 
pressionistic painter, featured 
through Jan. 31 at Stetson 
U n iversity 's  Sampson An 
Gallery In DrLand. Free to the 
public. 9-4:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.

Central Florida Depression 
Era Glass Club Seventh Annual 
Show and Sale. Sanford Civic 
Center. Jan. 25. 10 a.m. (o 6 
p.m.: Jan. 26. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Preview. Jan. 24. 7-9 p.m. 
Open to the public.

ONLY
$2.50

i  - 7 -1PJL
R O B E R T  C O D Y  B A N D  

F R I .  & S A T  N I G H T

SHOW Tims

99« Young ,b  SHEJRKOv
S Ml. t i l ' >LMES

W The nlghr of 
C your I if#... ££|

R IG H  
N IG H '

CHEVY CHASE 
AN AYKROYD

SPIES LIKE USI
W

NOW SHOWING!

SERVING A COM PUTE MENU OF 
FOOD. REER 0  WINE AVAILABLE

O PEN  SO O N  FOR LU N CH

ROBERT COADY BAND
FRI. & SAT. NITES (AFTER 9 :0 0  P.M. SHARP)

3 CHECK OUT SUPER 
BOWL SUNDAY ON

OUR NEW 22 FT. VIDEO SCREEN  
75‘ DRAFT BEERS

FREE ADMISSION 
DIAL: 321-SHO W  (7469)


